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Conference Opening Address
Dr. John Stocker
CSIRO Chief Executive

The presence of four distinguished overseas guests a t the
conference shows that the dairy
industry is truly an internat-

ionalconcern.Thethingswhich
bother and excite us here also
bother and excite our fellow
researchers around the world.
Thatis somethingwhich
CSIRO has come to realise
more and more in the past few
years. We are aimingat aworld
market and we are competing
and collaborating with scientists from all over the globe.
Food processing is Australia's largest manufacturing
sector. As far as we have gone
with it, we have been pretty
successful. Butthe harsh truth
is still that we simply do notdo
enough food processing here.
Alot of time and energy
has been wasted at a political
level in Australia trying to lay
the blame for our poor manufacturing record a t someone's
door.Someblamegovernment;
some blame business; some
blame geography or unions, or
demographics, or education
levels - or even the climate!
The truth is that it does
notreallymatterwhosefaultit
isthat we donothave apowerful manufacturing base. Laying blame is an occupation for
politicians and historians. I

suggest we leave it to them t o
sort out among themselves.
What does matter is
what we are going to do about
it. What matters is that business must see that there are
profits as well a s a warm inner
glow to be had from their getting into value-adding.
This demands an early
and productive dialogue between innovators and the decision makers of industry. As
scientists wehave togetbetter
a t using the language of business in a much more persuasive way. And this collaboration
between industry and scientists has to start from the very
early stages of development.
We scientists need business's
expertise in what the market
is demanding a s much as business needs our expertise in
knowing how to supply it.
We have t o study what
the market wants and think
laterally about how to supply
it. But that does not mean we
have to apply ourselves totally
t o the short-term demands of
business and marketplace. To
do that would take away one of
science's most valuable
problem-solving abilities,
whichisour ability tostepback
a little bit and think of a completely new way to tackling

something. That is why the
Dairy Research Laboratory
conducts both short-term and
strategic research and why i t
is important for industry in all
sectors to supportboth kinds of
research activity.
The catch-cry in this
industry, as in so many others,
is'value-added'. Thathasbeen
the catch+ry for several years
anditprohably will he for many
more years t o come. The challenge is t o make i t happen.
We have been told again
and again that value-adding
activity is where the greatest
opportunities lie, especially in
the food industry. Australia
needs to capture more value
from its exports hy doing more
t o them before they leave our
shores. Butifitwaseasy everyone would be doing i t already.
A point which is often lost in
the fine print when people are
waxing lyrical about valueadded is that it is not just the
opportunities which are great.
Value-added is also where the
commercial and scientific
challenges are greatest. In the
food industry, using a familiar
phrase, there is no such thing
as a free lunch.
Thatis why wehaveseen
the Dairy Research Laboratory move gradually away from

l

studying the bulk products on
which the Australian dairy
industry was founded. Instead
it now looks more a t getting
themostout ofprocessingthose
products. The Laboratory is
researching better ways to
tailor-make ingredients for
individual sections of the food
industry.
The Laboratory has had
more than its share of successesinidentifyingnichemarkets.
Through Cheesebase, for example, i t has given the secret
of eternal youth to cheese ingredients. Cheesebase, as most
of you here would know, is a
kind of cheese fudge which can
be used to replace cheese as an
ingredient in processing.
Cheesebase has three
greatadvantages: a)itincreases the amount of cheese obtainedfrom agiven amount ofmilk
by a t least 16 per cent, b) i t
behaves like young cheese, no
matter how old i t is and c) i t
can be made with the same
compositionas almost any type
of hard or semi-hard cheese.
Already Cheesebase is being
usedin theUS as aningredient
in processed cheese. But there
is still much room for
commercial development.
Thatis one success story
- and there are many more.
Probably the most successful
technology developed by the
DairyResearchLaboratoryhas
been its recombined milk powders. Each year the benefits to
Australiaflowingjustfromthat
project pays the cost of running the Laboratory nearly 10
times over.
An internal divisional
study last year found the five
successful Dairy Research
Laboratoryprojects wereworth
$49.3 million annually to Australia.Thosefiveprojectsalone
paid for the total cost of runn-

ing the Laboratory more than
15 times over.
We have been doing
similar cost-benefits on many
other areasofour research and
have comeup with similar findings. Investment in research
and development pays off far
better than thegeneralratesof
return in any other sector of
the economy. CSIRO believes
all industries would do well to
look closely a t some of those
sums. We think i t is in their
own commercial interests to
invest more money in research
and development.
Of course some industries are more willing than 0thers to invest in the future. The
Australian dairy industry is
showing- and I hope it continues to show - that i t recognises
the commercial benefits of
research. Last year the industry optedforaprogressiveincreasein themilkresearchlevy.
Itwasafar-sightedinvestment
decision andonewhichwillpay
off handsomely in time.
Themove to increase the
milk research levy is a large
step in the right direction and
one which is all the more important because it came from
the industry itself. It shows
that the producers who are the
backbone of the industry realise that spending on research
and development is an investment, not a charity.
Of course CSIRO would
like to see the industry spend
even more on research. And I
am convinced that the benefits
which willflowfromlastyear's
levy increase will very quickly
persuade producers that we're
not being naive about this.
Given the Dairy Research
Laboratory's track record of
successes, I doubt that dairy
producers could find a more
productive placetoinvesttheir

levy revenue than in this Laboratory.
Looking a t the Laboratory's future research, there
are some very promising projectsunder development andin
the pipeline. The conference
heard about the extraction of
useful proteins from cheese
whey and for six years the Laboratory has done significant
work on fractionating whey
proteins.
The proteins isolated
throughfractionatingwheyare
starting to look like extremely
useful commercialperformers.
Thebetafractionmightbeused
as an additive to make UHT
processing of fruit-juice beverages feasible. And the alpha
fraction looks promising as a
source ofalpha-lactalbuminfor
improving infant formulas.
Another sourceofingredientsforimprovinginfanformulas could well be the fractionation of casein. The casein
beta fraction might also be a
useful source of biologically
activepeptides,includingsome
which act as opiates.
Consumers the world
over are becoming increasingly suspicious of preservatives
infood.Theywantnatura1food.
And I believe that any significantchangeinconsumertaste
represents an opportunity
which needs exploring. The
Dairy Research Laboratory's
work on bacteriocins as alternatives t o preservatives like
nitrite might prove to be one
means to tap into this opportunity. If we can genetically
engineerbacterialcellstoproduce morebacteriocinswemight
be able to make highly selective natural preservatives in
commercial quantities.
This research is important for CSIRO, for the dairy
industry and for Australia.
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Trends in the Production &
Utilisation of Dairy Ingredients
W.IJ. Aalbersberg
Director, NIZO,Netherlands

Introduction
In order t o obtain some understanding of the perspective in
which trends in production and
utilisation of dairy ingredients
develop, i t is helpful to first
pay someattention to the scene
and its actors, the scene being
the markets and the actors the
consumers.
Regarding the scene and
its actors, four major areas can
be distinguished: Japan and
Korea, other Asian countries
bordering the Pacific Ocean,
North America and the European Community. Although it
isimpossible t o give an accurate
description ofthese marketsin
a nutshell, the following
comments may be elucidatory.
In Japan, dairy product
consumption for fluid milk,
butter and cheese has risen by
5 percent, 31 percent and 56
percent respectively over the
past 10 years (Tyler, 1990).
These growth figures may give
an indication for the future of
dairy and dairy-related products in Japan and some other
Asian countries. However,
there seems t o be insuff~cient
basis for further general conclusions.

Letus consider Japan. A
successful completion of the
Uruguay Round with respect
to the General Agreement on
Tariffs and Trade in general
will increasingly open up the
Japanese market for imported
goods. This will not necessarily mean that more daily and
dairy based foods will be imported, as the Japanese consumer has specific demands.
One ofthe most striking
demands concerns the health
promotingeffect ofafoodproduct. The Japanese population
is one the healthiest in the
world. More than 24% of the
population is 65 years of age or
older. This population is very
health-conscious and is interested predominantly in foods
with health claims or health
indications such as anti-infection, anti-tumour and immune
response enhancing activities.
Further, the wealth and the
industrial climate ofJapan are
favourable conditions for the
acquisition of state-of-the-art
technologies and the development ofvalue-addedfoodproducts by the Japanese themselves. Similartendenciesmay
be expected in Korea.

In the other Asian countriesborderingthe Pacificocean
the consumption of dairy products or dairy based products
is still very low. The climatic
conditionsare difficultfor dairy
farming. The economic conditions do notyet allow theimport
of large volumes of dairy products. As a consequence the
growing demand for dairy
foods, in particular of the traditional type, will be satisfied
gradually by growingdomestic
production andbyimportsfrom
Australia, North America,
Japan and the European
Community.
North America and the
European Community have
some characteristics in common. Without governmental
interference too much milk
would be produced. Govemmental control is exerted by
maintaining quota systems. A
tremendous reduction in the
number of dairy enterprises
and the number of dairy factories has taken place. During
the last fifteen years the number of dairies in the United
States has decreased from
2,791 tofewerthan1,750.Since
1950 the number of dairy ent-
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erprisesintheNetherlandshas
fallen from 500 to 28. Three
companies only control more
than 70% of all milk produced
in the Netherlands. The situation is even more pronounced
in Denmark, where one dairy
cooperativecontrolsmore than
70% of all milk produced.
Similar phenomena can be
observed in France and Germany.
This situation will result in a new era of unprecedented competition with survival itself a t stake. Current
estimates for market redundancy in some European countries are, according to Robert
Forrestal of the Federal ReserveBankofAtlanta,' ...Ashigh
as 30 percent. With the drop in
restrictions complete by 1993,
inefficient or outdated producerswillbefairgameformerger
or acquisition or, in the worst
cases, going out of business.
With exports expected to decline slightly in the world market and softer prices generally
available, the competitive
scene on the international
marketisintensifying'(Forrestal, 1990). In general it is felt
that an international market
introduction with internationally renowned brands improves a company's position. Consequently, some dairy cooperatives, such as Land O'Lakes in
the United States, MD Foodin
Denmark and ULN in France
are trying to internationalise,
thus following major international companies, such as Nestle, Unilever, Sanofi, Kraft
General Food and Borden.
In the new era of international competition, as indicated before, products with
highervalue added are considered as a panacea. The utilisation of dairy components as

food ingredients could offer
possibilities for increasing the
added value. Therefore, these
possibilities are investigated
extensively.However,products
with higher value added have
to serve the consumer in these
markets.
In view of this, i t should
be asked: 'Who are these consumersandhow cantheirneeds
be described?' This question
cannot be answered in a single
phrase. Even the consumers in
a single country behave increasingly divergently. However, the following characteristics can be used to typify
broadly some consumer needs:

traditional food in a smaller
quantity?

Food safety
a n d food hygiene
Contamination with any nonfoodingredient, either hazardous or non-hazardous, should
be prevented. Conditions have
to be created under which contamination with hazardous
microorganisms is limited and
multiplication is impossible.
For this purpose, good manufacturing practice and strict
temperature control in the
distribution chain is a must.

Anew fashion is a dairy food
with a reduced cholesterol
content suggesting wrongly to
the consumer that exogenous
cholesterol may make a real
contribution to an increase in
thecholesterolleveloftheblood
serum and ignoring the fact
that by making such suggestions the usual dairy products
obtain a negative image.

Healthy food
Healthy food is interpreted in
different ways.
Sometimes it refers solely to
low energyfood, e.g., jam with
a reduced sugar content, or
liquid milk with a reduced fat
content. Full ranges of 'light'
('lite') products based upon
these principles have been
developed and introduced in
markets in Western Europe
and North America. Do they
really satisfy the consumers'
sensoryperception orwouldthe
consumer be more satisfied
sensorily by consuming the

Healthy food sometimes
means low fat, in particular
low animal fat in order to reduce the risk of cardiovascular
diseases. For this purpose
imitation cheese has heen introduced in which milkfat has
been replacedbyvegetable fat.
Healthy food sometimes
means a reduced content of
sodium chloride, which can be
beneficial in case of hypertension. Reduction of the salt
content of afood may give rise
to microbiological instability.

Sometimes dairy products
with high viable counts of
L.acidophilusandB.bifidusare
offered as healthy foods. The
consumption of such foods in
Europe is increasing. Still the
scientific justification seems
rather weak.
Food style a n d portioning
Western society is becoming
increasingly individualised.
This means a multitude of
consumerpreferences-sometimes convenience foods and
sometimes foods that require
additional preparation; sometimes exotic foods and sometimes simple daily foods. In
general,familiesbecomesmaller and childrenleave home a t a
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younger age. This means also
an increasing demand for foods
and food ingredients in small
portions.

The Play
After this short description of
the scene and its actors, namely the markets and the consumers, we willnowgive attention to the play. The play actually comprises the trends in
production and utilisation. In
this respect utilisation is not
always an established reality.
In many cases, utilisation does
not surpass the border of what
is expected, but never realised.
In these cases consumer demands are estimated inadequately. As it is impossible to
describe the play in every detail, in the following we will
pay attention to the main acts.

Milk p r o d u c t ion
Manipulation of milk production offers a wide horizon of
possibilities. Externally, milk
production can be manipulated to some extent by the composition of the feed. Also the
treatment of cows with bovine
somatotropin(BST)canbeused
t o manipulate milk production, provided that legislation
allows it.
With regard to the cow
itself, genetic factors seem to
be of greater importance. Several decades of cattle breeding
resulted in high yield cows.
Unfortunately the milk of these
cows has an increased fat content, which is not in line with
the present market demand.
Embryo transplantation techniques as developed during the
last decade favour a fast
distribution of the best genetic
material available. Classical
breeding technology can give
rise to milk with very specific

characteristics, e.g., a n
increased content of X casein B
and of P-lactoglobulin B, both
of which increase cheese yield
(Van den Berg et al., 1990).
Modern molecular biology techniques, such as electroporation and microinjection,
may lead much more directly
to transgenic cows with modified milk composition. In particular, the technique developed by Bremel and co-workers
according t o which the lactalbumin genome is characterised (Bremel et al., 1989) (Mao
and Brand, 1990) and combined with an anti-sense gene
seems avery promisingmeans
of reducing the fat content of
milk.
Molecular genetics techniques may also be used to
develop cows producing milk
with an increased content of a
pharmaceutical component,
such as interleukin and factor
IX (Henninghauser et al., in
press).
The production of pharmaceuticals by transgeniccows
couldbe rather near. However,
i t will be many more years
before transgenic cows are
allowed by the legislator and
accepted by the consumer for
the production of modified
liquid milk.

Lactose
Lactose is used in the food and
pharmaceutical industries.
Food applications include infant formulas, candy, baked
goods, sauces, dressings, instantised food powders and
flavours. These applications
aremainlybasedupon theflavour enhancing, colour enhancingand freeflowing properhies
of lactose. In the pharmaceutical industry lactose is used as

a basisfor tablets. Both applications, in food industries and
in pharmaceutical industries,
will be further exploited in
coming years.
Avariety oflactosederivatives are known: sweeteners,
artificial sweeteners, food
additives, chelating agents,
acidulants, surfactants and
polymers. Asweetenerderived
from lactose is obtained by
hydrolysis. By hydrolysis the
relative sweetness compared
with sucrose increases from
37% to more than 60%. At the
same time, solubility and
browning in baking increase
and viscosity and sandiness
decrease (Modler, 1985b).
Hydrolysis can be performed
by lactase, acids or hydrogenation (Ryder, 1988).Up till now
the application oflactosehydrolysis seems limited. The price
of the product and its specific
property with respect to rapid
browning might he the reason
for this limited use.
Recently lactitol, an artificial sweetener derived from
lactose and prepared by catalytic hydrogenation over Raney nickel, has been introduced
(Visser et al., 1988). Products

withlactitol,likeproductswith
mannitol, have approximately
50% fewer calories than comparable products made with
sucrose. These products are
'sugar free', thus tooth friendly. However, like all polyols,
lactitol has a slight laxative
effect (Anonymous, 1990).
Other lactose derivativesarelactulose,lactobionica~id
andlactitol esters offatty acids.
Lactulose is obtained by alkaline isomerisation of the glucose moiety into a fructose
group. Itis supposed to possess
a 'Bifido factor', that would
repress coliform bacteria and
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stimulate B.bifidum in theintestines of babies.
Lactobionic acid is recommended as a complexing
agent for metal ions and as a
food acidulant with a mild
sweet taste. Iron and copper
complexes have been used in a
limited way in the fortification
of milk with trace ekments
(Visser at al., 1988).
Lactitol esters of fatty
acids have been described as
surface active agents Welthuizen at al., 1977). I t is hard
t o say whether this will lead to
a substantial utilisation.
In principle, lactose
could be utilised very well as a
raw material for the production of lactic acid. AS the world
market for lactic acid exceeds
75,000 tonnes annually, this
utilisation seems t o be very
promising. The majority of the
lactic acid produced consists of
a mixture of both stereo-isomers, L(+) and D(-) lactic acid,
and is used in the food industry. Stereospecific D(-) lactic
acid for specific purposes can
be produced according to a
specialprocessOreringa,1987).
Unfortunately most of the lactic acid is produced by microbiological conversionof sucrose
instead of lactose for the simple reason that the former raw
material is usually cheaper.
We now come to a genera1 conclusion with respect to
lactose. In principle, lactose
derivatives can be utilised in a
great many ways. However,
only a limited number of these
applications are specific for
1actose.Inmanycasesthesame
or a comparable effect can be
obtained with sucrose denvatives. Then i t is the cost price of
the raw material that finally
determines whether lactose or
sucrose is used.

Milk Fat
In several parts of the world
for many years the milk pricing system was a stimulus to
promotetheproductionofmilkfat with a high fat content. In
theEuropeancommunity this
led to an excess of milkfat for
many years. The recent campaign for a reduction of animal
fat in the diet in the United
States and the political developments in Eastern Europe
during last year give rise to a
further pressure on the world
market of milkfat. In view of
this, research has been performed and is still being performed to find new outlets for
milkfat. However, as the price
of milkfat in these parts of the
world is maintained artificially a t a high level, new utilisations should offer something
unique for milkfat rather than
being a replacement for veget-

fat.
Formany yearsthepossibilities offractionationofmilkfat and the utilisation of differentmilkfatfractionshavebeen
studied. Fractionation by
short-pathdistillationoffersan
excellent opportunity to obtain
fractions from milkfat with
distinctive chemical and physicalproperties(Makh10ufetal.,
1987).The process suffersfrom
high thermal requirements.
Separation of milkfat
fractions by crystallisation
from organic solvents, such as
acetone, can easily be accomplished. However, this method
hasnotfoundindustrial application because oftheloss offlavour components, the colour
alteration and the problem of
solvent residue in the milkfat
fractions,
Fractionation of milkfat
bymeltcrystallisationhasbeen
applied in practice for many

years already (Badings et al.,
1983). The hard fraction is
utilised by industrial pastry
manufacturers. The soft fraction is used for standardising
anhydrous milkfat for manufacturing of ice cream and is
recombined with skim milk.
Fractionation of milkfat
in supercritical carbon dioxide
has been under investigation
for some years. The results
obtained in the Netherlands
showed that the selectivity is
relatively low (Schaap et al.,
1986). This relatively low selectivity, the poor solubility and
the high capital and energy
expenditures do not make this
technique very promising. A
process for the extraction of
flavours from milkfat with
supercritical carbon dioxide
has been designed. A 90% extraction of the flavours in a two
step process leads to a price of
approximately US $ 125/kg,
which is too high (De Haan et
al., 1990).
Finally, some words
have to be devoted to enzymaticmodificationofmilkfat.Up
till now this subject has received only limited attention.
This i s probably because
enzymatic processes will modify milkfat in such a way that
the favourable characteristics,
such asnatural character,flavour and mouthfeel, willbelost.
Casein a n d caseinate
Casein can be prepared from
skim milk through acidificationorby enzymatichydrolysis.
Lactic casein is normally produced by fermentation t o achievepHreduction. Hydrochloric acid and sulphuric acid caseins are manufactured by direct acidification. The precipitated casein is further processed by draining, washing and
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drying. Recently an extrusion
process for the production of
acid caseins has been developed(FichtaliandVanderVoort,
1990).
Caseinates are produced by converting either the wet
acid curd or reconstituted acid
casein powder to Na-, K-, NHc
or Ca- caseinate by neutralisation a t a pH between 6.8 and
7.5.
Casein and caseinates
are commonly used in food
product applications where
solubility, heat stability and
surface-active properties are
required. Soluble caseinates
are used in a wide variety of
products, mainly due to water
binding and surface activity:
meat products, margarine,
cream substitutes,coffeewhiteners, foamed and whipped
foods, instant breakfasts, puff
snacks, cheese and milk analoyesandtexturisedvegetable
proteins.Acidcaseinsareused
primarily in breakfast cereals
and baked goods and as a protein supplement in food systems where dispersibility is
moreimportant than solubility
(Modler, 1985").

Whey proteins
After removal of casein from
milk the proteins remaining
are primarily whey proteins.
Some of the characteristics of
whey proteins are given in
Tablesla and l h (Marshall and
Harper, 1988).
Much effort has been devoted to adding value to whey.
Initially the product was roller
dried. The dried product had
limitations in terms offlavour,
solubility and hygroscopic
nature. The spraydrying process led to the production ofnonhygroscopic, non-caking whey
powder. However, modern
evaporating and spray drying
techniques deliver aproduct in
which a substantial part of the
whey proteins has been denatured.
Partially delactosed
whey powder can be prepared
from whey by lactose crystallisation and subsequent separation. The product is mainly
used in animal feed.
Demineralisation of
whey offered new ways of utilisation. The demineralised
product contains 10-15%prob
ein and is used in food formul-

ationsas apartialreplacement
for skim milk powder, e.g., in
ice cream, bakery products,
infant formulas, special dietetic foods and confectionery
products (Modler, 1985b).
Traditional lactalbumin
is produced by heat precipitation or acid precipitation. The
traditional product retains its
nutritive value but is denatured and is insoluble in water,
thus losing its gelation and
foaming properties. Arange of
lactalbumins with varying
degrees of functionality can be
produced by a variety of heat
treatments and pH adjustments. In general theselactalbumins are utilisedforprotein
enrichment of food products.
Soluble whey protein,
containing 25.95% protein, is
producedbythermaltreatment
a t low pH, ultrafiltration, ion
exchange adsorption or polyelectrolyte precipitation. Duringa thermal treatmentfor 15
min. a t 95'C and a t a pH between 2.5 and 3.5 whey proteins are partially denatured
but soluble in water. After
neutralisation and drying, a
productwithgood water adsor-

Table la -Whey protein characteristics (Marshall & H a r p e r , 1988)

I

protein

A ~ ~ r o x i m a t e Molecular
weightcontribution
weight
(91 1)

8-lactoglobulin
a-lactalbumin
immune globulins
bovine serum albumin
proteose-peptone
8-casein
minor proteins

3.3
1.2
0.5
0.3
0.2
< 0.1
< 0.05

18,400
14,200
80,000-900,000
66,300
4,000- 80,000
24,000
30,000-100,000
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Table lb -Whey protein characteristics (Marshall & H a r p e r , 1988) (continued)

1

Protein

Stability t o heat

Comments

P-lactoglobulin

heat labile

dominates functional
properties of whey protein

a-lactalbumin

slightly heat labile

concentrates solubility,
gelation, whipping,
emulsification

proteose-peptone

heat stable

surface active, enhances
whipping

imuune globulin

very heat labile

contributes to gelation

bovine serum albumin

heat labile

binds lipids

soluble casein

heat stable

modifies functionality

ption, foaming and gelation
characteristics and good viscosity is obtained.
Ultrafiltrationoffers the
advantage that no denaturation takes place. However, during ultrafiltration the remaininglipids are also concentrated, which has a negative effect
on some ofthe functional properties and the flavour. Several
techniques have been developed to remove these remaining
lipids.
At pH values lower than
their isoelectric point, whey
proteins can be adsorbed on
cation exchangers and a t pH
values above their isoelectric
point they can be adsorbed on
anion exchangers. Thus acid
whey is adsorbed atpH < 4.5 t o
Spherosil S and sweet whey is
adsorhed a t pH > 5.5 to Sperhosil QMA. Also, with a cellulose based exchanger, called
Vistec, adsorption can take
place a t pHe4.5, whereas
elution can take place a t pH >
5.5. As compared to concenb
rates obtained by ultrafiltration, the concentrates obtained

with the ion exchange processes are free of remaining lipids
and oxidative agents. As a
consequence, the functional
properties are superior. The
Vistec process is said to be
commercialisedby Bio-isolates
in Ireland and the USA to
produceawhey protein concentrate with up to 97%protein on
dry weight basis.
In Table 2 a summary of
the composition of some of the
aforementionedwhey products
is given (Modler, 1985b).
Afurther step in recent
developments is the separation of the individual whey
proteins. Maubois et al. (1987)
described a process in which
the lipid fraction is removed
from whey by heating with
calciumionsatpH7.3 and5O0C
followed by microfiltration to
remove the lipids. The clarified whey is ultrafiltered and
diafilteredfollowedbyheating
a t pH 3.8 and 55°C for 30 min.
to aggregate alactalbumin,
followed by centrifugation. In
this way native a-lactalbumin
withapurity ofSO%andnative

P-lactoglobulinwith apurity of
98%areobtained.AI-Mashikhi
et al. (1988) showed that it is
possible to separate immnnoglobulin by adsorption and
affinity chromatography with
copper as chelating agent.
Aprocessfor the extrace
ion of pure fractions of lactoperoxidaseandlactofemnfrom
milk serum has been developed and patented by SMR in
Sweden (Burling, 1988).
The milk serum is
microfiltered and passed
through a strong cation
exchangeratahighrateofflow
for selective adsorption of lactoperoxidase and lactoferrin.
Then they are eluted successively and selectively with saline solutions of different concentrations. A similar process
for cheese whey is said to be in
operation in Belgium.
Whey protein concentrates and individual whey
components are used in food
products for their nutritive
value or for their functional
properties. Further individual
components are said t o beutil-
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Table 2 - Composition of some w h e y products (Modler, 1985)
Product

Protein

Fat

Lactose

Ash

74.5

whey powder
partially demineralised
whey powder
partially delactosed
whey powder
whey protein concentrate
delactosed, demineralised
whey protein concentrate
ultrafiltrated
whey protein concentrate
ultrafiltrated and defatted
whey protein concentrate
Spherosil &MA
whey protein concentrate
Spherosil S
whey protein concentrate
Vistec

78
60 (max.)
40-80
15-40
28.9
3.3
.l

.2

!

isedfor specificpurposes. Some
of these possible utilisations
are summarised in Table 3.

Protein modifications.
Physical modification
b y h e a t treatment.
Apartial denaturation caused
by heat treatment gives rise to
unfolding of the proteins. This
makes hydrophobic groups
available which then can orient themselves to an oil-water
interface. A mild heat treatment of whey protein concentrate improves the solubility
and the emulsifyingandfoaming properties (De Wit and de
Boer, 1975).
Chemical modifications
Modificationofthe electrostatic repulsion by creating negative charges (acetylation) gives

rise to an elongation or unfoldingofthe proteins and areduction of the surface tension for
oil-water and air-water interfaces (Vuillemardetal., 1989).
By acetylation the solubility of
casein of low pH and the water
binding properties of whey
proteins is increased. By succinylationofwhey~roteinsmost
ofthefunctionalpropertiesare
improved.
By esterification of proteins the negative charge of
carboxylic groups a t a neutral
pH is changed to a positive
charge. In this way emulsion
stability can be improved considerably.
By phosphorylation the
internalelectrostaticrepulsion
of proteins is increased. As a
consequence foaming properties, viscosity and water retent-

ion of casein are improved but
solubility and emulsifying
properties are slightly diminished.
A typical chemical modification takesplace duringthe
formation of meat analogues.
Jaynes and Asan (1976) described a process in which fibres
are prepared using acetic acid
and NaCl as the coagulant.

!

I.

I

1
!

l

Enzymatic modification
During the last decade enzymaticmodificatiouofproteinshas
received much attention. A
variety of enzymes such as
trypsin, chymotrypsin, pronase, prolase, pancreatin, etc.,
h a s been
investigated
(Vuillemard et aZ.,1989). The
objectives of enzymatic modification are various. The objective may be the production of a
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Table 3 - Same possible utilisations of whey proteins a n d whey components
Producffcomponent

Preparation

Possible utilization or function

whey protein concentrates

ultrafiltration

nutritive value
functional properties

specific whey fractions

ultrafiltration
and diafiltration

with 1%fetal calf
serum as medium
for cell cultures

phospholipids

microfiltration,
ultrafiltration,
heating and

liposomes in cosmetics, emulsifying agent
diafiltration

defatted whey protein
concentrates

microfiltration,
ultrafiltration,
heating and
diafiltration

functional properties; egg white
replacer

immunoglobulins

electrophoreses
and ion exchange
chromatography

in food formulas

lactoperoxydase

ion exchange
chromatography

in infant formulas

lactoferrine

ion exchange
chromatography

infant formulas

a-lactalbumin

thermal precipitation

influence on brain
functions (hunger,
sleep, local contraception)

peptides

enzymatic hydrolysis of whey
protein concen.hate

enteral nutrition

ice cream, sour
cream, yoghurt,
butter, spreads,
dressings

whey protein1
egg white
fat substitute
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Reference

Derouiche

et al.
(1990)
Baumy et
al. (1989)

Umhoefer
(1988)

hypoallergenic food for babies
with milk protein allergy, the
production of a partially digested protein for patients with
insufficientpancreatic activity,
the production of a rehabilitationfoodforpatientswhohave
suffered a serious illness, the
production of cosmetics based
uponliposomes in whichdermatolopically active peptides are
included, or the p;oduction of
products with improved functional properties, such as solubility or water binding, emulsifying, foaming and gelation
properties.
In recent years much
attention has been given to the
role of specific peptides derived from casein which seem to
have physiological activities.
Some of these peptides are
believed to have an influence
on sleep, some are believed to
have a n opiate activity influencing among other things the
secretion of insulin and somatostatin, some are believed to
stimulate the immune system
and others are believed to have
antihypertension activity system in neonates (Maubois and
Leonil, 1989). However, many
of these physiological effects
need additional scientific evidence.

more so market pull that plays
a role. In order t o understand
which possibilities can be
realisedin practice, we have t o
pay full attention to the scene
andits actors, the market and
the consumers. I have shown
thatin specificcasesthemarket
or the consumers may prevent
apossible utilisation becoming
a successful utilisation in
practice.
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Developing Non-Fat Milk Powders
with Specific Functional Properties
M. A . Augustin
CSlRO Division of Food Processing,
Highett, Victoria, 3190.

The successful application of dairy-based ingredients in food products depends on their
capability of providing one or more functional attributes to the food. There is a continuing need
to develop new and innovative dairy-based ingredients that can meet the increasingly
sophisticated requirementsfor specific functional performance sought by the developing food
industry. Non-fat milk powders are significant withln the range of dairy-based ingredients that
can be tailor-made with specific functional properties. Non-fat milk powders, because of their
innate physico-chemical properties, possess a wide range of functional attributes. In addition,
the functionality of non-fat milk powders can be readily modified by available industrial
processes. This paper discusses the development of non-fat milk powders with specific
functional properties.AttentionwiI1 begiventocurrent methodsformodificationof functionality,
strategies for developing a new range of functional non-fat powders and factors affectlng their
utilisation in manufactured food products.

1984; Mann, 1985; Campbell
Introduction
Milk is an excellent raw mat- and Pavlasek, 1987; Munkserial which readily lends itself gaard and Ipsen, 19891, meat
t o modification by industrial and meat products (Mann,
processes t o yield a diverse 1980b;Lankveld,l987;vander
range of dairy-based ingred- Hoven,1987)andbakerygoods
ients with extensive function- (Man", 1980c; Parkinson,
a1 and nutritional properties. 1984; Sanderson, 1985; COCUP
There are numerous reports in and Sanderson, 1987).
It is evident that dairythe literature on the emergenbased
ingredients, amongst
ce and utilisation of functional
which
non-fat
milk powder i s
dairy based ingredients in a
significant,
have
a prime pasvariety of foods (Evans 1982;
ition
amongst
functional
food
KjrkpatrickandFenwick1987;
ingredients.
The
versatility
of
Early 1990; Snyden 1990).
dairy-basedingredientshasno
~m~~~ some of the major appdoubt contributed to their
licationsofdairy.basedingredpopularity.
Howeverthedevelients are their use in recomboping
food
industry
is placing
ined and manufactured dairy
more
stringent
requirements
~ T O ~ U C ~ S ( I D F , I ~ ~ ~ ; R O ~ ~ W ~ ~ ~ ,
onspecificpropertiesandfunc1984; Jensen, Ipsen et al.,
1987), chocolate and confection- tional performance of ingredcry (Mann, 1980a; Edwards, ients.

The dairy industry has
the ability to respond t o the
needs of the growing food ingredient industry by developing a new range of innovative
foodingredients. However, the
extent to which dairy-based
ingredientscanmaintain their
current status within the lucrative food ingredients market
and obtain a greater share of
thismarket will depend on the
competitiveness of the new
dairy ingredients against other available non-dairy ingredients which offer a similar
range of functional attributes.
This in turn will be reliant upon
the functional performance of
the new ingredients, their ability t o reduce manufacturing
costs, their capacity to produce
a superior manufactured prod-
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uct and their role in aiding
product diversification of food
products (West, 1984; Early,
1990).
This paper discusses the
development of non-fat milk
powders or skim milk powders
(SMP) with specific functional
properties. Current methods
and alternative approaches to
manufacture of tailor-made
SMP are considered. Issues on
selectionandutilisationofSMP
inmanufacturedfoodproducts
are included.

Development of
SMP with Specific
Functional Properties
The successful development of
SMP with specific functional
properties requires an understanding of the intrinsic
tional
of the
proteins,
about
torsaffectingfunctionalityand
processing methods that can
be used for modification of
functionality. In tailor-making
SMP with specific functional
propediesforapadicularfood
application, it is also essential
that the
performance required ofthe ingredient
is well defined.
Functional
properties of SMP
The functional attributes of
SMP are essentially the manifestation ofthefunctionalproperties of milk proteins. They
include water absorption and
water binding properties, solubility, emulsification and
foamingcharacteristics,viscosity, gelation and colloidal and
heat stability (Kinsella, 1984;
Modler, 1985). These are the
major functional properties
that govern the role of SMP
and other protein products in

-

food applications. More information on aspects of physicochemical properties andfunctionality of milk proteins can be
foundin recent comprehensive
reviews on the subject (Fox,
1989; Kinsella et al., 1989;
Mulvihill and Fox, 1989).
As for other food proteins, the functionality of milk
proteins can be altered by
application of a number of
physical and chemical modification methods which include
the application of heat, pH
modification, ionic manipulation, chemical derivatisation
and enzymic modification
(Kinsella et al., 1984; Modler,
1985),

Modification of
functionality of SMP
The methods currently available for modification of functionality of SMP are primarily
those that are available for
altering the functional properties ofmilk proteins and other
protein
Theapplicationofaheat
treatmentof milk, prior to
evaporation anddrying during
powder manufacture has been
the most widely used method
forestablishingdifferentfunctional properties in SMP. Although comparatively new, the
use ofultrafiltration (UF)technology holds considerable
promise for development of a
new range of powder products
(Kelly, 1987),

of heat treatment applied during powder manufacture. The
different SMPs are usually
distinguished on the basis of
WPNI (whey protein nitrogen
index) which is a measure of
the amount of soluble whey
protein nitrogen per gram of
powder (Anon., 1971).

b) Use of UF technology: Researchhas shown thatitispossible to exploit UF technology t o
broaden therangeofSMPwith
desirablefunctionalproperties
(Butterick and Higgins, 1982;
Jimenez-Flores and Kosikowski, 1986; Jensen 1990). A
range of skim milk retentate
powders, made from milk that
has been concentrated t o varying extents by UF, have emerged on the market. Theirmajor
application has been in the
manufacture of selected recombined cheeses (Bjerre,
1990; Mahaut and Maubois,
1990).

Strategies for Developing SMP with ~ i f f ~ ~ ~ ~
Functional Properties

Itisinterestingto speculate on
alternative approaches for
modification of functionality
that may lead to new tailormade SMP with specific functionalities. I t appears that
current commercial methods
arebasedon theuse of selected
methods of modification in
isolation, usually either heat
treatment or UF. In principle,
a) Application of heat: The a broader range of functionaljudicious application of heat ities can be establishedin SMP
has been used to develop a by combining two or more
range of SMP with specific methods available for modificfunctional properties. The ation. Research on the interthreebasicgradesofSMPavai1- play of a combination of proable commercially are low-, cess variables and modificatmedium-andhigh-heat.These ionmethodsonfunctionalpropclassificationsrelatetothetype erties of SMP using a multi-
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variant statistical design is
perhaps warranted. A multivariant design t o study the
interacting roles of processing
variables may a t first seem to
be aformidable task. Itismade
more complex by the natural
variation of the raw material,
skim milk. However, there are
clues in the literature about
the potential value of this
approach from fundamental
studies on milk protein and
fmctionality.Forexample, the
value of this approach is evident from the work ofNielsen et
al. (1973)who used afour-factorresponsesurfaceexperimental design to determine the
composite effect and inter-relationship among four major
processing variables on whey
protein denaturation.
It is recognised that the
development of specific functional properties of milk proteins and skim milk which are
subjected t o different heat
treatments is a consequence of
a number of important chemical and physico-chemical reactions. Among the major reactions that take place during
heating are whey protein denaturation, interaction of denatured whey protein and casein, changes in mineral equilibrium and the Maillard reaction. Various processing variables such as time and temperature of heating, pH, ionic
equilibrium and total solids
content affect the rate and
extent of the heat-induced
changes in milk and milk proteins (Morr, 1985; IDF, 1989).
Alteration of time and temperature of heating has been
used for developing the different functional properties of
SMP. One can also expect that
simultaneously altering other
process variables, in addition

to time and temperature of tein in cheese made from heatheating, may lead t o the devel- ed milk is a consequence of the
~~mentoffunctionalattributesheat-induced interaction bein SMP which are different to tween whey protein and casein
those possessed by the conven- which causes more of the whey
tionallow-, medium-, and high protein t o be retained. In addheat powders. For example, ition, heatedmilkformsafiner
there is evidence that adjust- protein network with more
ment of pH of skim milk prior retention offat and water. The
to heating has effects on the resultsofSharma,HillandGoff
extent of interaction between, (1990)showedthatwhenheatP-lactoglobuljn and K-casein ed skim milk was ultrafiltered,
(Creamer, Berry and Mathes- its curd-forming ability was
on, 1978). Since the functional restored. Green (1990) investattributes of heated proteins igatedthealternativesequence
are influenced by the degree of of application of UF-concentthisinteraction, itislikely that ration of whole milk followed
adjustment ofpH prior to app- by heat treatment on the
lication ofheat can be usedfor cheesemaking potential of
alteration of functional attrib- milk. Itwas found thatheating
utes. Singh et al. (1988) found had progressively less influthat pH of milk a t the time of ence on coagulability with incheating affected the influence reasing UF-concentration and
of beating on rennet coagulat- that heat treatment of UFconcentrates led t o reduced
ion characteristics.
There is evidence that wheylossandaslightimprovean approach to development of ment in curd but did not affect
tailor-made SMP which is fat loss (Green, 1990). In view
based on a combinatioil of pro- of the potential market for
cesses can be advantageous. manufacture of recombined
Recent studieshave shown that cheese from skim milk retentapplication of a combination of ate powders, i t will be of interUF-concentration and heat est to apply and extend these
treatment has some beneficial results to the development of
effects on cheese making prop- tailor-made retentatepowders
erties of milk (Green, 1990; for selectedrecombinedcheeseSharma, Hill and Goff, 1990). making operations.
Heat treatment impairs the
Various possibilities
rennetability of milk. In cont- exist for further development
rast, UF-concentration of milk of a range of skim milk retentleads t o ~ a p i dgelation during ate powders which capitalise
cheesemaking and can thusbe not only on the combined effused to counteract the effect of ects of UF-concentration and
heat on rennetability. Both heattreatmentbutalsoexploit
processes increase the recov- the effects of changingprocess
ely of milk protein in cheese, variables within each process
but by different mechanisms, and alteration of the sequence
There is a reduced amount of of application of individual
wheyreleasedincheesemaking processesonfunctiona1ity.The
with UF concentrates, which framework for development of
results in theretention ofmore these powders can be provided
native whey protein. The in- by using a multivariant statcreased recovery of milk pro- istical design to simultaneous-
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ly study these effects and their
interaction on the expression
of functionality. In planning
the design, i t is of utmost importance to take into account
the available evidence in the
literature for identification of
important variables that are
likely to alterfunctionality. For
example, if the application of a
heat treatment is studied, factors such as concentration of
milk solids, pH, whey proteincasein ratio, ionic equilibria
and temperaturelduration of

heating should be considered.
When applying
- - . - UF as a modification process, factors such as
pH and temperature ofUF and
preheat treatment of milk are
of imoortance as thev
" affect
the properties of the ultrafiltered milk (Hallstrom and Dejmek, 1988a, 198810) and consequently will have an influence on the functionality of the
skim milk retentate ~owders.
Accurate identification of the
important factors and ~rocesses affecting functionality are

essential for a scientificallyhaseddesignfor evaluatingthe
composite influence of various
factors on modification of functionality.

selection and
of SMP as
Food Ingredients
As the basic conventional
grades of SMP in the market
have been low-, medium and
high-heat powders, food manufacturers have tended to sel-

l

Table 1: Utllisation of skim milk powder (SMP) in
selected food products

l

!

Food Product

Type of SMP ingredient
commonly used

Perceived major
performance offered
by SMP

Recombined milk

Low- and low-medium-heat

Solubility and
lack of cooked
flavour

Recombined evaporated
milk

High-heat

Good heat stability

Recombined cheese

Low-heat

Good rennetability
Emulsification,
foaming and
water absorption

Ice cream

Confectionery

High-heat

Water absorption
and texture
modification

Comminuted meat

High-heat

Emulsification,
gelation and water
absorption

Baked goods

High-heat

Water binding
and texture
modification
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ect SMP on the basis of their
heat classification. As a result
of this traditional selection
process, recommendations
about the suitability of SMP
with different pre-heat treatments in a variety of products
have been built up over the
years.
Table 1 l i s t s t h e
commonly used types of SMP
in selected food products and
the majorfunctional attributes
required of the skim milk
powder ingredient (Kinsella,
1984; Molder, 1985; Sjollema,
1988; Jensen, 1990). SMP has
manyfunctionalattributes and
its functional role in a food
product may be due t o its ability to impart one or more properties to the food. Sometimes
the major functional performance required of the SMP ingredient is obvious. However,
because of the many interactions between SMP and other
ingredients, i t is often difficult
toascertain theexactfunctiona1 role played by the SMP ingredient.
Therecommendationsin
Table 1 are generalisations of

1imitedvalidity.Althoughheat
induces changes in functionality andalters suitability ofSMP
for specific food applications,
judgements on functional performance of SMP in a range of
food products are not directly
predictablefromclassifications
of SMP based on heat treatment received during powder
manufacture. This may often
be due to inadequate control of
otherparameters(e.g. pH,ionic
equilibria, whey and casein
content) which affect the rate
and extent of heat-induced
changes. Even results from
tests on functional properties
of SMP in model systems cannot alwaysbe accurately extra-

polated to define and predict
functional performance in the
food product. For example,
specifications for SMP intended for recombined evaporated
milk manufacture dictate that
high-heat powders should be
used and in addition require
that a20% solidsnon-fatreconstituted milk withstand coagulation at 120°C for a specified
time. However, this approach
to powder selection was not
always reliable as i t did not
ensure that SMP exhibited the
required functionality when
incorporated into recombined
evaporatedmilk (Kieseker and
Aitken,1988).Anewimproved
product-related heat-stability
test was subsequently develop-

ticesanditisimportantforthe
supplier of SMP to be aware of
these as alteration of processingvariablesandproductformulation during production of
manufactured food products
may change the functional
requirementsoftheingredient.

Conclusion

me

successful development
and utilisation of new SMP in
food products dependsnot only
ability ofthe dairy tech.
nologist to manufacture a wide
range of powders with differenthnctiona~propert~es~utis
also dependent upon tailormaking the powders to meet
the specificfunctiona~perfom~
ante required ofan ingredient,
ed(KiesekerandAitken,1988). in particular food product,
Different
of skim Ideally the dairy technologist,
milk powder have been advoc- powder supplier and food
ated for use in yoghurt manu- manufacturer should work
facture, depending on the together as their inputs are
manufacturing process for required for:
production of recombined yoghurt. Jensen (1990) suggested
1)identification ofthe most
that high-heat powder is suitimportant~ctionalattrib.
able for recombined yoghurt
utesrequired of the SMP in
manufacture. Sjollema (1988)
a targete~foo~app~ication;
suggested that it is preferable
t o apply the high-heat treat- 2) ~ ~ ~ ofappropriate
l i ~ ~ t i ~
ment in the recombined yogmodification procedures to
hurt plant than duringpowder
achieve the desired fun&
manufacture and therefore
ionality of SMP (based on
recommends the use of a lowan understanding ofthe
tomedium-heat SMP. However
fundamental basis for
if the high-heat treatment
functionality and factors
cannot be carried out in the
controlling it) and
recombiningplant a high-heat
powder should be used (Sjoll- 3) Evaluationofthefunctional
ema, 1988). In yoghurt manuperformance exhibited by
facture the major functional
SMP when itis incorporated
attributes required of the milk
into the specificfoodproduct
protein are water binding and
that has been targeted.
viscosity and the application of
a high-heat treatment which There is also a need to develop
improveshydrationproperties morerelevantproduct-related
is therefore necessary. Differ- specificationswhich definethe
ent manufacturers may have functional performance redifferent manufacturing prac- quirements of SMP ingredient
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which take into account the
manufacturing processes used
for production of the food
product.

Edwards, W.P. (1984).Usesfor
dairy ingredientsin confectionery. Journal of the SocietyforDairy Technology, 37:
122-5.
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High Fat & Full Cream Powders
as Food Ingredients
R.J. Munns, Bonlac Foods Ltd., Dandenong, Vic, 3175

Definitions
FUII cream milk powder
(FCMP), also known as whole
milk powder (WMP) is 'whole
milk in powder form'. If a
typical composition milk of
3.5% milk fat and 13% total
solids is dehydrated to a powder containing 2.5% moisture,
the fat content will he 26.3%.
On this basis 26.0% has been
acceptedintemationally asthe
minimum milk fat permitted
for a powder to be termed 'full
cream'or'whole'. Themajority
of the world production of milk
fat containing powder is processed t o contain milk fat in
the range 26 to 29%.
High fat powders do not
have such specific standards
for composition, but a reasonable definition is that of Early
(1990) whereby high fat powders are those with in excess of
35% milk fat. The nomenclatureusedforhighfatpowdersis
often descriptive of the productioningredientprovidingthe
milk fat, or is indicative of the
dairy product of which it is the
dry form equivalent (Table 1).

Full Cream Powder
as a Food Ingredient

Manufacture of Full
Cream Milk Powder

From the definition given ab- The scope of this paper does
ove, i t follows that FCMP can not allow for a comprehensive
beutilisedwherevertotalmilk treatment of the details for
manufacturing FCMP. A brief
solids are required.
This may be for reasons outline is included to provide
of organoleptic property, the basic manufacturing profunctional characteristic, or cess steps (Table 5), some of
nutritional value provided by whicharereferredtoelsewhere
the major components of milk in the text.
(Table 2).
Considering the wide Process Controls
range ofproperties thatFCMP Relative to Ingredient
can impart to foods, and the
of FCMP
convenience of obtaining total
milk solids in an easy-to-han- The following examples are
dle concentrated form, i t is not indicative of the many controls
surprisingthatitsuse as afood that can be exercised during
ingredient is extensive. (Table the manufacturing process to
maximise FCMPfunctionality
3).
The information inTable relative to its use as an ingred3 is based on industrial usage ient in specific foods.
of FCMP.
My company commiss- Milk chocolate
ioned a survey to determine Milk fat is compatible with
the domestic usage of milk cocoa butter but when SuPPpowders and the results for a liedfrommilk~owderitneeds
group of purchasers of FCMP to be in a readily extractable
show that itis principally used form, termed free fat, to maxas a cooking or baking ingred- imise the reduction in viscosity of the liquid chocolatemass
ient (Table 4).
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TABLE 1
Names, source of milk fat, a n d f a t content f o r milk f a t powders

Full cream powder
Whole milk powder
Butterfat powder
Cream powder
Powdered whipping
cream
Butter powder
or cream

1

Source of milk fat

% milk fat

Whole milk

26 - 29

Anhydrous butterfat
Cream
Anhydrous milk fat
or cream
Anhydrous milk fat

26 - 50
36 - 72
50 - 75

75 - 85

1

TABLE 2

Composition of FCMP a n d contribution a s a food ingredient
Major components

Typical %

Contribution as an ingredient

Carbohydrate
(100% lactose)

38.0

Flavour, colour from Maillard
reaction

Protein

27.0

Nutritional value, gelation,
emulsification

Milk fat

26.5

Creamy flavour, viscosity
adjustment, texture

Minerals
(as ash)

6.0

Nutritional value e.g., Ca

TABLE 3
Foods i n which FCMF' is used as a n ingredient
Dry mix products
Cake mixes
Pancake mixes
Beverage whitener

Confectionery
Milk chocolate
Candy
Icings
Fudge
Bakery products
Cakes
Pies
Biscuits
Cookies

1

Other
Soft-serve ice mix
Canned custard
Sweetenedcondensedmilk
Chocolate drink
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TABLE 4
Domestic usage of FCMP according to market survey i n Melbourne & Sydney
Usage occasion

%of survey group

Cookinghaking
In coffeeltea
On cereal
Drink as milk
In cocoa drinks
When camping
Fresh milk extender
Emergency milk supply

% of survey group

Cakes
Custards
Sauces
Puddings
Slices
Scones
Casseroles
Biscuits

TABLE 5
Process outline for manufacturing FCMP
Operation

Typical Systems Used

Standardisation

Adjustment of fat to solids-not-fat ratio
usually by addition of skim milk.
Indirect and direct heaters with variable
holding time.

Evaporation

Evaporator with multi-effects operating under
decreasing temperature - increasing vacuum.

Homogenisation

Single or 2-stage homogeniser.

Spray drying

Pressure jet or rotary disc atomisation;
multi stage drying.

Packaging

25kg polylined multiwall paper sacks;
bulk bins (wooden or fibre board).

TABLE 6
Foods i n which high f a t powder is used as a n ingredient
-

Dry Mixes
Soup
Sauce
Ice cream
Cake

Confectionery
Milk chocolate
Coatings
Pastes
Fillings

Bakery Products
Cakes
Puff pastry
Flaky pastry

Other
Canned soup
Canned sauce
Cream liqueur
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TABLE 7
Examples of high f a t p o w d e r compositions
Powdered Whipping Cream

Butter powder (l)
%
82.0
6.7
6.7
0.5
0.6

Milk fat
Skim milk solids
Caseinate-citrate
Free-flow agent
Moisture

%

Milk fat
Skim milk solids
Emulsifier
Whipping-agent
Anti-oxidant blend

(=)Kieseker et

(l) Hansen(1963)

that is a consequence of its
addition (Hansen and Hansen
1990). Powder with high free
fat can be manufactured by COspray drying cream and concentrated skim milk using a
rotary atomiser with a double
wheel and twin-feed system
(Pisecky 1990).
Sweetened
condensed milk (SCM)
The initialviscosity and rate of
age thickeningof SCMis largely dependent on the heat-treatment andhomogenisingpressures t o which the FCMP has
been subjected. The preheating conditions must be selected togiveamedium-heatproduct, and the relatively low
pressure, two-stage homogenisation employed.
(Kieseker et al. 1984).
Beverage w h i t e n e r
There is an increasing demand
for FCMP to function satisfactorily as a tea or coffee whiten-

er. This requires characteristics thatinclude flowability and
rapiddispersion. Considerable
contribution towardsobtaining
these functions is achieved by
manufacturing the FCMP as
anagglomeratedpowderu~ing
the technique of recycling fine
powder particles back into the
wet-zone of the primary drying
chamber.

66.048
32.080
1.415
0.377
0.080

al. (979)

andgives amore homogeneous
mix than does butter (Bazin
1989).

C ~ m p o ~ i t i oofn
high fat powders

For stability during spraydrying the milk fat needs to be
in the form of an oil-in-water
emulsion while the end-use
often demands that the milk
fat be de-emulsified to some
High Fat Powder
extent. I t is therefore usual for
as a Food Ingredient
high fat powders t o contain
Clearly the emphasis on cont- emulsifying and stabilising
ribution as a food ingredient agents a t carefully selected
for high fat powder is in resp- levels t o give the desired funcect of the milk fat component. tional properties.
As with FCMP, the milk fat
Highfatpowderrequires
may be required t o contribute some special manufacturing
toflavour,viscosity adjustment conditions. Pneumatic conveyor texture, buthigh fat powder ing systems are unsatisfactory
is also viewed as a very conv- as they become blocked and
enient form for handling milk the high velocity movement in
fat and incorporating i t in to cyclones and narrow air ducts
foods as a shortening. For causes the release offat as free
example, it has been reported fat. Immediate and rapid
thatbutterpowderb~endsmore cooling is necessary for the
easily and quickly with flour powder to remain freeflowing.
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The Future for FCMP
& High Fat Powders
FCMP is well established as a
Figure 1: Process outline f o r the
food ingredient, quantities
production of a h i g h f a t p o w d e r
used annually being in the
order ofhundreds of thousands
of tonnes on a world-wide basPreparation of water-phase
Preparation of oil-phase
is. This situation can be main- conc. skim milk
- anhydrous milk fat
tained provided manufactur- emulsifier
- sodium caseinate
ers keep tuned-in t o customer
requirements and theresearchers and technologists keep
Combining of phases
process and product modificI
ations occurring to meet market needs.
For example, the use of
FCMP is frequently challenged by skim milk powder and
Spray dryinglcooling
anhydrous milk fat because
these two products have a
longer shelf-life. The New
Packaging
Zealand dairy industry is
meeting this challenge by introducing gas-barrier liners into 25kg bags and using a
svstemofnitro~enflushin~and
form-fill-seal packaging that
achieves a low residual oxygen
content.Thisconceptisnotnew
and the process is costly to
establish, but the potential
marketing advantage is con- fats and oils is its flavour: one tion milk fat, produced by cold
that is widely accepted and temperature spray drying, as
siderable.
The use of hieh fat now- desiredinmany foods theworld is being done with animal fat.
Increased utilisation of
ders based on milk fat is chall- over. This fact still has considerable potential for market
avoid surplusstocks
enged by such products as:
exploitation. The nitrogen- occurring is a concern of every
High fat powders based on flushingharrier packaging dairying country. Because of
vegetable fat (usually byd- concept has application with its diverse functional properrogenated) claimed to have such products that can com- ties as an ingredient in many
longer shelf-life and better mand a premium price. Tech- foods, FCMP is playing a signnologyis already available that ificant role towards that end
functional properties, e.g.
enablesmilkfat-basedpowders and will continue to do so in the
shortening.
t o perform with equivalent future. There is potential for
functionality
to otherproducts. increased use of high fat powk e s h products, e.g. cream,
The
convenience
oftran- ders and this will be realised as
on the basis of flavour.
sporting, storinghandlingand customersbetteridentify their
measuring dry ingredients requirements, technologists
Less costly fats and oils.
when compared to liquid sys- answer the requirement challThere are answers to these tems must have significant enges and market forces allow
challenges. The great advan- appeal. Perhaps there is also a milk fat to be competitively
tage thatmilkfathas over other place for powdered hard-frac- priced.

1
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Opportunities for Whey & Permeate Powders
Wayne B. Sanderson
Murray Goulburn Co-operative Co. Limited
Brunswick, Vic., 3056.

Introduction

I

The world-wide production of
whey powder has increased
significantly over the past 1520 years, driven mainly by
pressures to reduce effluent
loading, but more recently by
increasing market opportunities for food applications.
Significant markets
have developed over the past
20 years for whey as a partial
or total reolacement for skim
milk powder.
The dairy industry itself
uses whey in the manufacture
of ice-cream, processed cheese,
cheese powders a n d i n
increasing numbers of milk
powderblends which arebeing
produced from mixtures of
whey, skim milk, buttermilk
andlor wholemilk. These
blends, in addition t o various
whey powders, are being used
in the confectionery industry
(especially i n fudge and
caramel) and the bakery
industry (in breads, biscuits
and cakes) where its use can
significantly enhance theflavour, colour and texture of the
final product.

In more recent years, ( ion to reduce the mineral or
whey has become a key comp- 'ash' content of the whey.
onent in the formulation of However, membrane processinfant foods. As infant formul- ing, suchasultrafiltrationmay
ae have been modified to more also be employed t o increase
closely resemble human milk, the protein content (without
the need for a quality source of necessarily proceeding as far
both lactose and whey protein as producing a whey protein
has increased. Whey has these concentrate) and i t is quite
key components and can be probable that other techniques
processed to meet the strict may be applied in the near
requirements of the infant for- future to alter the ratio of some
mula manufacturers.
.. .
Howev- of the individual whey protein
er, as with the manufacture of fractions present.
skim milk powder, whey powders must now be manufact- Non-Hygroscopic
ured to meet specific compos- Whey Powder
ition and functional requireNormal whey powders are
ments. The industry must be
sticky because ofthe high level
prepared to manufacture such
of lactose, most of which is in
products to the specific requirethe very unstable amorphous
ments of the end user.
or 'glass' state. This form of
lactose rapidly absorbs moistManufacture of
ure causing the powder to beWhey Powders
come sticky and to lump. I t is
How can the functional/comp- possible to significantly reduce
ositional properties of whey this problem by precrystallispowder be altered? Currently, ing the lactose in the whey
the major modifications are concentrate before drying.
achieved through either dry- Further improvements can be
ing techniques (to reduce the achieved if the powder is inithighly sticky nature of the ially dried to a relatively high
product) or by demineralisat- moisture content and held to
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allow crystallisation of the
remaining lactose before final
drying.
In today's market 'ease
of use' is important. I t is generally accepted that for most
applications crystallisation of
the lactose in the concentrate
is a minimal prerequisite in
the manufacture of a standard
cheese whey powder.

Demineralisation
Because of the relatively low
mineral content ofhuman milk,
demineralisation is an essential process for whey powder
destined for infant formulae.
Minerals have been traditionally removed from whey
by the processes ofion exchange
andlor electrodialysis.
Ion-exchange has become the most widely used
process, mainly because of its
much lower capital cost. How-

l
1

ever, i t has high variable costs membrane process known
and resultsin significant quan- either as nanofiltration (NF)
tities of acid and alkali efflu- or ultraosmosis WO). The proents resulting from column cess is very similar to reverse
regenerations. In addition, osmosis, except the operating
most infant food manufactur- pressures are significantly
ers today are not only concer- lower (typically 30-40bar) and
ned with the total mineral the membrane is slightly porcontent of the whey but also ous, permitting the passage of
with the individual mineral water and of the monovalent
levels, placing upper limits on ions such as sodium, potasssome and lower limits on oth- ium and chloride. Such preferers. Because of the different ential removal of these ions
preferential removal of min- makes i t an ideal 'companion'
erals achievedby ion-exchange t o ion-exchange processing in
and electrodialysis, someofthe the production of demineralismore sophisticated whey pro- ed whey powder.
The Murray Goulhurn
cessingplants employ combinations of the two processes, so Co-operative Co. Limited has
that they may achieve the recently installed an ultraosappropriate mineral balance in mosis plant (Filtration Engineering Company Inc.,
the final whey powder.
More recently, a new eapolis, U.S.A.) a t its Kiewa
technique for a least partial Branch. The plant has a capdemineralisation of whey has acity of approximately 200,000
litres per day and consists of
1 been developed. This is a

Table 1
Typical Composition of 'Whey Powder'

7
Demin.

Cheese

Moisture
Fat
Lactose

3.5

1

Ash

72
13
10

PH

5.8-6.2

Protein

11

3.5
1.5
77
13
5
6.0-6.2
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UF Milk
Permeate

l
1

two stages of spiral wound,
cross-linked, polyamide membranes with a total installed
membrane area of 900m2.
Cheese whey is separated,
pasteurised and fed into the
plant a t 18-20°C. The whey is
concentrated to approximately 22-23%totalsolids (i.e. 3.54.0:l concentration ratio). The
membrane has ahigh (70-75%)
permeability for sodium, potassium and chloride and a low
(5-10%) permeability for calcium, magnesium andphosphorous. During this concentration stage, an overall demineralisation of 3540% can be
achieved. The membranes are
sensitive to oxidising agents
such as chlorine, have a tolerance of pH2.3-10.0 and maximum operating temperature
of 57°C. Cleaning is achieved
by daily enzyme and alkali
treatment and a citric acid
wash is required a t least every
other day.
The concentrated, partially demineralised whey is

transported to the Cobram
Branch where it is either evaporated and dried directly, or
blended with other wheys,
further demineralised by ionexchange, evaporated and
dried.
The plant has now been
in operation for over six
months, averaging20 hours per
day. Operating pressures and
flux have not changed significantly since commissioning.

Milk Permeate
Permeate from the ultrafiltration of skim milk or wholemilk consists of mostly lactose
and minerals. Because the
product is extremely high in
lactose, i t is diEcult to dry on
normal spray drying plants.
Blockages occurfrequently and
because the material sticks to
the chamber and walls, burning or scorched particles frequently occur. Permeate powder requires some level of
demineralisation for i t to be
classified as a food grade lact-

ose. Thismaybeachieved withoutthe traditionallactosecrystallisation and washing process, by ion-exchange and,
dependingon minerallevel, the
application of ultraosmosis.
The product, however, has
limited applications as a food
lactose or fermentation
medium.
The approximate composition
of the various whey powders,
referred to i n this paper is
shown in Table 1. The major
variables are the levels of
lactoseandminerals.While the
total ash or mineral content
can be individually altered, for
some applications (especially
in infant food formulae) the
quantity of the individual minerals must also be controlled.
The process ofultraosmosishas
proved to be a commercially
viable option t o electrodialysis
and can he used to help manipulate t h e final mineral
compositionin a demineralised
whey powder.

Milkfat Fractionation & Cholesterol Removal
C. Versteeg
Food Research Institute
Dept. of Agriculture & Rural Affairs, Werribee, Vic. 3030
,-

Introduction

New Technologies

Dry fractionation is a chemical-freetechnologywhichisvery
suitable to separate the hard
and soft fats within milkfat.
mlkfats with softeningpoints
of 5% to 44°C can be obtained,
whilst maintaining the 'naturalness' and flavour of the original product. The range offractions obtained provides the
opportunity to develop new
products and to improve the
quality of some existing products. The technologyis readily
available and well established
commercially in many countries.
Several technologies to
remove cholesterol from milk
products and milkfat are also
emerging. No single method
for cholesterol removal stands
out as best under all circumstances.
Having regard to the
nutritionalissuesinvolvedand
the official guidelines in many
countries, i t is expected that
there will be a market for 'low
cholesterol' milk and milkfat
products for the foreseeable
future. Labelling constraints
may prevent the ability to take
full marketing advantage of
cholesterol removal.

Recent technologies make it
possible to adapt milkfat to a
wider range of uses than traditionally possible. Also, some
of the real or perceived physical and nutritional disadvantages of milkfat can be largely
overcome by the application of
these technologies. Most of
theseinvolvesomekindoffractionation or separation process.
Many of the desired
melting and other physical
properties of milkfat can be
selected by 'dry fractionation'
of the whole milkfat. Dry fractionation has become the dominant and probably the only
commercially used fractionation technology. The process is
termed 'dry' as no chemicals,
soapsorsolventsareused.Only
mild heating, cooling and filtration are involved, thus preservingthedelicateflavourand
the naturalness of milkfat. In
Europe over 800 tonnes of
milkfat are fractionated each
day (nearly 10% of all butter
and butter oil produced) and
the fractionation capacity is
stil1expanding.Twonewplants
were installed in 1990. Although some major butter

producing countries like Ireland, the UK and Italy do not
fractionate milkfat a t all, in
Belgium the fractionation capacity exceeds the domestic
milkfat production. Table 1
lists the production capacities
installed in various countries.
Technologies are also
emerging which allow the nutritional properties of milkfat
to be changed by cholesterol
removal. Unlike fractionation,
no singletechnology standsout.
There are several systems
which are on the vergeof commercial reality and there are
some in thelate stages of their
development.Eachmethodhas
advantages and disadvantages, which will be discussed.

Dry Fractionation
Dry fractionation is the only
processusedtofractionatehigh
quality milkfat and the dominant commercial system is
supplied by Tirtiaux SA Fractionnement, from Belgium
(Tirtiaux, 19901. Other systems, where the total installed
capacities are lower include
those of De Smet, also from
Belgium (Kokken, 1990a1,and
the proprietary systems in the
NetherlandsandNewZealand.
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A brief descri~fionof the Tirtiaux process follows and the
reader is referred t o recent
papers for further details if
required (Nagant, 1986; Deffense and Tirtiaux, 1989; Tirtiaux, 1989; and Versteeg and
Taylor, 1990).
In the Tirtiaux process
butteroil is melted and heated
t o over 60°C in a jacketed tank.
Under agitation the butteroil
is cooled over a period of several hours to a temperature
nearthemeltingpoint.Atthat
point some crystals have been
formed consisting of saturated
triglycerides (Deffense, 1988).
Then the cooling
- is slowed to
give a very mild super-cooling,
allowing any fat crystals present to growto arelatively large
size (0.2-0.4mm). Ifthe cooling
or agitation is too fast, more
and smaller crystals are formand are
ed which
A

~

~-~

I

Table 1
Installed dry milkfat fractionation capacity by the
Tirtiaux process'
Country

Daily Capacity2
(X1000kg)

Belgium
Denmark
Finland
France
Germany
Japan
Netherlands
Norway
Total

Annual capacity3
(X 1OOOkg)

300
32
12
242
32
25
100

60,000
6,400
2,400
48,400
6,400
5,000
20,000

2.2

-!kwQQ

775

155,000

'Not included in this table are dry fractionation facilities of
other types installed in Belgium, theNetherlands andNew
Zealand.

Figure 1.
Crystallisation tanks of a Tirtiaux fractionation Plant (Source: Tirtiaux).
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a pilot plant scale under Australian conditions and Table 2
shows the yields of hard fraction using a typical butteroil
produced in summer and a
springbutteroil. For abouthalf
of the year the milkfat in Australiais closestin properties to
theharder and higher yielding
summer milkfat (Knightbridge
and Black, 1978). The softening point of the soft fraction
canbe coutrolledto range from
about28"C downto20°C.When
even softer fractions are required, the soft fraction can he
fractionated again in a twostep or three-step fractionation. Table 3 shows the yields
and softening points of threestep fractionation of a soft
(spring) butteroil.
I n dry fractionation
cholesterol is reduced in the
hard fraction (increased in the
soft fraction) and Arul et al.,
(1988b) observed that this
reduction is about 20%. This is
notenough tobe ofany practical
value.

Figure 2.
Florentine Vacuum belt filter (Source: Tirtiaux).

Table 2
Effect of fractionation temperature & milkfat on yield
Fractionation
Temperature

Summer Milkfat
Yield % Hard Fat

"C
18
22
24
28

Cholesterol Removal

Spring Milkfat
Yield % Hard Fat

29
26
23
15

39
33
23

Source: Versteeg (1990).

Several technologies toremove
cholesterol from milkfat and
dairy products are available
now or will be available in the
near future. Some of these
systems are modifications of
existingfractionationmethods
where conditions are selected
maximise the
of cholesterol in a given
fraction.
Vacuum s t e a m distillation
Vacuum steam distillation
methods to remove cholesterol
are adaptions of equipment
commonly used for solvent
recovery from soyhean oil
(Marshner and Fine, 1989) and
fat deodorisation (Deffense,
1990). With anhydrous milk-

-

Table 3
Three-Step Fractionation of a soft milkfat (Spring)
Fractionation Temp.
"('2)
Step
NIA

NIA

1
1

18
18

2

12
12

2

3

Fraction

8
8

3

Yield(%) Softening
Last Step Total point ('C)

Milkfat
Hard
Soft
Hard
Soft

44%
56%

Hard
Soft

41%
59%

Source: Versteeg, (1990)
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NIA
29%
71%

NIA
29%

-

31%

-

16%

24%
100%

32
43
21
26
14

19
5

fat as the feedstock steani is
used t o strip the molten fat
undervacuum (approx. 1.5mm
mercury) and high temperatures (approx. 250°C) to obtain
afraction which contains most
ofthe cholesterol. However, the
flavour is removed and would
have to be recovered if required. Two processes are close to
heing commercially available,
onedevclopcd by GencralMills
( ~ a r s h n e r a n d ~ i n1989)
e , and
one from Tirtiaux S.A. Fractionnement (Deffense, 1990).
From milkfat 95% of the cholester01 may be removed and
generally with this technology
product losses are only about
l%(MarshnerandFine,1989).
Probably this method of cholesterolremoval willbe themost
economical method on a large
scale.
Short Path Distillation
In short path distillation or
molecular distillation themilkfat is distilled under high vacunm (0.2 - 0.001 mm Hg) a t
temperatures from 160-265'C
in a falling film, rotating disc
or wiped film evaporator. No
stripping steam is used.
When a very high vacuum (<<O.lmm mercury) is
available (by the use of avane
pump or similar mechanical
device), temperatures as low
as 160°C are possible (Bracco,
1978), but when a somewhat
lower vacuum is available
(steam jet system) the higher
distillation temperatures appear to be necessary (Am1et al.,
1988a). Depending on the systern and conditions, 80-90%of
the cholesterol can be removed
with productlosses of 5-12%.A
normal milk evaporator is not
suitable for this task and special equipment is required.
Commercial scale molecular

Supercritical Carbon
Dioxide Extraction
In supercritical carbon dioxide
extraction, carbon dioxide is
used under high pressure
(about 20 bar) and a t a temperature of about 80°C to extract cholesterol from milkfat,
butter or 80%fat cream (Bradley, 1989). Prior to cholesterol
extraction, flavours may be
extracted a t lower pressures
and temperatures and added
backlater(Bradley, 1989).The
initial capital cost for supercritical extraction equipment
tends to be high. About 90% of
the cholesterol canbe removed
a t a processing cost of A$0.50A$O.7Okg milkfat (Bradley,
1989). Converted to products
this results i n about $0.25 to
$0.35 per 500g pack of butter
or about $0.08 - $0.11 per pack
of 500g cheddar cheese (Bradley, 1989).

be atherogenic (Addis et al.,
1989;Hubbardeta1.,1989) and
a t this stage enzymatic reduction to coprostanol or another
enzymatic degradation process
may be the only alternative.
The commercial availability of
cholesterol oxidases is better
than the availability of reductases a t present, but no doubt
supplies of reductases would
become available if the demand could be demonstrated.
The lack of affordable enzymes
combined with the requirement
for further nutritional studies
of some of the conversion products make enzymatic processes unlikely t o be commercially
feasible in the short term. The
long term prospects are good
because most likely the milkfat flavour will not be affected
and the technology can be
applied in milk products and
in milkfat. Generally, enzyme
processes or additions can be
performed on any scale and
with relatively small capital
investments.

Enzymatic conversion
Enzymes can be used to convert cholesterol to other compounds. For instance, cholesterol can be oxidised by cholesterol oxidase (Buckland et al.,
1976; Ferreira and Tracey,
19S4; Aihara et al., 1988), or
converted by a reductase t o
coprostanol(Sadzikowskietal.,
1977; Brinkley et al., 1982;
Beitz et al., 1990). In coldpasteurisedhomogenisedmilk, the
cholesterol concentration can
be halved in about 24 hours by
the use of cholesterol oxidase
(Xiansheng et al., 1990), thus
providing a means t o reduce
cholesterol in a factory or a
retail pack situation. Unfortunately, the cholesterol oxidationproductsthemselvesmay

Adsorption Processes
Cyclodextrins have been demonstrated t o remove cholesterol from milkfat (Courregelo n y e and Maffrand, 1988). In
a batch process, melted milkfat is stirred with about 0.5%
cyclodextrin. Some of the cholesterol is encapsulated by the
cyclodextrin which is removed
by the addition of water and
subsequent separation. In one
step about 26% and in three
steps about 40% of the cholesterol is removed. I t is claimed
that in a continuous process i t
would be possible to remove
80% of the cholesterol (Courregelon y e and Maffrand,
1988).
Similarly, using undisclosed compounds in a batch or

distillation equipment is very
costly (Marschner and Fine,
1989).
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column process, itis possible to trins or other compounds can
remove 80-90% of the cholest- be detected in the product, the
erol from milk and cream compounds will need t o be
(Sidhu, 1989;Davidson, 1990). approved food additives.
The process can be applied a t
low temperature (4'C) and the Nutritional aspects
flavour of the milk and cream Dry Fractionation
is preserved (Davidson, 1990). Dryfractionationhasalimited
Of course, if milk is treated, effect on thefatty acidcomposthen any cholesterol reduced ition of milkfat. The soft fractdairy products can be made in ions are enrichedin short chain
the normal manner. For com- and unsaturated fatty acids
mercial implementation, esp- and the hard fractions are
ecially iftraces of the cyclodex- enriched in saturated fatty

I

l

acids. (Table 4).
If a milkfat is fractionated, the fatty acid composition of the fractions fall within
the range of natural variation
of milkfat. Table 4 gives the
fatty acid composition of some
milkfat fractions and the natural range (Black, 1988). This
is remarkablebecause the softening points of the fractions
(43OC and 5°C) fall clearly
outside the range for normal
milkfat (35'C-32"C, Dixon

Table 4.
F a t t y acid composition of some milkfat fractions1 a n d the seasonal
variation1 of fatty acid composition.
Fatty acid

4:O
6:O
8:O
10.0
12:O
14:O
14:l
150
16:O
16:l
17:O
18:O
18:l
18:2
18:3

Milkfat
Hard fraction
of 1st fraction(Sept '89)
ation step (at
before
18OC)
fractionation

Soft fraction
of 3rd fractionation step
(at 8'C)

Lowest value
in low 1975-76

3.3
2.0
1.3
2.6
3.2
9.5
1.6
1.4
21.9
2.6
0.8
12.2

Other

27.9
1.7
1.9
6.2

'Versteeg, 1990
'Black, 1985
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Highest value
in 1975-76

l

l

1964). However, i t would appear that the nutritional properties are unchanged by the
treatment.

Cholesterol Removal
Therearemany paperson the
subject of cholesterol and
vascular or heart disease and
i t is outside the scope of this
paper to give a comprehensive assessment. Abrief overview covering some of the
range of opinions is given.
There appears t o be
little doubt that high plasma
cholesterol is correlated with
the risk of cardiovascular
diseases (McNamara, Stehbens, 198813) and an elevated
plasma cholesterol level is
considered by many as one of
the major risk factors, the
othersbeinghighbloodpressure, obesity and cigarette
smoking. (McNamara, 1987;
Taylor et al., 1987).
The effect of dietary
cholesterol on plasma cholest-

erolisstillbeingdebated.There
is clear experimental evidence
that when challenged with a
'modest' increase in dietary
cholesterol (750 mg of cholesterol or three eggs a day), most
individuals (70%) are able to
compensate by reducing the
cholesterol adsorption andfor
the endogenous cholesterol
synthesis and maintain the
balance of cholesterol in the
body (McNamara et al., 1987).
However, the statistical basis
of such studies has been questioned and i t has also been
found that individuals reactinginonewayinoneyearmight
react completely differently in
another year (Katan, 1990).
Dietary saturatedfats
have a greater effect on blood
cholesterolthandietary cholesterol (McNamara et al., 1987;

a t a n , 1990), althoughnot all
saturated fats are the same in
thisres~ect(McNamara,1987).
There is evidence that the effects of dietary cholesterol and
dietary fats are independent
(McNamara et al., 1987), but
also that they reinforce each
other's effects ( a t a n , 1990).
Dietary means to reduce~lasmacholesterolforthe
population as a whole are on
the average only of marginal
benefit for one's life expectanet
(1987) (assuming that there is
a causal relationship between
plasma cholesterol level and
the risk of heart disease and
that there is no risk associated
with lowering one's blood cholesterol) alife1ongadherencet0

ion studies to lower blood
cholesterol, total deaths have
not been reduced (Sabine,
1989).
Whether the effect of
cholesterol in the diet is scientifically proven or not remains
of academic interest for the
dairy industry if official dietary guidelines and popular
information sources recommend a reduction of cholester01 intake for the population as
awhole. Themediaareflooded
with negative information
about dietary cholesterol and
cardiovascular diseases and
thishealthconcernhascontributed to the decline of consumption of fat-containing dairy
products such as butter, cream,
cheese and full cream milk.
the'~rudentdiet'wouldresult,
(Lieb, 1988).
0" the average, in a 6.7% redIn many countries officuction in plasma cholesterol ial guidelines recommended
and would increase the life reduced cholesterol intake for
expectancy by three days to all people (Truswell, 1983) and
two
for low risk indiv- in my opinion this is not going
iduals and
18 days to l2 to change in the near future.
months for those a t high risk.
Therefore it appears that
The benefit of lowering blood there is a compelling reason
Pressure was calculated to be for the dairy industry to offer
about four times greater and low cholesterol products.
stopping cigarette smoking However, a complicating factabout eight times greater or is the food labelling legis( T a ~ l etal.,
~ r l987). The P ~ O P - lation which is reviewed and
le with a very high plasma changedregularly. Ifnoclaims
cholesterolleve1(>300mddlor can be made on the label about
a b 0 u t 7 . 7 ~ ~were
~ ~ excludl)
the reduced cholesterol conted from the statistical model ent, thenthereisnomarketing
because some of the Personsin advantage and the addedprocthis Doup
have genetic essing costs can not be recouped. For instance, other criteria
A correlation between may have to be met, such as:
b100dcho1ester0llevelsandthe typical serving size, saturated
incidence of cardiovascular and unsaturated fat content
diseasedOesnOt~roveacausaland the percentage of energy
as pointed out by derived from fat. If, for inst(lg88a, l989), and ance, 'low cholesterol' can only
lowering
by be claimed when there is less
dieta~meansma~notbeeffec- than 2g of saturated fat per
tive in prolongingone's life. In serving (as has been put forthe
wardin some proposals for the
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foodstandards), wholemilk can
not be made 'low cholesterol'.

Properties of
Milkfat Fractions

Table 5
T h e fractionation temperature a n d the softening
points of t h e h a r d a n d soft fractions')

The most important physical
properties of milkfat are softening point and the percentage of solid fat as afunction of
the temperature. Sometimes
other properties like plasticity
andcreaming areimportant as
well. Also, in blends with nondairyfats, the physical properties and compatibilities of
blends with milkfat fractions
differ from blends with unfractionated milkfat.

----------Softening Points
Hard Fraction
("c)

Fractionation
temperature
("c)

Soft Fraction
("C)

p

Softening p o i n t
The fractionation process
allows the production of milkfats with softening points between
and 44°C. Table 3
gives some examples but many
rn~re~ossibilitiesexistbyvarying the fractionation temperature and by blending. Thefractionation temperature doesnot
affectthe softeningpointofthe
hard fraction very much and
softening points are generally
hetween 42" and44"C. But any
softening point between that
of milkfat (about 33'0 and that
ofthehardfractioncanbemade
by blending the hard fraction
with normal milkfat.
The softening points of
the soft fractions are close t o
the fractionation temperature.
For instance fractionation a t
28°C gives a soft fraction with
a softeningpoint of about 28°C
andfractionation a t 2Z°C gives
a softeningpointof about2Z0C.
At lower temperatures and in
multi-step fractionation, the
relationship becomes somewhat less
Table 5
gives examples ofhowthe softening points are affected
thefractionation temperature.

1st fractionation step
28
26
24
22
20
18

43.2
42.2
42.3
42.0
41.1
41.2

28.6
25.4
24.2
22.2
21.9
20.4

26.6
26.5
26.3
26.0
25.8

17.2
14.4
14.1
13.2
12.0

2nd fractionation step2
15
14
13
12
11.5

' Versteeg, 1990
Using the soft fraction obtained a t 18°C fractionation

Figure 3.
MELTING PROFILES OF

-

M
X SOLID FAT

D
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26
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TEMPERATURE
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45
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qwnnF,oa

I

Milkfat; 528, ahardfractionobtained at 28%; 028, a soft fractionobtained at 28'C; 018, a soft fraction obtained at 1S0C; 0512, a hard fraction of
a two-step fractionation at lZ°C; 0012, a soft fraction of a two-step fractionation at 12°C; 0008, a soft fraction of a th~e-stepfraetianation
at U°C.
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Melting Profiles

Figure 4.
The percentage of solid fat as a
function of the temperature or
MELTING PROFILES
melting profile of a range of
OF
SOME SELECTED FATS
fractions is illustrated in Fig.
3. As with softening points, a
Z SOLID FAT
wide range of melting profiles
I --.
?i HPKO
can be obtained, which can be
further expanded by blending.
Although fractionation provides a much greater range and
+ F BLEND
flexibility, there are still limitations. For instance, the hardness of hydrogenated palm
kernel oil (HPKO) cannot be
attained and the melting profile of a polyunsaturated marg0
5
10
15
20
25
30
35
40
45
60
arine can only be approached
TEMPERATURE
(See Fig. 4) by using milkfat
fractions. To approach the
HPKO, hydrogenated palm kernel oil; Cocoa, cocoa fat; Milkfat;
melting profile of a polyunsatD Blend, dairy blend which is a blend of 75% butter and 25%
uratedmargarine, seven parts
vegetable oil: FBlend, milkfat fractionsblend (Source:Deffense,
of the soft fraction of a two or
1988); Marg, polyunsaturated margarine.
three step fractionation (with
a softeningpointofbelow 1O0C)
has t o be blended with three
parts of the very hard fraction
of the first step. This milkfat blend can form the basis for a
spreadable butter or half-fat
Figure 5
butter (Deffense, 1987).
Asimilar softeningpoint
ISOSOLIDS OF BLENDS OF
does not necessarily mean a
MILKFAT AND TALLOW FRACTIONS
similar melting profile. The
TEMPERATURE OC
25
softeuingpoint of the soft fracI
tion of a one-step fractionation
may be similar to that of the
hard fraction of a two-step
fractionation (Table 5). The
melting curve for the latter is
much steeper (Fig 3) and this
fraction can be used for special
puff pastry products which do
not give any impression of a
0
'
10
20
90
40
60
B0
70
80
80
100
fatty mouthfee1,becauseall the
M l L 0013
~ ~ ~
+ TALLOW (0021)
TALLOW 0021
100%
fat is melted well below body
p

L

temperature.Thisfatisreported to have excellent plasticity
between 15 and 22°C (Deffense, 1988).
Not only the fat itself,
but also themethod of crystallisation affects the plasticity.

'Milkfat 0013' is the soft fraction obtained in a two-step
fractionation of milkfat at 13°C and 'Tallow 0021' is the soft
fraction obtained in a two-step fractionation of tallow at 21°C
(Source: Coventry and Stoelhorst, 1990).
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milkfat this is not the case
(Timms, 1989).
Chocolate is a product
where the milkfat flavour is
not a primary consideration.
Milkfat is already used in 80%
of all chocolate sold worldwide
and this is the only application
where it displaces a more expensive fat (Timms, 1989).
Therefore, there is great interBlends with other Fats
In blends with less expensive est in maximising the amount
fats, milkfat isused to improve of milkfat in chocolate. The
flavour, for example in blends hard fraction is more cornpatwith ~ a l moil products for ible with cocoa butter than
shortenings. (Idriset al., 1987; normalmilkfat and moremilkIdris et al., 1988). When fract- fatmaybeused (Badingsetal.,
ions are available, the range of l983).
options forblendingwith other
fatsincreases enormously. For C O ~ C ~ U S ~ O ~ S
instance, softfractionsin pour- There are considerable opportable fryingoils orhardfraction unities to improvemilkfatutilin vanespati (vegetable ghee) izationby selecting the appropcan be considered and a whole riate melting properties and
new range of products is poss- other functional attributes for
ible. For fractionation t o be various existing and new food
commercially successful, app1ications.Thefractionation
applications are needed for all technology to do this is availthe fractions. Some European able now and is well estahlishsuppliers offer more than 10 ed overseas. Fractionation
different fractions and blends enables milkfat to he considerofmilkfat as ingredients t o the ed as a well defined natural
food ingredient instead of a
food industry.
The soft fraction cont- commodity. I t is not unrealisL
ainsmoremilkfatflavour than ic to expect that a market for
normal milkfat (Ricci, Rossi 10-20%oftotal butter productand Deffense, 1984)) and is ion or 10,000 to 20,000 tonnes
more effective as a flavour of fractionated milkfat could
enhancer although, according be developed in Australia.
The nutritional 'issues'
to a New Zealand report, this
advantage is only about 10% will remain for the foreseeable
future andmustnotbeignored
(Norris, 1989).
Blendingoffats andfrac- in determining pmduct/marktions may give interesting et opportunities and threats.
interactions. As shown in Fig Fortunately in the very near
5, a blend of 50% soft fraction future, i t will be possible to
ofa two stepfractionatedmilk- remove cholesterol from milk
fat with 50%ofthe soft fraction productsandmilkfat and there
of a two step fractioned beef will be amarket forlowcholestallow is more liquid than terolproductsforseveralyears
either fraction. (Coventry and to come. However, care has to
Stoelhorst, 1990). Whereas in be taken because labelling
blends of normal tallow and constraints may prevent the

The hard fractions are very
suitablefor ~uffpastry,croissantandDanishpastry,but only
after they have been plasticised. This can be performed in
scraped surface heat exchangers using technology developed in the margarine industry
(Pederson, 1988,1989).

ability to take full marketing
advantage of the cholesterol
removal.
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Milkfat as a Food Ingredient
Ralph Crabtree
United Milk Tasmania Ltd., East Devonport, Tas. 7310

Introduction
This paper looks briefly a t the
chemical and physical properties of milkfat, its good and
bad points, and health issues
associated with saturatedfats
and cholesterol. This background leads into the opportunities for milkfat which include using the Tertiaux physicalfractionation plant. These
milkfat fractions can be used
in table spreads and a range of
baking industry products.

Table2andFigure3 give
an indication of the degree of
softness and melting profile of
milkfat and polyunsaturated
margarine a t various temperatures (measured by pulsed
NMR spectrometry). Itis obvious that milkfat doesnot have
afavourableprofileforspreadability a t refrigeration temperatures.

Morphology
Milk fat behaves similarly to
beef oleo and crystallises in
the alpha, betaprime andbeta
What is Milkfat?
depending on the manner in
Structure
which it is crystallised.
Milkfat like all other oils and
So what is unique about
fats is composed of fatty acids milkfat? In one word: flavour orientated around a molecule Mother Nature bestowed this
of glycerol (Figure 1). Each unique property to milkfat.
fatty acidcan havefrom4 t o 24 Apartfrom that, milkfat is an
carbon atoms and can be sat- extremely expensive animal
urated or unsaturated up to a fat, as is illustrated by the
level of six doublebonds. These selling prices of refined and
highly unsaturatedfatty acids deodorised oils and fats in
mainly occur in marine oils. Table3. Thismay seemaharsh
Table 1 shows the fatty acid statementto peopleinthe dairy
composition of milkfat and industry who have grown up
other edible fats and oils. Milk- with butter. The international
fat has more of the low molec- flavour houses have invested
ular weight fatty acid than millions of research dollars in
most other oils and fats except trying unsuccessfully to copy
for coconut and palm kernel the natural product and for
oils.

this fact alone the dairy indnstry should be thankful.
Theintroduction ofpolyunsaturatedmargarinesinthe
sixties with the advantages of
spreadability, price and perceivedhealth benefitsspeltthe
beginning ofthe end forhutter.
Figure 3 illustrates the sales
trends of butter and margarines over the past five years.

1 Health Issues

Milkfat and other animal fats
have suffered in sales from the
association of lipids and cholesterol withheart disease. This
needsno elaboration.Thereis,
I believe, a trend which indicates the pendulum may be
startingto swingthe other way.
I think we should not become
too polarised in either directionbutbe aware of all research
that is going on and should
keep a balanced perspective.

Opportunitiesfor Milkfat
Spreads
a) Low and Reduced Fat
Presently there are reduced
fat products which the market
has been slow to respond to. I
accept that this often happens
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withnew products and1predict
within several years sales of
these products representing
10-15% of the yellow fats
market. Milkfat oleo will be
able to be used to improve the
spreadability while maintaining a 100% dairy component. This will help extend
the sales of milkfat by eliminatingtheuse of softvegetable
oils.
Low fat spreads with a
fat content of less than 40%
will appear on the Australian
market within the next two
years, although i t is technically feasible to produce them
today. They are more difficult
t o produce because of emulsion stability problems as these
products usually exist as water in oil emulsions. They are
not presently as acceptable as
the reduced fat spreads with
respect t o flavour and texture
which tends to be slightly
rubbery.
Atypical formulation for
a low fat spread is illustrated
inTahle4. The aqueous andoil
phases are prepared
separate. .
ly and mixed together to form,
normallv.
" ,water in 011 emulsions although i t is not uncommon for oil in water emulsions
to be formed and inverted
during the chillingprocess.The
emulsion then is pasteurised
and passes through a series of
chilling tubes with scraped
surfaces.
The chilled product is
passed through a series of
working tubes where the crystallised mass is worked and
latentheat of crystallisation is
released. The chilled, worked
productusuallypasses through
a resting tube where it firms
up sufficiently t o pack into
either tubs or wrapped products.

Figure 1
T h e Chemistry of F a t s & Oils
Chemically they consist of a tri-hydric alcohol,
glycerol and fatty acids.

H-C-OH
H-C-OH
H-C-OH

+

R1
R2R3

HCH-C-OR2
HC-

l

OR3

l

H

1

OR1

H
Fatty Acids

Glycerol

Fat or Oil Triglceride

The fatty acid radicals may be saturated, unsaturated or
polyunsaturated, depending on the number of double bonds
in the fatty acid chain. A saturated fatty acid is one which
contains the maximum possible number of hydrogen atoms.
A n unsaturated fatty acid contains one double bond, ie, it i s
deficient i n two hydrogen atoms. A polyunsaturated fatty
acid is one in which there are two or more double bonds, ie.
deficient in four or more hydrogen bonds.

b) Blends
Typically these products contain a maximum of 25% vegetable oils of the total fatty
matter or 20% of the finished
spread. This enables a slight
improvement in spreadability.
When new legislation is
approved it will permit a higher proportion of vegetable oils
andfats t o be added which will
result in spreadability equal
to that of the polyunsaturated
margarines while still maintaining the flavour of butter.
These products offer enormous potential for the dairy
industry. Obviously the aim is

t,o
.- minimise- the amount of
vegctnblc oils but to maximise
their advantages. Milklht oleo
could also be 'sed tomaximise
spreadability andflavourwhile
maintaining the maximum
dairy input.
Blends are normally
processed by adding the
vegetable oil to the cream and
processing through conventionalhutter makingmachines
(Figure 4).
Higher levels of vegetable oils will necessitate
employing the type of equipment used in the manufacture
ofreduced andlow fat spreads.
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Fractionated Milk Fat
Figure 5 illustrates the typical
nmr solidsoffractionated milkfat stearine, oleo and double
fractionated oleo.
I t is thus virtually
possible to tailor-make aproductfrom any ofthese fractions
t o obtain a product which best
suits the proposed end use.

Table 1
Typical F a t t y Acid Composition of Milkfat
& O t h e r Oils & F a t s .

Milkfat
4:O

6:O
8:O
10:O

U

.

3.7
2.2
1.3
2.8

Palm

Beef
Tallow

Coconut

Oil

We now look a t specific applications for the bakingindustry.
Puff P a s t r y
Aready marketexistsfor croissantsmadefrommilkfat stearine which can exhibitthe same
functional properties as its
margarine counterparts.
To elaborate, duringthe
manufacture ofpuffpastry the
fat has to withstand the rolling and folding process without softening and melting.
I t is for this reason that
milkfat is unsuitable because
ofitslowmeltingpoint. Milkfat
stearine also offers a potentially better mouth feel if
formulated correctly.
h a i n . milkfat's main
advantage is its flavour. I t
would also be possible to blend
any of the milk fat fractions
t o ~ e t h e rwith animal fat or
oil fractions t o tailor
make specific products (Table
5).
Figure 6 shows typical
melting profile for Australian
bakery fats and Figure 7 for
European bakery fats incorporating fractionated milk fat.
The European pastry
productshave generally better
eating qualities than the Australian equivalents by virtue of
the fact that Australian fats
have t o be higher in melting
point because of the warmer
climatic conditions.

Weight X

Fatty Acid

Oil

Sunflower
Oil

Marine
Oil

trace
0.4
8.0

-

-

6.5

1

1

Table 2
Typical NMR Solids of Milkfat
& Polyunsaturated Margarine
Milkfat
(Summer)

Milkfat
(Spring)

Melting Pts ("C)

35

35

NMR Solids 5'C

65

56

10°C

60

50

20°C

30

18

30°C

10

5

40°C

0

0
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Margarine
(Polyunsaturated)

Other Bakem Products
I
The soft fraction can be used
as a pourable frying oil and
blended with the stearine fractionfor shortpastry, cakes and
biscuits, where the hakethrough flavour of milkfat is
sufficientto warrantthe price.
Fractionation essentially enables milkfat t o match the
previouslyunattainable superior physical properties of industrial margarines and shortening~.
Spray dried milk fat
fractions also offer opportunities for bakery products.

FIGURE 2 Milkfat and Polyunsaturated
Margarine typical NMR Solids
80
70

NMR Solids %

Melting Point degC

-

Milkfat Summer35
Milkfat Spring
35
Margarine Polyunrat 3 5

l0 -

Summary
I believe that milkfat can have
a promising role in the Australian food industry - with the
right efforts. I would suggest
this strategy:
a) Milkfat fractionation can
open the door for utilisation in
low and reduced fat spreads
and blends where spreadability is now attainable t o match
those properties previously
exclusive t o margarine.

10

0

20

30

40

Temp. degC
4 Summer

+ Spring

4 Mawarlne

I

FIGURE 3 Acstralizn Retail

Tablespreads Market
Tonnes ('000)
I

b) Manufactureofbakery products where again the once
unattainable desirable properties of industrial margarines
are now attainable and the
flavour attribute of milkfat is
maximised.
C)Extensive market research
should be undertaken t o fully
ascertain the public perception of cholesterol and saturated fats.
d) Vigorous promotion of milkfat as a natural healthy product highlighting the latest
nutritional evidence that milkfat in moderation is not harmful.
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e) Arealistic pricing structure
for milkfat needs t o be set up
such that it is cost-effective
and competitive in the market
place.

Table 3
Typical Market Prices f o r Milkfat & Refined,
Bleached, Deodorised Oils & F a t s

fl The dairy industry should

fund nutritional research on
milkfat in relation t o saturated fats and cholesterol.

Anhydrous Milk Fat
Tallow
Beef Oleo
Palm Oleo
Coconut Oil
Sunflower Oil
Soybean Oil
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Table 4
Table Spreads - Typical Formulation
Butter

Dairy
Blend

Reduced Fat
Spread

Low Fat
Spread

Oil Com~osition
Milkfat
Veg.oils &fats
Total Fat
Water
Salt
Non Fat
Milk Solids
Protein
Colour
Flavour
Vitamins
Emulsifiers
Anti-oxidant

80
80
16
1-2

60
20
80
16
1-2

variable
variable
30-60
variable
1-2

variable
variable
< 30
variable
1-2

1

1

variable

variable

+

+
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Typical NMR Solids of Animal, Vegetable & Milkfat Fractions
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NMR Solids % at
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Melting
Point "C
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FIGURE 6 Australian Bakery Fats
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Butter Flavour in Food Systems
Gerda Urbach
CSlRO Division of Food Processing,
Highett, Vic. 3190

Introduction
~ ~ t t ~
senres
r f both
~ t as a

peach.The lactones are major
contributors to the flavour of
heated butterfat.

cursor of flavours and as a solvent for flavours from the
ketones
aqueousphaseofmilk(Urbach,
0"
intense
heating, as would
1991). This helps t o make its
be
encountered
in frying, or on
flavour unique.
lipolysis, beta-ketoacids in
triglycerides form methyl ketFlavours from
ones, many of which have flavprecursors in the fat
~ ~ t t ~
contains
r f ~many
t
bun- ours reminiscent of blue-vein
3).
dreds of different fatty acids in Cheese
its triglycerides(Figurel).This
distinguishes i t from all other LOWmolecular
fats and oils. Triglycerides can weight fatty acids
be broken down into glycerol Butterfat and coconut fat are
and fatty acids by chemical or the only fats which contain
biochemical means in a pro- low molecular weight fatty
cess calle~lipolysis.
~ ~ ~ t acids
, ~butithese
~ acids
~ - are much
more
abundant
and variedin
lysisandoxidationreleaseflavbutterfat
than
in
coconut fat
ours from their triglyceride
(Figure
4
1.
They
are
liberated
precursors. The following are
from
the
triglycerides
by inimportant classess of flavour
tense
heat
or
l
i
~
o
l
~
s iand
s
compoundsderivedinthisway.
generally have aflavourreminiscent of Italian cheeses.
Lactones
On heating, prolonged storage
or lipolysis, hydroxyacids in Oxidation products
triglyceridesformgamma- and Butterfat also contains unsatdelta-lactones (Figure 2). The urated acids which oxidise to
gamma-laetones have a sweet, various aldehydesand ketones
raspberry- like flavour and the (Figure 5). Slight oxidation
delta-lactones are reminiscent actually enhances the flavour
of coconut, apricot and of butter. For example, the

compound hept-cis-4-enal
imparts a creamy flavour to
butter a t a level of one part in
a thousand million (Haverkamp, Begemann and Koster,
1964) whereas a t one in a
hundred million it is reminiscent of the cold-storage defect
(Badings, 1965 ).

Flavours due to
solvent action of the fat
Badings and Neeter (1980 )
isolated 114 compounds with
flavour significance from low
temperature pasteurised milk.
A large proportion of these
compounds are likely to be
largely dissolved in the fat
phase and hence contribute to
the flavour of butter.The most
important of these compounds
areprobably diacetyl, the character impact compound of cultured butter, and dimethyl
sulphide; but i t is the totality
of all contributing flavours,
both from the aqueous and the
fat phase, which impart to
butter its unique flavour.

Effect of diet
Although most of the flavours
and flavour precursors of milk
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fat originate via the biosynthetic processes of the cow, the
diet ofthe cow can have a strong
effect onflavour(Tab1e1).Thus
Dumond and Adda (1978)
found sesquiterpenes in mountain cheese from summer milk
but not from winter milk from
cows grazing on high altitude
pastures. Wilson (1989) isolated six terpenes from New Zealand but not from Finnish milk
fat and showed that one part
per million of D-limonene was
responsible for the greenlgrassy flavour present in New
Zealand milk fat a t certain
times of the year. The Japanese particularly dislike this
flavour. Wilson also showed
that Finnish milk fathad higher levels off two gammadodecalactones than New Zealandmilk fat and he suggested
that the sweeter flavour of
European cheeses as compared with Australian and New
Zealand cheeses was due t o
these compounds. In milk fat
the content of precursors for
flavours such a s lactones,
methyl ketones and low molecular weight fatty acids is
strongly influenced by feed
(Urbach, 1990) (hence season),
as well as state oflactation and
breed. As a consequence, the
flavour(anda1so the hardness)
ofbutterfat in Australiavaries
with season and place. This is
a specific problem of pasture
fed animals as opposed to lot
fed animals as in the USA. On
the other hand, the milk from
lotfed animals tends to oxidise
much more readily than the
milk from pasture fed animals. This is ascribed to alack of
the natural antioxidant, tocopherol, in lot feeding. The variability of ourbutterfat creates
a problem in the export market, particularly to Japan.

Are butter & anhydrous
milk fat equivalent as
ingredients?

Figure 1
Triglyceride
fatty acid

fatty acid

Figure 2
Ladone production
glycerol

t

fatty acid
fatty acid
hydroxy fatty acid

I

heat, lyposis, storage

L

lactone

Flgure 3
Methylketone production
fattv acid
keto fatty acid

I

intense heat, lyposis

.L

methylketone
(blue-vein cheese)

Flgure 4
Volatile fatty acid production
fatty acid

glycerol

i

fatty acid
keto fatty acid

I

intense heat, lyposis

I

volatile fatty acid
(Italian cheese)

Butter and anhydrous milk
fat are usually heated when
they are used in a food, as in
bakingorfrying. I amnotaware
of any research which has
aimed to distinguish between
the flavours of foods based on
butter as compared with anhydrous milk fat, although I
suspect that cooks and bakers
are well aware of any differences which may exist. The effect of heat on anhydrous milk
fat is well documented but
nothing appears to have been
reported on the flavour compounds in heated butter.
The most commonly
used form of heated butter is
the product which is known as
ghee in India. Traditional
(Desi) ghee is prepared by fermenting whole milk to curd,
churningthe curd tobutter and
boiling down the latter to give
ghee. The degree of heating
dependson the local taste, but,
in general, 118'C is regarded
as the optimum (Ganguli and
Jain, 1973; Rangappa and
Achaya, 1973). Commercially,
ghee ismade by heatingeither
cream or butter to remove the
water. More flavour is produced if the cream or butter have
been cultured. From its method of manufacture it is to be
expected thatghee contains all
the compounds produced by
the action ofheat on butterfat
as well as the products of the
Maillard reaction (see later)
between the components ofthe
serum and the butterfat.
Maillard reaction
The Maillard reaction occurs
between amino acids and carbony1 compounds including
sugars and is responsible for
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flavours produced by cooking
(Figure 6). The products of the
Maillardreaction dependupon
time, temperature and cooking medium as well as on the
particular amino acid and carbony1 compound taking part in
thereaction. Ahost offlavours
can be produced by the Maillard reaction (Salter, Mottram
and Whitfield, 1988). This also
means that butter incorporatedin afoodwillnotnecessarily
produce the same flavours as
butter subjected to the same
conditions an its own. The
effect of butter serum on the

of food
be substantial, but has been largely
ignored. However, Unilever
receutlyhas taken outapatent
for the preparation of a butterlike concentrate from a mixture of milk fat, partially hydrolysed soya lecithin, dried
whey concentrate, glucose and
water (Doornbos et a1 1987 1.
When this mixture is heated t o
llO'C and the solids are removed, a sweetbuttery flavour
concentrate is obtained; furthe r heating to 135'C for ten
minutes in a closed vessel
produces a more pronounced
baked, butter-like flavour.
I do not think that we
necessarily need t o know the
exact chemical nature of what
occurs when butter serum is
incorporated into a food, but a
few culinary experiments on
the possible difference in flavour produced by whole butter
as opposed t o anhydrous milk
fat might be in order. I would
also like to see various ghees
included in such experiments.
As1 mentioned before, theflavour of ghee (Figure 7) is due to
three factors:
a) The flavour produced by
culturing the milk

b) The effect of heat on the
components of the butter serum in an essentially all-fat
environment

Figure 5
Oxidation

fatty acid
unsaturated fatty acid

C) The effect of heat on the
butter fat itself.

Table 1

Even without heat, the effect
of culturing produces a butter
with a distinctiveflavour quite
different from that ofour sweetcream butter; cultured butter
should he compared to sweetcream butter for its effect on
products.

Effect of dlet

Effect of butter
Butterlal

Figure 6
Maillard reaction
Aminoacid+Carbonyl compound

p u q

Flavour of Ghee

.

Culturing

Action of heat on serum

.

Action of heat on fat

quality O n foods

Butter does not necessarily
need t o be of the highest quality to produce a good food product. In fact, a certain amount
of oxidation or lipolysis of the
butterfat may produce abetter
food product. Unilever have
actually taken out a patent for
oxidised milk fat to impart
butter flavour to foods (Haring,1989). Badingsetal. (1975)
found thatwhen butterfat from
oxidised butter with a fishy
flavour washeatedfor onehour
a t 80°C with a small amount of
hydrogen sulphide, the fishy
off-flavour was replaced by the
pleasant smell offrying. Fishy
butter may become quite attractive after treatment with
casein (Pokorny, 1976). In the
USA, chocolate containing
partially lipolysed butterfat is
actually preferred t o chocolate
with unlipolysed butterfat
(Martin, 1987). Pregastric
esterases, ie, enzymes originatjng from the mouth tissues
of calves, lambs and kids, are
used to produce cheese flavour, each species' source of
pregastric esterase producing
a characteristic cheese flavour
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(Huang and Dooley, 1976).
These enzymes are specific for
short-chain acids in the alphaposition of triglycerides and it
is assumed that i t is these
short-chain acids which are
responsible for certain
charactisticcheeseflavours. I t
is claimed that, with very low
additional levels of pregastricesterase-modified butterfat, a
sensation of richness i s
imparted
without
any
detectable free-fatty-acidflavour character. Asadditions
are increased, the flavours
imparted resemble cream or
butter. Lipolysed butterfat is
added to shortbread to increase
its buttery flavour. When
amounts added are relatively
high, the flavour imparted
suggests cheese. Pregastricesterase-lipolysed butterfat is
relatively free of soapy and
bitter notes which occur in
other lipase-modified butterfat, since other lipases presumably liberate higher fatty
acids (Paulet et al., 1974).

Fractionated butterfat

stability. Itcontainsprotective
agents which contribute to its
own stability and, in blends,
~ r o t e c tother less stable oils
during deep frying (Augustin,
1989).

Badings, H.T. and Neeter, R.
(1980). Recent advances in
the study of aroma compounds of milk and dairy
products. Netherlands Milk
and Dairy Journal 34: 9-30.

Conclusion

Doornbos, T., Heijden, A. van
der Kamp, J.W. van der
and Rooij, J.F.M. de (1987).
Butter-like concentrate.
European Patent Application EP 0 233 378.

The advantages of butter over
other fats are its flavour and
its stability in frying. The
flavour ofbutter can be further
enhanced by culturing, by the
action ofheatandby the action
of lipases. Products need to be
developed which make use of
butter with enhanced flavour.

Dumont, J.P. and Adda, J.
(1978). Occurrence of sesquiterpenes in mountain
cheese volatiles. Journal of
Agricultural and Food
Chemistry. 26: 364-7.
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Casein-Sugar Reaction
Products as Antioxidants
B.J. McGookin
CSlRO Division of Food Processing
Highett, Victoria, 3190

introduction

1

Lipid Oxidation
The storage life of many high
fat products such as full cream
milk ~ o w d e is
r limited due to
the development of objectionable flavours and odours as a
result of lipid oxidation. Some
of the main methods of limiting lipid oxidation include the
use of physical barriers to exdude such factors as light and
oxygen, and the addition of
synthetic chemicals or food
components possessing antioxidant activity (Lundberg,
1962).
With few exceptions,
current Australian food legislation does not allow the P o t ection of food against lipid oxidationthroughtheuseofchemical means such as the addition of antioxidants (National
Health and Medical Research
Council, 1990). As a result,
industry has largely utilised
physical methods and changes
in manufacturing practices to
extend the shelf life of foods
susceptible t o deteriorationby
lipid oxidation. Some of the
methodscu~entlyemployedby
industry include:

a) the use of light impermeable packaging
b) exclusion of oxygen, e.g.
flushing with nitrogen or
vacuum packaging (Sanderson. 1978)
of metal ions
copper and iron

d) use of fresh materials in
processing (Greenbank,
1948) and
e) storage a t cool temperatures
(Kieseker et al, 1984).
Butter and full cream milk
powder are among the dairy
products which are most
susceptible to oxidation.
~ l t h a~ ~ ~ h for
many years, rancidity inbutter
has largely been
by
the replacement of copper processing equipment w i t h
stainless steel, thus eliminating copper ions which have
been found to accelerate the
development of oxidative
rancidity.
With full cream milk
powder, almost all of the above
mentioned measures a r e
required for stability against
lipid oxidation (Webb et al.,
1974).

Antioxidants
In some cases the available
methods of protection do not
give sufficient shelf life extension before oxidative rancidity
flavours are detected by the
consumer. One possibility of
overcoming this problem is to
use an antioxidant in the food
as a means of slowing oxidation and extending shelf life.
As many synthetic antioxidants are not permitted for use
in most foods susceptible to
lipid oxidation, the use of natural antioxidantsfor such products is of particular interest.
Some of the known natural
antioxidants include:
a) ascorbic acid
b) tocopherols
C) thiol groups
d) phenolic plant extracts
e) amino acids
f)

protein hydrolysates, and

g) proteins (Eriksson, 1982;
Dugan, 1980).
This list is by no means
complete and in some cases
various members of a group
(e.g. the amino acids)havebeen
found t o be pro-oxidative dep-
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ending on conditions such as
concentration and pH (Taylor
and Richardson, 1980a).

Maillard Reaction
Products (MRP)
as Antioxidants
One group of compounds that
has shown antioxidantpotent.
ial but are neither totally syntheticor totally natural are the
Maillard Reaction Products
(MRP) formed by the heat induced reaction of a reducing
sugar, such as fructose or
case, with an amino acid
(Hodge, 1953). Yet the Maill.
ard reaction may be considered natural in the sense that it
occurs t o some extent in al.
most all manufacturing processes utilising heat when
sugar and free amino groups
are available. The overall reactionisexceedingly complexand
produces a wide range of cornpounds eventually forming
dark brown pigments known
as melanoidins (Hodge, 1953).
Antioxidant activity has been
identified a t almost all stages
of the Maillard reaction with
colourless early stage products
(Eichner, 1980),through to the
long chain dark melanoidins
(Yamaguchi et al, 19811, all
showingantioxidantpotential.
In many instances, experiments investigating the
Maillard reaction for antioxidant potential have only involved one type of amino acid and
one reducing sugar in a model
system. Lingnert and Eriksson (1980a) examined a range
of amino acid-reducing sugar
combinations, and noted that
many combinations exhibited
antioxidantactivity inamodel
system containing methyl lineolate. Kirigaya et al. (1969),
utilising nondialisable material from various amino acids

and reducing sugars, found a
strong inhibition in the formation of peroxides in a mixture
oflinoleicand linolenic acid. In
a similar system to Kirigayaet
al. (1969), Tomita (1971) examined MRP formed by heating mixtures of glucose and
various amino acids a t 120°C
for onehour, and found several
combinations, notably histidine-glucose, possessed strong
antioxidant potential.
Pure amino acids arenot
the only source ofaminogroups
for the Maillard reaction. Severa1 investigations have also
utilised either whole proteins,
Orproteinhydrolysates, as the
source of amino groups for the
Maillard reaction. Lingnert
and Eriksson (1980b) examined MRPfrom the hydrolysates
ofmaltsprouts,brewers'grains
and haemoglobin reacted with
D-glucose,and found a considerably improved antioxidant
effect over that of the hydrolysates alone. Whole proteins
have been investigated by
Vandewalle and Huyghebaert
(1980)whoreactedlactose and
ovalbumin and noted substantial protection against oxidation in a soya oil model system.
One difficulty with food
systems is that the Maillard
reaction occurs t o some extent
in a wide variety of processed
foods andthere may already be
an antioxidant effect in many
food products from the MRP
produced during normal processing. Thishas been shown by
JosephsonandDale(1945) who
heated butter and found a
protective influence against
oxidative rancidity. A similar
effect has been noted for full
cream milk powder receiving a
high heat treatment prior to
drying (Boon, 1976). Toasting
ofwhole cereals by Anderson et

al., (1963) showed an improved oxidative stability ofwheat,
oatsandcorn.ZisperandWatts
(1961)havedemonstrated that
'overcooked' sterilised beef is
also less sensitive to lipid oxidation than beef receiving a
normalheattreatmentpriorto
sterilising.
Whilst they are efficient
antioxidants, there are a large
number of factors that have a
pronounced effect on the formation of MRP. The type of sugar (Ashoor and Zent, 1984;
Lingnert and Eriksson 1980a,
Pomeranz et al., 1962), type of
amino acid (Ashoor and Zent,
1984; Lingnert and Eriksson,
1980a), source of amino acid
(LingnertandEriksson,1980b;
Wolf et al., 1977), initial pH of
thesysternpriortoheating(Fox
et al., 1983;Lingnert and Eriksson 1980a; Wolfrom et al.,
19531, water content of the
system (Fox et al., 1983;Wolfrom andRooney, 1953;Labuza
et al., 1970), time and temperature of heating (Fox et al.,
1983) as well as several other
minorfactors(Katoeta1.,1981;
BohartandCarson,1955; Song
and Chichester, 1967; Yoshimura et al., 1969) may all influence the Maillard reaction
and, as a consequence, the
antioxidative effectiveness of
the MRP produced.
Antioxidant efficacy of MRP
from the casein-sugar system
TaylorandRichardson(1980b)
found casein to be antioxidative and also found that casein,
heated in the presence of lactose, has a greater antioxidant
effect than casein alone. Studies on the antioxidant potential ofcasein and heated caseinlactose mixtures in model systems have been carried out a t
this laboratory, and confirm
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thefindings ofTaylor andRichardson (1980b). This has been
extended further to the examination of the antioxidant potential ofheated casein-glucose
mixtures (McGookin and Augustin, in press).
One of the major limitations of the model system is
that i t is not a food system.
This means that any findings
regarding the efficiency of the
MRP can not be assumed t o
directly apply to a food system
as the MRP may act in a
different manner in a food
system. I t is therefore of
paramount importance t o test
theMRPinafood whereitmay
find practical usage. Studies
on the effect of incorporation of
MRP on the oxidative stability
offullcreammilkpowdershave
indicated that MRP products
can retard fat oxidation and
increase shelf life of these
powders
(McGookin,
unpublished results).

Considerations for
Use of Casein-Sugar
MRP in Foods

antimutagenic a t a pH similar References
t o that used in the model
system in this laboratory.
Whilst heating the casein Anderson, D.V., Moran, D.H.,
caused aloss of antimutagenic
Huntly, T.E. and Holahan,
activity, Hosono et al., did not
J.L. (1963). Responses of
find that the heated caseinhad
cereals to antioxidants.
developed any mutagenic
pood and Technology, 17:
activity.
115-120.
Another factor to be
considered i s the flavour Ashoor, S.H. and Zent, J.B.
characteristics which may be
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sugars. Journal of Food
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Conclusions

Given that the MRP from
casein-sugar reactions have
been shown t o be effective
oxidants, there are several
factors to be considered
regarding the use ofthese MRP
in foods. Perhaps the most
important of these is the
question as to whether there is
any possibility of a toxic or
mutagenic effect of the MRP
from this type of system.
Although compounds formed
in some Maillard reaction systems appear to be mutagenic,
inmany instances this question
is still not resolved (O'Brien
and Morrissey, 1989). In a
recent study by Hosono et al.,
whole casein was shown to be

~t has been found that MRP

Dugan, L.R. (1980). Natural
Antioxidants. In AutoxidationinFoodandBiological
Systems (Simic, M.G. and
M,, Eds.)
Press, New York.) pp. 26182.

derived from the reaction of
casein andglucose are effective
antioxidants in both model
systems and full cream milk
powder. However, there are a
number ofquestionsbothecon- Eichner, K. (1980). Anti&dative effect of Maillard reomit and manufacturing in
action
intermediates. In
nature that must be answered
Autoxidation
in Food and
before this typeo f ~ ~ p mbea y
Biological
Systems.
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safely and correctly used as an
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Karel,
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Introduction

staphylococci, bacilli and listin various foodstuffs.
Tagg et al. (1976) defined a
The hacteriocin could be
bacteriocin produced by gram
positive bacteria as an cessen. added directly t o the food as a
tial biologically active protein purified product or, alternatively,bacteriausedintheprodmoiety~possessing~a~ac~erici.
dal mode ofaction,,
batter- uction of the food (e.g., cheese
iocins are small bacterial prot- 0rfermentedmeats)may prodeins or peptides with hacteri- uce sufficient of the bacteriothe
of~
tidal
~
~
~ cin tto prevent
~
~ growth
i
are produced by both gram spoilage organisms.
positive and gram negative
bacteria and vary widely in Nisin
their molecular weight, mode The best known and studied
of action and host range. They bacteriocin produced by lactic
are generally active against acid bacteria is nisin. The
bacteria closely related to the mature nisin molecule is a
producingorganisrnandprob- peptide of 34 amino acids,
ably function in nature by giv- which is produced by some
ing producer strains a growth strains of the cheese starter
advantage over strains which organism, Lactococcus lactis
are sensitive to the bacterio- subsp. lactis (formerly known
cin. This review will concent- as Streptococcus lactis). Nisin
rate on hacteriocins produced is synthesised in the cell as a
by lactic acid bacteria. This preprotein, which contains an
class ofbacteria is widely used additional 23 amino acids a t
in food fermentations and i t is its amino terminus. This leadlikely that bacteriocins prod- er peptide region is cleaved
uced by these bacteria would from the remainder of the
be suitable for use in the food molecule, presumably during
industry. Bacteriocins produc- secretion of the molecule from
ed by lactic acid bacteria could the cell. The mature nisin
be used to inhibitthe growth of molecule also contains anumbpathogenic gram positive org- er of unusual amino acids not
anisms such as clostridia, normally found in proteins.

Theseunusualamino acids are
produced by modification of
serine, threonine and cysteine
residues in the pre-nisin molecule(Ingram,l970;Buchman,
etal.,1988).Theunusualamino
acids are lanthionine, methyl
lanthionine, dehydroalanine
and dehydrobutyrine (Fig. 1).
I t ~has been
i suggested
~
~ (Gross
andMorell, 1967,1971; Gross,
1975, 1977; Liu and Hansen,
1990) that a t least part of the
antibacterial activity of nisin
is due to the interaction of the
dehydro residues of dehydroalanine and dehydrobut~rine
withsulph~d~lresiduesonthe
bacterial surface.

Specificit)'
of nisin action
~
iis active
~
against
i
~ a wide
range of gram positive batteri a including streptococci
(groups A, B, E, F, G, H, K,M,
and N) staphy~ococci,&ficrococcus lysodeikticus, pneumococci, bacilli, clostridia, corynebacteria, myCObacteria,lactobacilli and actinomyces
(Mattick andHirsch, 1 9 4 7 ) ~ ~ d
&teria monocytogenes( ~ ~ ~ k erroumandSandine, 1988). Of
particular interest regarding

itsuse as afoodpreservativeis
the ability of nisin to inhibit
the outgrowth of Clostridium
and Bacillus spores and its
activity against Listeria
monocytogenes. Moreover, the
use of nisin with other food
preservation techniques (such
as heat and nitrite) allows the
severity ofthese treatments to
be reduced yet still maintain
the preservative quality of the
product (Eapen et al., 1983;
Tsai and Sandine, 1987). The
use of nisin producing strains
of L. lactis subsp. lactis has
also been used to prevent the
clostridial 'blowing' of swiss
type cheeses (Hirsch, 1951;
Hirsch et al. 1951). The use of
nisin as a preservative can
thereforebeby addition ofnisin
t o particular products orby the
use of bacteria which produce
the bacteriocin in the foodstuff
itself.

Properties of nisin
The solubility and stability of
nisin is pH dependent, with
both solubility and stability
nisin can be boiledwithoutloss
of activity. At pH values greater than 7, nisin is inactivated,
even a t room temperature.
Nisin is generally considered
to be non-toxic to humans and
is degraded by a-chymotrypsin, an enzyme producedin the
pancreas and released into the
small intestine. These properties have lead to the extensive
use of nisin as a food preservative, particularly dairy products and in some canned foods.

Other bacteriocins
produced by lactococci
Kozaket al. (1978)identified a
number of bacteriocins, termed lactostrepcins, which inhib-

F i g u r e 1.
S t r u c t u r e of u n u s u a l a m i n o acids present i n nisin.

Dehydroalinine (DHA)

Dehydrobutyrine (DHB)

COOH

COOH

I

I

C%

CH,

I

I

1

Lanthionine

P-Methyllantbione

ited the growth of other strains
of lactococci, group A, C and G
streptococci and selected
strains ofLactobacillus helueticus, L. citrovorum and L.
paracitrouorum. Noneofthese
laetostrepcinsexhibitedinhibitory activity against a broad
range of gram positive bacteria. Geiss et al. (1983) screened
280 strains of lactococci for
their bacteriocin ~roducine
potential. Fifty sixofthestrains
inhibited the erowth ofat least
one indicator strain in an agar
test. Sixteen of these strains
excreted proteinaceous inhibitory substances into a liquid
growth medium. On the basis

-

~

~~

l

oftheir chemicalproperties and
inhibitory spectra, the bacteriocins were divided into eight
types.Mostofthese types showed narrow range inhibition of
gram positive organisms.
However, one class of bacteriocin could be considered for
use a s a food preservative as i t
inhibited a range of gram positive organisms including
Clostridium SDD.

..

BacteriOcinS produced
by lactobacilli
In general, the bacteriocins
that have been characterised
from lactobacilli exhibit only a
narrow range ofactivity again-
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ation of vegetables and meat.
Bacteriocinsexhibitingbactericidal activity against a wide
range of gram positive bacteria have been isolated from
Pediococcus acidilactici (Gonzalez and Kunka, 1987: Pucci
et al. 1988) and P. pentosaceus
(Daeschell andKlaenhammer,
1985). The bacteriocins from
both of these organisms
are
active against Listeria
monocytogenes (Klaenhammer, 1988;Pucciet al., 1988)and

st closely related species with- ia rnonocytogenes. Similarly, a
in theLactobacillaceae andare strain of Carnobacterium
therefore, atthis stage,unlike- pisciola (formerly Lactobacillly t o be of much use a s preser- us carnis) was shown to prodvatives in the food industry. uce a bacteriocin which is actHowever, Schillinger and ive against enterococci and
Lucke (1989)in a survey of221 Listeria rnonocytogenes.
strains ofLactobacillus isolated from meat and meat prod- Bacteriocins produced
uctsidentified six strains which
~roduced hacteriocins. The by pediococci
bactcriocin produccd by Lacto- Pediococci are found as saprohacillus sake Lh706 was shown phytes on vegetable material
to inhibit the growth oflister- and are used in the ferment-

.~~

Fig. 2. P r i m a r y structures of nisin, subtilin a n d epidermin.
T h e s t r u c t u r e s of nisin a n d epidermin a r e f r o m Gross (1977) a n d t h a t
of epidermin is f r o m Allgaier et al. (1986). ABA, aminobutyric acid;
Ala-S-Ala, lanthionine; ABA-S-Ala, 8-methyllanthionine.
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the pediocin Aisolated from P.
pentosaceus is active against
Clostridium spp. Pucci et al.
(1988) studied the effect of
bacteriocin PA-l isolated from
P. acidilactici on the growth of
L. monocytogenes inoculated
into cottage cheese, half and
half cream and cheese sauce.
The addition ofbacteriocin PA1caused arapid decrease in the
number of viable listeria in all
the foods. In non-acidic foods,
(cheese sauce andhalf and half
cream) the numbers of listeria
increased within a week.
However, thisincreasewasnot
observed in the acidic (pH5.1)
cottage cheese.

-

Future directions
There is world wide interest in
isolating from lactic acid bacteria, bacteriocins which are
active against a wide range of
pathogenic bacteria. In addition to screening programmes
aimed a t identifyingnew bacteriocins, various researchers
are looking a t (i) altering the
specificity of existingbacteriocins, (ii) increasing the level of
bacteriocin production in cells
and (iii) procedures to introduce bacteriocin production and
immunity into previously nonproducing, bacteriocin sensitive cells.
Nisin belongs t o a group
of bacteriocins termed lantibiotics(Schnelleta1. 1988)which
also includes the bacteriocins
subtilin (Gross et al. 1973),
epidermin (Schnellet al. 19881,
cinnamycin and duramycin
(Gross, 1977) and gallidermin
(Kellner et al. 1988). These
lantibiotics allhave similar size
and structures and are characterised bv the Dresence of the
unusual amino acids lanthionine, B-methyllanthionine and
dehydroalanine described ear-

lier (Fig. 2). Thesebacteriocins Benkerroum, N., and Sandine,
have quite different target
W.E. (1988) Inhibitory
species. It is likely therefore
action of nisin against
that the host range of bacteriListeria monmytogenes.
ocins such as nisin can be altJournal of Dairy Science,
ered by selective mutation of
71: 3237-45.
particular amino acids within
Buchman, G.W., Banerjee, S.,
the nisin molecule.
and Hansen, J.N. (1988).
Modem genetic techniStructure, expression, and
ques couldalsobeusedto create
evolution ofagene encoding
strains of bacteria which overthe precursor of nisin, a
produce the bacteriocin.These
small protein antibiotic.
strains could then be used in
Journal
of Biological
themanufacture ofnatural proChemistry,
263:
16260-6.
ductsceg, cheese) or toincrease
theyieldofbacteriocininfementations designed to produce Daeschell, M.A. and Klaenhammer,T.R. (1985).Assocthe purified bacteriocin. In the
iation ofa 13.6-Magadalton
latter case, an alternative to
plasmid in Pediococcus
increasinethevieldofbacterio"
pentosaceus
with bacteriocin per cell wouldbetoincrease
cin
activity.
Applied
and
the yieldofbacteria pervolume
Environmental
Microbioof fermentation medium.
logy, 50: 1538-41.
Finally, genes encoding
nisin resistance and product- Eapen, KC., Sankaran, R.,and
ion can be transferredbetween
Vuayaraghavan, P.K.
different species and genera of
(1983). The present status
bacteria by conjugation (Gasson theuse ofnisininprocesson, 1984; Gonzalez and Kuned foods. Journal of Food
ka, 1985; Tsai and Sandine,
Scienceand Technology, 20:
1987). Indeed, as genes encod231-40.
ing bacteriocins are often loca t e d i n p l a s m i d ~ ~ ~ , i t m a ~Gasson,
be
M.J. (1984). Transfer
possible to transfer genes for
of sucrose fermenting abilbacteriocin production and
ity, nisin resistance and
immunity to commercially
nisin production into Strepuseful strains. For example, i t
tmoccus lactis 712. FEMS
may be possible to introduce
Microbiology Letters, 21: 7genes encoding pediocins into
10.
cheese starter bacteria to help
prevent the growth ofListeria Geiss, A., Singh, J.andTeuber,
M. (1983). Potential oflactic
in that product.
streptococci to produce
bacteriocin.
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Trends in the Production &
Utilisation of Dairy Protein Products:
Functional Properties & Utilisation
D.M. Mulvihill
Food Chemistry Department, University College, Cork.

The utilisation ofdairy protein
products a s food ingredients is
dependent on their physicochemical and functional properties, therefore a brief overview of some of the important
functional characteristics is
included here. More extensive
reviews on these topicsinclude
Fox and Mulvihi11(1983),Kinsella (1984), De Wit (1989a)
and Mulvihill and Fox (1989).

Solubility
A typical solubility-pH profile
for casein shows that close to
its isoelectric pH, ie, pH 4.05.0, the acid form of casein is
completely insoluble, while a t
pHvalues >5.5, i t is converted
to the cationic salt (Na, K, NH,)
and is completely soluble. Solutions containing 10-15% of
these latter caseinates can be
readily prepared atpH 6.0-7.0.
At pH c3.5 casein is also soluble but a t this pH it is more
viscous than a t neutral pH
values andgel-like systemsare
formed.
When rennet casein is
dispersed in water, the natural pH of the dispersion is 7.0,
however, rennet casein is insoluble because of the high

calcium content. I t can be solubilised by either raising the
pH above 9.0 or by adding calcium chelators, normally foodgrade polyphosphates andfor
citrates. Sodium forms of conventional 'CO-precipitates'are
also somewhat insoluble a t pH
6.0-7.0, but the sodium forms
of casein-whey protein CO-precipitates prepared from milk
heated a t alkaline pH values
(i.e. SLP and TMP) have solubility characteristics similar
to Caseinates.
Calcium caseinates and
medium and high calcium COprecipitatesformcoarsecolloida1 dispersions rather than solutions.
Na-, NH,- and K-Caseinates are remarkabbheat stab1% eg, a 3% (w/v) solution of
sodium caseinate, pH 7.0, may
be heated at 140°C for 60 minutes without coagulating. Galcium caseinate is less stable
and a 1% (wfv) solution gels a t
50-60% Whey proteins are
unique among the proteins
used in food applications as in
their native form they are soluble a t low ionic strength over
the entire pH range required
in food applications. However,

I

being globular proteins, their
solubilitydecreases athigh salt
concentrations due to salting
outand they are susceptible to
thermal denaturation a t temperatures >70°C. Solubility a t
pH 4.6 is widely used a s an
index of the extent of denaturation causedby processingand
storage of protein-rich whey
products.Thelevelofdenaturation and subsequent insolubility a t pH 4.6 depends on
heating temperature and time,
whey pH and ionic calcium
concentration (Donovan &
Mulvihill, 1987; Mulvihill &
Donovan, 1987).

Gelation & Coagulation
Gels are systems in which a
small proportion of solid is
dispersed in a relatively large
proportion of liquid but have
the property of mechanical
rigidity or the ability to supportshearingstressatrest(solid
properties). Milk undergoes
gelation when subjected to one
of several treatments and
usually casein is the gelling
component involved.
Gelation or coagulation
occurs when milk is subjected
to limited proteolysis by acid
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proteinases, eg, rennet, which
hydrolyse t h e micellestabilising K-caseinproducing
para-K-casein-containingmicelles which coagulated a t the
level of Ca2'in the milk serum.
This forms the basis for the
manufacture of rennet casein
and most cheese varieties. On
mixing equal volumes of milk
and 80% (vlv) ethanol, the
casein micelles are destabilised and gels or precipitates are
formed.
Acid (isoelectric) gelation/coagulation of milk is exploited in the manufacture of
fermented milks, acid cheeses
(Cottage and Quarg) ~ o g h u r t ,
and acid caseins. Depending
on the pre-heat treatment of
the milk, acid gels may or may
not expel whey (synerese).
The viscosity of caseinate is much higher a t low pH
(2.5-3.5) than a t neutral pH
and gel-like structures are
formed with >5% protein a t
temperatures <40°C, which
may be exploitedinthepreparation of milk protein-containing fruit gels.
ConcentratedCa-caseinate dispersions (>15%protein)
gel on heating to 50-60°C.
Gelation temperature increases with protein concentration
from 15-20% and with pH in
the range 5.2-6.0. The gel liquefies slowly on cooling but
reforms on heating; calcium
caseinate is the only milk protein system reported t o exhibit
reversible thermal gelation.
Although thermal sensitivity isundesirable when one
is seeking t o prepare a soluble
whey protein-enrichedproduct,
this property can be exploited
in the production of thermal
gels from whey proteins, which
have excellent thermal gelling
properties. The minimum

ative humidity of the environment to which the protein is
exposed. A plot of bound (sorbed) water as a function of relative humidity, P R o or awl,
yields a water sorption isothermwhichgivesnsefulinformation on the water binding or
hydration characteristics of
proteins. Isotherms for sodium
caseinateandacidandmicellar
caseins show that the hydration of acid casein ishigherthan
t h a t of ultracentrifugal
(micellar) casein; the differences are small when aWc0.6 but
a t aW10.6, acid casein sorbs
much more water than micellar casein. High hydration values for Na caseinate a t high a _
values reflect swelling and solubilisation.
Hydration values determined for individual native
whey proteins ranged from
0.32-0.60g H20/gdepending on
methods used for determinatHydration Properties
ion.
However, when whey proof the functional food
tein
solutions of sufficient proapplications of dairy proteins
tein
content and suitable soldepend on their ability tohydution
conditions (pH, ions, etc)
rate and thus bind o,. entrap
are
heated
thermal gels result
water. In this context water
and
the
water
holding capacity
binding or hydration is definof
such
gels
makes
a significed as the grams ofwaterassocant
contribution
to
the
texture
iated with or occluded by ig
and
rheology
of
a
number
of
dry protein. ~
~
dvalues
~
~
t
i
~
~
processed
foods.
for
micelles calculated
Using a method based
from voluminosity data rang~nwateruptakebyflourdoughs
ed from 1.4-&Q H,o/~.~ ~ d ration values for 68 caseinate to which various milk protein
samples calculated from visc- products were added, thewater
osity datarangedfrom0.7-3.8g absorption capacity of several
H,I-J/~. ~
~
dof acid
~ cas~
tmilki protein
~
~products have
been
determined
by Knights,in was reported tobe relativbridge
andGoldman(1975);the
ely independent of temperature while hydration of N ~ - value reported ranged from
caseinate decreased from 3g/g 0.96-3.45g H20 per g product.
a t 2 5 0 to
~ oglg at 8 0 0 ~ .
The level of hydration of Viscosity
proteinsisstrongly influenced Owing to hydration, swelling
by the level of available water and polymer-polymer interand it is common to relate actions,caseinatesformhighly
degree of hydration to the rel- viscous solutions a t concen-

protein concentration and
heating regime required for
gelation and gel characteristics such as opacity, strength
and elasticity or brittleness
depend on characteristics of
thewheyproteinproduct,such
as method of production, contents of protein, total ash, selected minerals and other nonprotein components, the ext.
ent of whey protein denaturation during production of the
wheyproteinproduct,solution
conditions such a s pH, ionic
species present, other nonproteincomponentsaddedand
the presence of reducing
agents. Whey protein concentrates (WPCs)andisolates with
a range of gelling properties
can be produced by selection of
whey type and variations in
processing conditions during
manufacture.
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trations >15% and even athigh
temperatures, the viscosity of
solutions containing >20%
protein is so high as to make
themdifficult to process. Spraydried sodium caseinate therefore has a low bulk density.
The effects of solution
conditions on the viscosities of
caseinslcaseinates have been
extensively investigated. The
viscosity of sodium caseinate
is strongly dependent on pH,
withaminimum atpH 7.0. The
viscosity of casein is much
higher a t low pH (2.5-3.5) than
a t neutral pH and, as already
noted, gel-like structures are
formed with >5% protein a t
temperatures <40°C.The viscosity of sodium caseinate is
logarithmically related t o concentration, while there is a
linear relationship betweenlog
viscosity and the reciprocal of
absolute temperature. Caseinates exhibit pseudoplastic
rheological behaviour and are
thixotropic athigh shear rates.
The cation present has a significant effect on the viscosity of
caseinates, but this in turn is
dependent on pH, temperature and protein concentration.
Limited proteolysis by
indigenous milk proteinase
reduces theviscosity of caseinate solutions and may explain
the low viscosity of caseinates
produced from late lactation
milk, which has a high level of
indigenous proteinase. The
viscosity of caseinates can also
be reduced by treatment with
disulphide-reducing andlor
sulphydryl blocking agents.
Calcium levelinfluences
the viscosity of caseinate; the
viscosity of caseinate containing 1% Ca was reported to
decrease sharply in a curvilinear fashion from 30-38"C,then
remain constant up to 57'C,

above which the solution gelled a t pH 5.4 but not a t higher
pH values. The shape of the
viscosity-temperature curve
was strongly dependent on
protein concentration, pH and
[Ca2'l. Low levels of Ca increased the viscosity of Na caseinate >pH 7.0 but a t <pH 7.0
viscosity decreases due to micelle formation.
The effects of various
manufacturing conditions on
the viscosity of casein/caseinates have also been studied.
Excessive heating ofmilk prior
to caseinmanufacture ofcasein
curd during drying leads to
increased viscosity of the resulting caseinates. Precipitation a t lower than normal pH
values (eg, 3.8) and especially
a t higher pH values (eg, 5.05)
also increased the viscosity of
caseinates. The viscosity of
roller dried caseinateis higher
than thatof spray driedcaseinate. Solubilised conventional
CO-precipitatesare more viscous than sodium caseinate and
their viscosity increases with
increasing calcium concentration. Solutions of total milk
proteinshave viscositiesintermediate between those of sodium caseinate and conventional CO-precipitates.
Due to their compact
globular shapes, undenatured
whey proteins form much less
viscous solutions than caseinates. They exhibit minimum
viscosity around theisoelectric
point (pH 4.5) and relative t o
water theirviscosity decreases
between 30-65'C, thereafter i t
increases because of protein
denaturation. WPC solutions
containing 4-12% wlv protein
were reported t o exhibit Newtonian flow while a t higher
concentrations flow became
more pseudoplastic and a t 18-

20% yield values were observed.

Surface
Active Properties
The strongly amphipathic
nature ofproteins, arisingfrom
the mixture of polar and nonpolar amino acid residues,
causes them to concentrate a t
interfaces. Because milk proteinshavebeen availablein pure
form and have good surface
activity, the surfactant properties have been extensively
studied (for review see Mulvihill & Fox, 1989).
Sodium caseinate is a
more effective interfacial tension depressorthan whey protein, blood plasma, gelatin or
soy protein. I t diffuses more
quickly to an interface and on
reaching the interface absorbs
more quickly than the other
proteins, probably because of
direct and rapid anchoring of
freely available hydrophobic
segments. The order of surface
activity reported for the individual milk proteins is p-casein
> monodispersed casein micelles > serum albumin > alactalbumin > as-casein = Kcasein > P-lactoglobulin > euglobulins.
The effectiveness of
whey proteins as surface-active agents is enhanced by partial heat denaturation. The
surface activity of whole and
individual caseins may be
modified enzymatically; dephosphorylation or treatment
of sodium caseinate with plasmin (to produce y-caseins and
proteose peptones) greatly
increased its surface activity.
yJy3-caseins are small andvery
hydrophobicpeptides and thus
have increased surface activities.
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more aggregated high calcium ly dispersed caseinates. Fat
caseinate and ethanol precip- surface area formed on emulsification increased (ie, globule
itated and ultracentrifugal
(micellar) caseins have been size decreased) as the power
studied (Mulvihill & Murphy, input during emulsification
1991). Although the highly was increased for all the protdispersedcaseinates hadhigh- eins and the extent of the incer emulsifying capacities than rease was inversely related to
the more aggregated caseind the degree of aggregation of
caseinates, emulsions formed the emulsifying caseinsl casEmulsifying &
using the aggregate caseinsl einates.Theproteinloads (mg/
Foaming Properties
m2) of the emulsions formed
In studies on the emulsifying caseinates were more stable
l
than
thoseformedby
the
highusing aggregated caseindcasand foamingproperties ofmilk
o rote ins as r e ~ o r t e din the literaturc, a wide range of apparatus type and environmental
conditions (pH, ionic strength,
temperature, protein concentration) have been used to preTable 1
pare emulsions and foams in
model and pilot scale studies.
Food uses of d a i r y protein products
Also, differentterms wereused
to express the results of these
studies.Termscommonlyused
Bakery
Biscuits, bread, cakes, pastries.
in relation to the emulsifying
Dairy
Processed cheese, cheese analogues,
properties of food proteins are:
coffee creamers,yoghurts,milk
shakes,
imitation milks, dairy spreads.
Emulsifying capacity (g oil
emulsifiedlg protein)
Beuemges
Milk based beverages, fruit juices, soft
drinks, cream liqueurs, wine aperitifs.
Emulsion stability (rate of
creaming, globule coalesDesserts
Ice creams, mousses, wbipped
cence, flocculation)
toppings, frozen juice bars.
Emulsifying activity index
Pasta
Macaroni, pasta, noodles, imitation
(area of interface stabilised
pasta.
per unit weight of protein,
Confectionery
Toffee,caramel, fudges, meringues,
m21g)
sponge-typecakes.
Interfacial area (m2/ml
Meat
Comminuted meats, injection brines for
emulsion)
whole and cured meats.
Protein load (mglm2)
Dietary,
Infant formulae, dietary preparations
Pharmaceutical,
for weightreduction, enhanced athletic
Soyabean oil emulsions preMedical
performance, therapeutic needs and for
pared in a valve homogeniser
infants with special dietary needs,
and stabilised by sodium casintravenous feed solutions, drugs for
einate were found to have lower
control of sleen.
. huneer
. ~ ~and insulin
creaming stabilities than simsecretion, cosmetic and therapeutic
creams, toothpastes.
ilar emulsions stabilised by
either whey protein concentConvenience
Gravy mixes, sauces, dry and hydrated
rate or soy isolate. The emulssoups, salad dressings.
ifying properties of highly disTextured
Snack foods, meat extenders.
persed sodium,ammoniumand
low calcium caseinates and

Surface films of Na caseinate or p-casein are much
more flexible and less viscoelastic a t both oiywater and
airlwater interfaces than films
of P-lactoglobulin, a-lactalbumin or bovine serum albumin.
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einates were greater than for However, their use as a nut- When whey isconcentratedby
the dispersed caseinates and ritional supplement in cereal ultrafiltration the depressant
protein load was directly relat- based products has consider- appearstoberemovedas dough
ed to emulsion stability. In able potential. The limiting fortified with 1% UF-whey
general, milk protein products amino acid i n most cereal pro- proteinconcentrateresultedin
and especially caseinates are teins is lysine and since cas- only a small loaf volume depvery good fat emulsifiers and eins are particularly rich in ression. The concentration of
are widely used in emulsifying lysine they make excellent whey lipids during UF also
supplements for cereals. Only contributed to good baking
applications in foods.
4% casein in a casein- characteristics.
about
relation to foaming
Replacement of eggs by
wheat
flour mixture is requirprope+ties,important ,.haracb
whey
protein in cake manued
to
increase
the
lysine
conteristicsarefoamvolume(over.
facture
would have economic
eEcent
by
60%.
The
protein
run) and foam stability. casand
nutritional
advantages.
iency
ratio
(PER)
of
white
einates generally give higher
However,
simply
replacing
wheat
flour
is
only
1.1
compfoamoverrunsbutproduce~ess
whole
eggs
by
WPC
in madared
with
2.5
for
casein
and
on
stable foams than egg white
eira-type
cakes
results
in poor
mixing
casein
and
wheat
flour
solids orwhey protein concentquality
cakes
but
much
better
to
give
a
75%
wheat
protein
rates. Whey
enriched
and
25%
casein
protein
contresults
are
obtained
when
the
products are widely used in
fat
and
WPC
are
pre-emulsifaining
mixture,
the
PER
is
foaming applications in food
and factorssuch as protein increased to about 1.8. Anoth- ied.
Various types of WPC
concentration, level ofdenatur- erim~ortantfunctionalcharacteristic
of
dairy
protein
prodhave
been
used in convenience
ation, ionic environment, pretypebreakfastbakeryproducts
U
C
~
S
in
bakery
applications
is
heat treatment and the presence of lip& all influence water binding, which affects like muffins and croissants to
increase their nutritional valdough consistency.
whipping properties.
Caseinlcaseinates are ue.
ruuu

VJGJ

VI

Dairy Products

biscuits, protein-enriched
bread and biscuits, high protDetailsofmany ofthefooduses ein bread and cookies a s a
of dairy protein products are nutritional supplement and to
proprietary information used frozen baked cakes and cookby food processors and not re- ies as an emulsifier and to
ported in the literature. How- improve texture. The type of
ever, reviews on the fooduse of caseinlcaseinate has tobe caredairy proteins include South- fully chosen to be compatible
ward and Goldman (1978),I n b with the particular bakery
ernational Dairy Federation applications. Co-precipitates
(1982),Southward and Walker are used in pastry glaze to
(19821,Hugunin(1987), de Wit improve colour; in milk bis(1989b) andSouthward(1989). cuits, cake mixes for diabetics,
Thefollowingarebrief outlines high protein biscuits and cookof some reported food applic- ies as anutritional supplement
ations of dairy protein products and in fortified bread t o imp-

Dairy protein products are
widely used to supplement the
protein content and enhance
sensory characteristics of conventional processed dairy consumer products and are also
used in the production of a
range of imitation dairy consumer products. Imitation
cheeses (cheeseanaloy e d a r e
made from vegetable fat, caseins, salts and water and are
used in pizza, lasagne and
sauces and on burgers, grilled
sandwiches, macaroni, etc, a t
a significant cost saving comu-

ic properties and t o increase
volume and yield.
Whole whey protein
products generally have a loaf
volume depressing effect which
has been associated with proteose peptone components.

cheese. The functional properties of casein whichfavour their
usein imitation cheese include,
fat and water binding, texture
enhancing,meltingproperties,
stringiness and shredding ability. While caseins (both acid

Dairy Protein Products

,"... .,

Bakery Products
Milk proteins do nothave properties close enough to those of
wheat gluten to enable them to
completely replace the latter
protein in bakery products.
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and rennet) and caseinates or vegetable fat and various
have been used most common- casein products. In these apply for cheese analogues, CO- lications casein acts mainly as
precipitates also have potent- an emulsifier andin the case of
dairy spreads, it also enhances
ial in this area.
S ~ ~ u m c a s e i n a t e i s u s e dtexture and flavour.
in powdered coffee creamers, Whey protein products are
which also contain vegetable widely used in yoghurts and
fat, a carbohydrate source and various cheeses to improve the
added emulsifier and stabilis- yield, nutritional value and
ers. These creamers are cheap- consistency. Up to 20% of the
er, have a longer shelf life and casein in Quarg cheese can be
aremore convenientto use (eg, replaced with thermally modthey require no refrigeration) ified WPC, resulting in an incthan fresh coffee creams. In rease in the yield and nutrittheseproducts, sodium casein- ional value. The use of sweet
ate acts as an emulsifierlfat UF-WPC in Ricotta cheese
encapsulator and whitener, it manufacture increases the
imparts body and flavour and cohesiveness of the curd.
promotesresistancetofeather- Emulsions prepared using
ing(i.e. coagulationofcreamin heat-denatured whey proteins
and fat are used a s a protein
hot coffee solutions).
Sodiumcaseinateisused base for formulated cream
to increase gel firmness and cheeses and cream cheese
decrease syneresisin yoghurts spread.
The viscosity and stabiland is added to milk shakes for
ity
ofyoghurtsareimprovedby
its emulsifying and foaming
properties. In the manufact- fortification with WPC to repure of imitation milks the lace skim milk solids. Sliceable
principal ingredients used are and squeezable cheese-type
caseinsfcaseinates, vegetable products, based on the emulsfat and carbohydrate, such as ifyingandgellingpropertiesof
corn syrup. The main advant- whey proteins have been prodages associated with imitation ucedby heat treatment of skim
milk products are the low cost milk and WPC solids dispersand the absence of lactose to edinanemulsion ofmilkfatin
which some people are intoler- WPC. Whey protein concentant. There is also interest in rates are also used in cheese
the fortification of liquid milk filling and dips a s they tend to
with casein products such as complementcheeseflavour and
sodium, calcium and potass- produce a soft end product.
ium caseinates and co-precipBeverages
itates.
Sodiumcaseinateisused Casein products are used as
as an emulsifying and fat en- stabilisers or for their whippcapsulatingagentinthemanu- ing and foaming properties in
facture of high fat powders for dnnkingchocolate,fizzy drinks
use as shortenings in bakingor and fruit beverages. There is
cooking. Dry whipping fats or also a large market for sodium
whipping creams contain cas- caseinate as an emulsifier in
ein products. A number of cream liqueurs and to a lesser
butter-like dairy spreads are extentin wineaperitifs. Cream
manufactured using milk and/ liqueurs typically contain 16%

(by weight) milk fat, 3.3% sodium caseinate, 19% added
sugar and 14% ethanol. Trisodium citrate is also added t o
inhibit calcium-induced age
gelation. Casein productshave
also been used in the wine and
beer industries a s fining
agents, to decrease colour and
astrigency and to aid in clarification.
Fruit juices, soft drinks
or milk based beverages supplemented with whey protein
concentrates are highly nutritiousproducts. Forusein soft
drinks, defatted WPC with a
low ash content, good solubility a t pH 3.0 and a bland flavour are required. The WPC
must also be resistant to physical deterioration or flavour
changes on storage of the product and it must not mask the
typical soft drink flavour via
protein-flavour component
interactions. WPCs are added
to milk-like flavoured drinks
to impart viscosity, body and
colloidalstability andtheyhave
been included a s protein
supplement i n powdered
orange beverages and in frozen orange juice concentrates.

Dessert Type Products
Sodium caseinate is usedin ice
cream substitutes and frozen
desserts t o improve whipping
properties, body and texture
and to act as a stabiliser. I t is
also extensively usedin mousses,instantpuddingsand whipped toppings for similar reasons and also because i t acts a s
an emulsifier and film former.
The basic ingredients of whipped toppings arevegetable fat,
sugar, protein (sodium casein-

ate),emulsifier,stabilisersand
water. After blending the ingredients together a t 38-46'C,
the mixture is pasteurised and
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homogenised and then either aeratedcandymixturesandare
cooled rapidly t o below freez- incorporatedasafrappewhich
is a h i g h l ~
aerated sugar syrup
ing point or spray-dried.
In the manufacture of containing t h e whipping
ice cream, up t o 10% of the protein.Eggwhiterep1acement
skim milk solids can be replac- by WPC in the manufacture of
ed by whey powder. A higher meringues only results in
level ofreplacement(upto25%) acceptable products when
maybepossibleby usingdelac- defatted WPCs are used while
tosed, demineralised whey acceptable sponge cakes
powder or UF-WPC with no manufacturerequiresfatcontadverse effect on flavour, text- aining WPCs rather than deure or appearance. WPC has fatted WPCs.
also been used in frozen juice
bars and in compound coat- Meat Products
ings, especially chocolate coat- Milk proteins are used mainly
ings, for frozen desserts.
in comminuted meat products
rather than prime cuts. HowPasta Products
ever, they are also used in inMilk protein products are oft- jection brines for uncomminen incorporated into the base uted products like cooked
flourforpastamanufacturefor hams.
Caseins in comminuted
the purpose of enhancingnutritional quality and also to meatproductscontribute tofat
improvetexture. Productsfort- emulsification, water binding
ified by addition of sodium or and improved consistency as
calciumcaseinate,lowcalcium they release meat proteins for
CO-precipitateor WPC prior to gel formation and water bindextrusionincludemacaroniand ing. While sodium caseinate is
pasta.
the preferred additive in meat
Undenatured whey pro- applications, various types of
teinproducts produce a strong ~o-~recipitates
have also been
final cooked noodle which is used.
also more freeze-thaw stable
In frankfurters and
and is suitable for microwave luncheon rolls up to 20% of the
cooking. 'Imitation' or 'synth- meat protein may be replaced
etic' pasta-type products con- by whey proteins. In these
taining a substantial proport- systems wbeyproteinsareused
ion of milk protein have also to prepare pre-emulsions of
been manufactured.
part of the fat and to support
network formation, via gelation, during subsequent cookConfectionery
Caseins are used in toffee, ing.
Soluble, low viscosity
caramel and fudge as they form
afirm, resilient, chewy matrix whey protein concentrates are
onheating. WPCshave limited suitable for use in injection
use in these products as they brinesfor fortification ofwhole
result in asofter coagulum and meat products. Fresh and curthe high lactose content tends ed meats fortified with 10%
to cause crystallisation during whey protein solution may
storage. However, whey prot- increase by a s much as 30%in
eins arevery suitable for usein weight.

Dietary, Pharmaceutical
& Medical Applications
~incemi~kproteinproduct~are
high quality proteins, they are
extensively used in dietary
preparat~onsforpeop~ew~oare
ill or convalescing, for mal.
children in develop.
countries on a therapeutic
diet and for peopleon weightreducing diets. caseins are
usedin special preparations to
enhance athletic performance
and have been incorporated
into formula diets for feeding

astronauts,
While casein products
are not generally used in infant formulae they are used
extensively in specialisedpreparations for infants with specific nutritional problems. Caseinates and CO-precipitatesare
used in low-lactose formulae
for lactose-intolerant infants
while various types of caseinates have been used in infant
foods with a specific mineral
balance, eg, low sodium infant
formulae for children with
specific renal problems. Casein hydrolysates are used in
specialised foods for premature infants, in formulae for
infants suffering from diarrhoea, gastroenteritis, galactosaemia and malabsorption. A
specialcaseinhydrolysate,low
in phenylalanine, has been
prepared for use in formulae
forfeedinginfantswithphenylketonuria. Caseinproductsare
also added to various children
and infant foods and drinks as
a nutritional supplement.
Modified low mineral
whey powdersareused toproduce improved infant formulae
which have a whey protein-tocasein ratio close to that of
human milk. Hypoallergic,
peptide based formulae have
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been developed based on whey
protein hydrolysates. Selected
individual caseins and whey
proteins have been proposed
as possible ingredients for the
'next generation' of improved
infant formulae.
Milk protein hydrolysates are used for intravenous
nutrition for patients suffering from intestinal disorders,
protein metabolism disorders
andforpost-operativepatients.
Special casein preparations
have been used as food for
patientssufferingfromcancer,
pancreatic disorders or anaemia.
Specific drugshavebeen
producedfromcasein; p-casein
is used as raw material for
production of p-casomorphins,
penta- to heptapeptides which
can regulate sleep, hunger or
insulin secretion. Sulphonatedglycopeptidespreparedfrom
casein have been used for the
treatment of gastric ulcers. It
is claimed that the use of casein in toothpaste Prevents
dental caries, in cosmetics i t
conceals facial wrinkles and in
special therapeutic creams i t
heals wounds.

Convenience Foods
Dairy protein products are
widely used in convenience
foods, ie, foods which require a
minimumofpreparationby the
consumer. Gravy mixes use
either skim milk powder or
whey/caseinateblendsaswhitening agents. Whey solids are
usedin dehydratedsoupmixes
and sauces to impart a milky
or dairy flavour, as flavour
enhancers and t o provide
emulsifying and stabilising
effects. Caseinates are used as
emulsifyingagents and viscosity controllersin canned cream

soups and sauces and for preparation of dry emulsions for
useindehydratedcreamsoups
andsauces. Gravies andsauces
containing whey proteins are
reported to be less prone to
cook-on toutensil walls, require
minimum agitation and have
stabilityinfreeze-thawcycling.
In some convenience foods
caseinate-whey protein blends
areused ascheapreplacements
for skim milk powders. Whey
protein products have potential as a replacement for egg
yolk in salad dressing and
modified whey protein based
products, with potential to
replace lipid in a variety of
convenience foods, have been
developed. Milk protein products have been proposed as
texture, stability and flavour
enhancers in microwaveable
foods.

Textured Products
~
~ milk ~
based
t
foods in the form of cheeses
have been manufactured from
milk for thousands of years.
However, milk protein enriched
have been used in
theproductionoftexturedfoods
only recently. Rewetted acid
caseins or acidified rennet
casein or CO-precipitatehave
been mixed with carbonates or
bicarbonates of alkali metals
or alkali earth metals and extrudedtoproducepuffed snack
foods while caseinates have
been CO-extrudedwith wheat
flour toproduceproteinenriched snack type food products.
Meat-likefibrous structures
formed from caseins by fibre
spinningtechniqueshavebeen
produced for use as extenders
in comminuted meats. Whey
proteins may be CO-spunwith
the casein to produce stronger

fibres than those containing
casein alone. Meat-like structure can also be formed from
casein or CO-precipitatesby
rennetingfollowed by thermoplastic extensions whichinvolves a combination ofheat treatment and extrusion or working.Microwaveheatingofwhey
protein solution results in
simultaneous expansion and
gelation to give textured products with possible applications
in comminuted meats.
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Applications for Cheese
Whey Protein Fractions
R.J. Pearce
CSlRO Division of Food Processing, Highett, Vic. 3190

and non-protein components.
In assessing protein
The
consequences
of
such
inproducts
as food ingredients
Proteins act, or show activity,
teractions
may
be
advantthe
questionmaybe
asked: why
in a manner which is a direct
ageous
as
in
egg
white
where
do
more
than
evaluate
functconsequence of their structthe
foam
stability
of
ovalbumionalpmperties?Surely
applicures. Activities such as enzymatic catalyses or the provision in is enhanced by other egg ation studies are for end-prodof structural networks as in white proteins (Stadelman and uct manufacturers? The distskin or tendons are readily Cotterill, 1986) or disadvant- inctionmustbe drawn between
recognised and in recent years ageous as in whey protein 'applications development'and
the relationships between concentrates (WPC) in which 'product development'. Perhaps
structure and function of such the presence of a complex this is best demonstrated by
proteins has, in many cases, mixture of proteins appears to an example.
It is well known that egg
been well demonstrated. The reduce certain ftnctional perfactivity of proteins as food ormance levels and hence the white protein is used to prodingredients should also be applicability of these whey uce a stable foam. This functclearly related to the'function- proteinproducts asfoodingred- ional property may be modulated by variation of factors
alproperties'they may display. ients.
Against this back- including pH, temperature,
Unfortunately for food technologists, the protein science ground, studies a t our labor- inorganic environment and
methodology. Similarfunctionassociated with such function- atory are attempting to:
a1 activity may be demonstratal activity is poorly developed;
Establish methodology for
ed for certain whey protein
only in a minority of systems
evaluating functional prop- products. Such an egg white
can food protein structures be
erties;
foam may be used to aerate a
directly related to their specicake batter containing flour.
fic functional properties.
Establish techniques for
Onemight expect asimilar use
The reasons for this defmanufacturing whey prot- for the whey protein foam but
iciency are largely twofold.
ein products with improved experimentation has shown
Firstly, functional properties
functional properties;
thatinteraction between whey
are diffusely defined (Pour-El,
proteins and, presumably,flour
1981) relative to specific reacDevelop and demonstrate
1
proteins
results in loss of foam
tion catalysis. Secondly, the
applications for whey protstability
and reduced cake volmajority of food protein sysein products.
ume. Thus, functional propertems represent a mixture of
proteins operating in a comp- For this paper, emphasis will ty data may suggest a food
lex environment permitting be placed on the first and last 1 application but demonstration
of the requiredfunctional activinteractions between proteins of these objectives.

Introduction

1

1

'

I
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ity in a system containing all
the normal components of the
food type and assembledin the
normal manner, that is application development, is also essential. By contrast, manufacture of a specific product with
defined colour, flavour and
texturalqualities, thatisproduct development, is not essential.

Whey Protein Fractions

product containingprincipally
beta-lactoglobulin and casein
derived peptide (CDP) (glycomacropeptide from K-casein)
is termed 'beta- fraction'. The
co-~roduct, 'alpha-fraction',
containsprincipallyalpha-lace
albumin and lipoproteins and
issubfractionatedinto'enriched alpha-lactalbumin' and
'whey lipoproteins'. Functiona1 properties and product app-

licatiousfor each ofthese whey
protein fractions continue to
be investigated.

Specialised
Applications for
Whey Protein Fractions
Whey powder and WPC cone
inue t o be used widely as ingredients in foods not requiring special functional properties of the whey product. In the

That it is the presence of a
mixture of proteins in WPC
that limits its value as a funcI
tional food ingredient, may be I
concluded from previous studFigure 1
ies on isolated or partially
purified whey proteins which
Schematic depiction of methodology used to prepare
have been shown t o be more
whey protein fractions from cheese whey
functional than WPC (Wit
(1984),Amundsenetal. (1982)).
Thus, improvements in
Cheese Whey
the functional properties of
whey protein havebeen sought
through whey protein fractionation. Two distinct protocols
have been recently described
and compared (Maubois et al.,
1987, Pearce, 1987,Modler and
Jones, 1987). Nevertheless the
Whey Concentrate
whey protein fractions resulting are broadly similar. Three
maior fractions are ~roduced.
namely 'enriched beta-lactopH adjustment
globulin', 'enriched alpha-lactheat treafment
albumin' and 'enriched lipoproteins'. Specificterminology
for these products is still lackclarification
ing and for this paper only
terminology associated with
the Australian process will be
used and applications for Australian products described.
Figure 1depicts schematically the technology usedfor
producing whey protein fractions. Since the emphasis in
this paper is on applications
for products, only the products
arisingneed to be identified. A

I
I
'7
l
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following examples of special
product applications being
developed for whey protein
fractions, specific functional
properties are demanded ofthe
whey protein product. These
functional and other demands
willbeconsideredtogetherwith
an assessment of the degree t o
which existing whey protein
products and novel whey protein fractions meet these requirements.

literature. In these essentially
flavour is added to whey to
make i t more palatable.
For the application described here the aim is to providetheenhancednutritionwith
minimal change to the appearance, flavour or texture of the
existingbeverage. This places
stringent functional demands
on the whey protein product
ingredient.Thespecialrequirements of the protein are listed
in Figure 2.
I t may be seen that exisExample 1.Protein-fortified
ting commodity whey protein
fiuit juice.based or fruit
flavouredacidicbeverages. products such as whey powder
and WPC-75 do not meet a
Objectiue: To provide enhan- number of the functional demced nutritive
to existing
ands, nor do the 'enriched al.
'Wes 'f fruit juice-based Or pha-lactalbumin'or 'whey lipoflavoured acidic
protein' fractions. The novel,
Whey-based beverages have enriched beta-lactoglobulin
been described extensively in fraction, beta-fraction, meets
the published and patented these most stringent demands

because of the special functional properties of the constituent major proteins. The
casein derived peptide (CDP)
is highly soluble over a wide
pH range and by virtue of its
non-globular form is highly
heat stable, but i t has some
nutritional shortcomings.
However,beta-fraction protein
derived from cheese whey is
about two-thirds beta-lactoglobulin which is nutritionally
very high quality protein and
thus compensates in this respect for the CDP. Beta-lactoglobulin is an albumin, a globular protein presenting high
solubility over a wide pH range
butit isunstable toheattreatment, beingdenaturedatabout
71°C (Ruegget al., 1977). In its
denaturedstatebeta-lactoglobulin shows insolubility over
quite a wide pH range around

Figure 2
Summary of special requirements f o r whey protein products to b e
utilised a s ingredients i n protein fortified acidic beverages

Whey Protein Pmduct Options
Special requirements for food applications as protein
fortified acidic beverages

Whey

WPC - 75

Powder

beta-

alpha-

fracrian

fraction

1.

Nutritional value

X

J

J

J

2.

Complete salubiiity at low pH

X

X

J

X

3.

Stability to pasteurisationlsterilizatian at low DH

X

X

J

X

4.

Absence of free fat (no fat ring on standing)

X

X

J

X

5.

Clarity in solution (specific applications)

X

X

J

X

6.

Stability to carbonation (specific applications)

J

J

J

J

7.

Bland flavour in prepared beverage

X

X

J

X

8.

Acceptable mouth feel of prepared beverage

X

X

J

X
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its isolectric'point (pH 5.2) but
fortunately i t is completely
soluble belowpH 3.7 evenin its
denatured state (Jelen and
Buchheim, 1984). Thus betafraction protein is 'stable' (noncoagulating) t o pasteurisation
and sterilisation a t the pH of
fruitjuice-based andflavoured
acid beverages usually having
pH values about 3.5.
The unsuitability of
whey powder and WPC in this
roleis explainedin terms ofthe
accentuated unsuitability of
the other whey protein fractions. Briefly, alpha-lactalbumin is unstable t o heat a t temperaturesgreater than 55°C and
especially a t pH values less
than 4.5, when i t aggregates
due to partial denaturation
associated with loss of the
structurally essential calcium
ion. Similarly, the whey lipoproteins aggregate a t low pH
and with gentleheattreatment
as used in the whey protein
fractionation protocol.
Thus. ~ u r i f i e d betalactoglobul~nor beta-fract~on
appears to h r ~ n gall the functional properties necessary for
a protein-fortified acidic beverage applications, but what of
their behavior in actual or
model product formulations?
Beta-fraction a t appropriate concentrations and pH
has been formulated, both
separately and combined, with
levels of citric acid, sugar and
pectins likely to be encounteredinpotentialproducts. Formulations have been subjected
t o UHT sterilisation and evaluated spectrophotometrically
and visually as shown in Figure 3a and 3b. I t was found
that clarity was highly pH
dependent(asanticipated) and
that UHT treatment in most
instances resulted in improve-

l

Figure 3a
Evaluation of formulations containing beta-fraction
for acidic beverage modelling with UHT sterilisationspectrophotometric assessment
Absorbance at 400pH 3.2

pH 3.5

pH 3.8

0.797

0.998

1.11

0.335

0.648

1.37

0.371

0.410

0.423

0.161

0.254

0.53fi

Clarified/unhcatcd
Clalificdlheated

0.886
0.632

ND
ND

ND
ND

+5% sucrose
Unheated
heated

0.815

0.485

ND
ND

ND
ND

0.160
0.464

ND
ND

ND
ND

+5% sucrose+Ol.% pectin
unheated
0.174
hentcd
0.625

ND

ND
ND

1% Protein
UnclariGcdlunheated
Unclarifiedmeated
ClarifieUunheated
Clarifiedheated
4% Protein

+0.1%pectin
unheated
heated

ment of clarity relative to the
unheated sample, presumably
due to greater solubility of
denatured beta-bactoglobulin.
Results showed that it was
advantageous to start with a
well clarified beta-fraction solution. Increasing the concentration of protein from 1t o 4%
W/Wresulted in increased absorbance values, as expected.
Comparison of the data in
Figure 3a with visual assessment of the same samples in
Figure 3b suggested that on
thebasis ofthe stability ofbetafraction in solution acidified
with citric acid, formulations
containingperhaps 1-2% prot-

ND

ein in the pH range 3.2 t o 3.5
migbtbe appropriate for acidic
beverages fortified with betafraction.
However, for such an
application, other components
neededtobe consideredinmodelformulations. Additionofsucrose enhanced clarity a little
as shown in Figure 3a. A low
level of pectin improved the
clarity of the formulation considerably prior t o UHT treatment,butin thisinstance heatingresultedinreduced clarity.
Combinations of both sucrose
and pectin yielded data comparable to thatfrompectin addition, bntin the absence ofsngar.
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Figure 3b
Evaluation of formulations containing beta-fraction for acidic beverage
modelling with UHT sterilisation/visual assessment

(

A. Unclarifiedheated

/

C. UncIarified/unheated

B. Clarifiedheated

D. Unclarifiedheated

Note: each sample treatment at pH values 3.2, 3.5 and 3.8

Figure 4. Summary of special requirements for whey protein products to he
utilised as ingredients in cold- and heat-stabilised aerated foods

speciarrsqviremenfs for food appiicerion
in aeraler/pradoc~

High foam stability at low temperature
High foam stability at high temperature

Foam stabiiity in the presence of s high sugar
concentration
Foam stability in the presence of sugar at high
Foam stability in protein ~tabilisedemulsions

Foam stability in the presence of flour
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acity may include the use of a
mechanical beater to incorporate air vigorously into an aqueous suspension of the protein
product under defined conditions and followed by the determination of overrun. Subsequently a test of the stability
may include measurement of
the rate of breakdown of the
Example 2. P r o t e i n
foam back to liquid suspensstabilised aerated foods
ion. Figure 4 shows that with
Objective:Toprovide uprotein the exception of whey powder,
stabilised foam, stable to cold most whey protein products
set and heatset conditions(egg- will foam to varying degrees of
capacity and stability. WPC
white replacer).
may sometimes fail to foam if
Proteins have been used wide- free fat was inadequately seply t o stabilise aerated foods. arated from the original whey.
Foaming products used as Similarly most whey protein
ingredients have included cas- foams show enhanced stability
einates, non-fat milk powders, a t sub-ambient temperature
WPC and egg white. The func- indicative of their potential
tional demands on proteins for application in cold whipped or
these types offoods are high as mousse-like desserts.
However, all finished
shown in Figure 4.
A simple functional test aerated products are formulfor foaming or whipping cap- atedwith ingredientsaddition-

Subsequent
trials
including fruit-juice concentratesandflavourshave proven
that beta fraction a t concentrations up to 2.5% protein w/w
isideally suited to protein fortification of fruit-juice-based
andflavouredacidicbeverages.

1

a1 to protein hence applications models mustbe evaluated
incorporatingcomponentslikely to be encountered. Many
whipped dessert products are
substantially sweetened with
sugar. Experience has shown
thatinmostwheyproteinfoam
systems, addition of sugar results in a t least loss of overrun
and sometimes complete foam
collapse. Converselynon-foaming protein product suspensionsmay generate aweakfoam
due to the increased viscosity.
The effect of sugar on foam
stability is a t present unpredictable particularly for WPC.
Such sugar sweetened
foams form the basis of meringue-like products produced
after heat-setting of the 'sugar
foam'. Figure 4 indicates that
WPCs are not appropriate for
this application. As has been
shown by de Wit (1978) and
others, the residual liquid containing components (lipo-prot-

Figure 5. Replacement of egg white b y beta-fraction from
cheese whey in a model meringue system.
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Figure 6.
Summary of special requirements for whey protein products to be utilised
in food applications as a thermally set gelling, coating or binding agent.

Whey Protein Product Options
Special requirements for food application as a thermally
set gelling, coating and binding agent

Gel breaking strength commensurate with or greater
than that of egg white protein
High water binding capacity
High water binding stability [minimal water leakage

Figure 7.
The effect of beta-fraction concentration and non-proteinsolids
content on the breaking strength of heat-induced uniform gels.

Solvent System
at pH 6.8

Breaking strength of beta-fraction gels at different concentrations of protein
(91

Protein Concentration
I%
W/W)

5.5

6.0

6.5

7.0

7.5

8.0

8.5

9.0

Water

0

0

0

112

218

424

632

776

Lactose solution

0

0

0

204

280

458

474

662

Cheese whey
UF permeate

51

160

236

425

540

680

746

790
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Figure 8.
Amino acid sequence homology in
bovine (A)"a n d h u m a n (B)balpha-lactalbumins
1

A H.Glu-Gln-Leu-Thr-Lys-Cys-Glu-Val-Phe-G1n-Glu-Leu-Lys-Asp-Leu-Lys-Gly-~-Gly-GlyB
Lys
Phe
Leu-Ser
*Leu
*ne-*Asp
21

Val-Ser-Leu-Pro-Glu-Trp-Val-Cys-Thr-Thr-Phe-His-Thr-Ser-Gly-~-Asp-~r-Glu-~a*ne-Ala
*Leu-ne
*Met
*Gln
41
ne-Val-Glu-Asn-Asn-GIn-Ser-Thr-Asp-~-Gly-Leu-Phe-Gln-ne-Asn-Asn-Lys-ne-~pGlu
Ser
Leu
61

Cys-Lys-Asn-Asp-Gln-Asp-Pro-His-Ser-Ser-Asn-ne-Cys-Asn-ne-Ser-Cys-Asp-Lys-PheSer-Ser
*Val Gln
Arg
*ASP
81
Leu-Asn-Asn-Asp-Leu-Thr-Asn-Asn-ne-Met-Cys-Val-Lys-Lys-eLeu-Asp-Lys-Val-Gly-

*Asp

" Brew at al. (1970)

*Ile

*Ala

*ne-*~ys

Findley & Brew (1B72)

eins) effectively eliminate the
potential heat setting properties of the other whey proteins.
Also in Figure 4 i t may be seen
that the whey protein fraction,
beta-fraction, being produced
essentially fat-free, now satisfies this demanding functional
property offormingstableheat
set foams. In meringue model
system beta fraction yields
products comparable to or
better than those produced
from egg white as shown in
Figure 5. In this type of applicationbeta-fraction may tot all^
replace egg white.
In the preparation of

whipped dairy desserts and
moussesitisnecessary toprovide stable aeration to emulsions. Since free lipid has a
negative effect on foam stability, fat must be effectively
homogenisedwithproteinprior
to aeration.
In this type of system
clearly the foam destabilising
effect of free fat is minimised
by coating micro-fat droplets
with protein in the formation
of the emulsion, since most
whey protein products, showing
foaming properties,
can be used to manufacture
cold aerated emulsions.

WPCs and enriched
whey protein fractions may be
used satisfactorily but beta
fraction i s advantageous
through consistency of performance since the residual free
lipid has been eliminated.
An extension of the aerated emulsion model involves
the addition of flour as in the
preparation of batters to be
baked to produce cakes,
spongesetc. The aerated emulsion must accommodate the
visco-elastic properties ofhydrated flour and subsequently
heat set to yield the finished
product. Egg white protein is
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Figure 9. Summary of special requirements for whey protein products t o
be utilised a s an ingredient in improved infant milk formulations.

Whey Protein Product Options
Special requirements for food application
as an infant milk ingred;ent

Total solubility at near neutral pH
Bland Flavour

Stability to heat sterilisation at high whey
protein to casein ratios
Positive/neutrai ihfluence on emulsion stability

most frequently used for this
function and on the basis of all
other functional properties
enriched whey protein fractions might be expected to substitute for egg white protein.
However, experiments have
shown that the whey proteins
in beta fraction appear to interact strongly with flour protein, so that the foam collapses
when flour is added to the
aerated beta fraction during
preparation of the batter.
Example 3.
H e a t s e t uniform gels
Objective: Toprovide an adhesive, continuous proteinaceous
matrix with highelasticity and
breaking strength and which
also has high water binding
capacity (egg white replacer).

I

Egg white protein is used in
the meat and fish products
industries to achieve desired
textured qualities in manufactured meat and fish products,
To replace egg white protein
stringent functional demands
are imposed, a s shown in Figure 7.
Asimplefunctionalproperty test is used to provide
indicative data on whey proteinproduct suitability for such
foodstructuralapplications. In
this test a suspension of whey
protein product under defined
conditions of protein concentration and pH is subjected to
heating a t 90°C for 30 minutes
before cooling and measurement of textural properties. In
addition, measurements of
opacity and colour coordinates
provide information onprotein

organisation and measurements of liquid leakage yield
water holding capacity data.
Figure 7 shows that, as
might be expected, gel strength increases with protein
concentration. However, the
relationship is not simple. A
critical minimum concentration is required before a uniform protein matrix can form
and hold together. Small further increases in protein concentration result in major increases in gel strength.
The effect ofnon-protein
components can also be discerned from Figure 7. By the
addition of lactose or cheese
whey UF permeate solids a
constant total solids content of
12.5% wlw was maintained.
The presence of lactose up t o
5.5% w/w had relatively small
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effect on gel strength, but
similar quantities of permeate
solids reduced the critical concentrationforgelformationand
increased the overall gel
strength. Since permeate solids are predominantly lactose,
clearly minor components can
significantly modulate the
formation and strength of the
resulting heat-set gel.
From Figure 6 it may be
seen that, of the whey protein
products, only beta fraction
satisfies all the functional
demands for application as a
heat-induced gelling agent for
applications such as manufactured meat and fish products.
Detailed studies of the gelation of purified beta-lactoglobulin in aqueous buffer were
conducted by Mulvihill and
Kinsella (1987) who showed
that the protein was able to
form a uniform clear gel and
that gel strength was depende n t on mineral content,
particularlytheconcentrations
of sodium and calcium ions.
Gel strength data obtained
using WPC and whey protein
fractions reflect this dependency but, in addition, indicate
that i t is only the beta-lactoglobulin amongst the several
whey proteins which contribute positively to the gel
strength.
Toreplaceeggwhiteasa
gelling agent, comparable gel
strength would be necessary.
Sinceeggwhitecontains9-10%
protein and typically yields a
gel strength of about 250g, the
resultsinFigure7indicatethat
beta-fractionmaydemonstrate
gel strength as much as three
times greater than that of egg
white protein a t the same concentration.
Consequently, on the
basis of functional property

evaluation, beta-fraction appears well suited to replace egg
white as a heat-induced gelling agent. However, applicationstudiesofbeta-fractionasa
gelling agent are still a t an
early stage.

Example 4. Improved
infant milk formulation
Objective: To provide a whey
protein ingredient moreclosely
resembling human whey
ein for inclusion in infant milk
formulation.
Infant milk formulations hased on cow milk have been progressively modified to render
the product composition more
similar to that ofhuman milk.
Thus the current formulation
isimproved with respectto fat,
protein, lactose and minor

essentialnutrientcontents,the
balance and levels of minerals
and the ratioofcaseinstowhey
proteins.Majordifferencesstil1
exist in the proteins themselves. Human milk casein is
predominantly beta-casein;
alpha-, casein represents the
largest properties of COW milk
casein. Nevertheless, all caseins are present. However, COW
milk whey protein contains
mostly beta-lactoglobulin
whereas this protein is absent
from human milk. The predominant whey protein of human milk is alpha-lactalbumin.

Thereisconsiderablestructur-

to compositional and nutritional compatibility, certain
functional properties are also
necessary as shown in Figure
g.
The enriched alpha-lactalbuminfractionproducedvia
the thermal fractionation procedure applied to bovine whey
followed by microfiltration to
remove the lipoproteins, satisfies fullythe specification for
ingredient to replace the
cu~entlywidelyuseddemineralised whey powder. Further
advantage is gained through
the high protein content of the
enriched alpha-lactalbumin
ingredient since lesslactose
and minerals accompany the
protein and therefore
greaterscope in formulation.
While human milk has a higher content of lactose than bovine ,ilk, a low lactose ingredient containing desirable protein
special formulations to be prepared for infants
~ t low
h lactose tolerance,
energybeingprovidedfroman
alternative source such as
maltodextrin.
The major functional
requirements for infant formulations are total solubility
during preparation and aRer
thermal sterilisation to enable
bottle feeding. In a milk protein systemcontaining about
60% of whey protein, protein
instability is more likely when
the majority of the protein is
beta-~actoglobulin. While
alp~a-lactalbuminbasalower
denaturation temperature as
rneasuredby calorimetry,ithas
long been recognised that
alpba-lactalbumin is more
stable than beta-lactoglobulin
to heat processing in the
presence of casein; that is, i t
remainsmoresubstantialbun-

,

a1 homology between human
andbovine alpha-lactalbumins
as shown in Figure 8. Therefore, highly enriched alphalactalbumin fractionated from
bovine wheyprovides an oPPortunity for significantlyfurther
improvinginfantmilkf~rmula.
While the ingredient specifications relate substantially comp~exedinsolution(Shukla,
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1973). Thus, enriched alphalactalbumin fractionated from
bovine whey appears to be well
suited for the
of
improved infant formula in
respect ofboth nutritional and
functional properties and for
flexibility of formulation.

Findlay, J.B.C. and Brew, K.
Results and achievements (1972).The complete amino
acid sequence of human adescribed in this paper are
Inctalbumin.
European
substantially attributable in
Journal
ofBiochemistry,
27:
various parts toM,. B. ~ i t k ~ ~ ,
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Conclusion
cheese whey proteins have
intrinsically excellent functionalproperties, but advanced
manufacturing methods are
needed to reap their advantages.
Functional properties demonstrated by simple physicochemical procedures provide
useful indicators for potential
food applications for whey
protein fractions. Nevertheless, applications development must follow through
evaluation of model systems
containing all major components and prepared with
appropriate methodology.
Special food applications
demand protein ingredients
with stringent functional and/
ornutritionalproperties. Whey
protein fractions enable the
intrinsic value of whey to be
realised. Applications enabling
more expensive and less versatile egg white protein to be
totally replaced have been
described together with novel
applications unique to whey
protein fractions.
Applications development
for whey protein fractions as
food ingredients is still a t an
early stage.
Opportunities for new food
forms utilising whey protein
fractions await food technologists with vision and imagination.
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Casein Macropeptide From Whey A New Product Opportunity
S.C. Marshall
CSlRO Division of Food Processing, Highett, Australia 3190

Introduction
Casein macropeptide (CM) is
one of a number of names for
thepeptide splitofffromkappacasein by the enzyme chymosin (or rennin). This peptide is
also known as glycomacropeptide (GMP) or casein-derived
peptide (CDP). It occurs in
sweetwheys, for examplecheddar cheese and rennet casein
wheys, a t about 0.12-0.15%
(1.2-1.5 g/l) and as such cornprises between 1 5 and 20% of
theproteinin thesewheys. This
may seem a small concentration butbecause the production
of cheddar type wheys in Australia is so large, about 1,500
tonnes of CM is potentially
available per annum.
Work on isolation and
characterisation of CM has
been in progress a t CSIRO
Dairy Research Laboratory
(DRL) since 1986.
Investigations have
centred on increasing the
purity of CM prepared using
a n ion exchange process
developed and subsequently
patented by Skudder and COworkers (Skudder, 1985; Burton and Skudder, 1987) and on
developingalternativeprocess-

es not covered by this patent.
Work on uses of this product
initiallyinvolvedmeasurement
ofbasic properties such as solubility andviscosity. Thiswork
was then extended by examining the effects of incorporating
CM into a range of food systems.
Relatively little research
has been done on CM. Until
recently,onlybroadfeaturesof
its composition and properties
were known. CM has a molecular weight(MW1ofabout 7000
and so compared to most peptides, eg, endorphinswhichhave
MW <1000, it is quitelarge. In
factit comprises almost 40% of
the kappa-casein molecule
from which it is derived, and
may therefore be more accurately described as a small protein.
It has long been known
that CM is unusually soluble
in acids.
Once the amino acid
sequence became known (Figure 1, Ernstrom and Wong,
1974),confirmation ofthe presence of an unusually large
number of acidic side chains
and relatively few basic side
chains was available.

Of

Casein Macropeptide
Ion Exchange Process
This process involves the selective adsorption of CM from
various forms of whey onto a n
appropriate anion exchange
medium under carefully controlled conditions ofpH andionic
strength. Subsequentrecovery
is achieved by desorption with
dilute acid or salt solutions.
The preferred ion exchange
medium, called 'Spherosil
QMA', consists of highly porous silica spheres coated with
ion exchangers of strong base
functionality. These silica
sphereshave anumher oftechnological advantages over the
more well known organic polymer ion exchange media but
are very expensive.
The amino acid profiles
of products made a t this laboratory using this simple procedure is fairly close to that
calculated from the actual
aminoacidsequence.However,
as shown in Table 1, they contain some aromatic amino acids
not present in pure CM a t
concentrations high enough to
limit their usefulness in some
dietary applications to be dis-
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Figure 1.
Amino acid sequence of bovine kappa-casein
- Gln - Asn - fTyr - Gln - Ile - Pro U - Ser - Arg - Tyr - Pro Ala - Tyr - T y r - (Pro Ala - Als - Val - Arg Met - Thr - Thr - Pro - Gln A1a - Arg - His - Pro - His T y f f i l u - Gln

Val

- Pro - Ile - Arg - Cys - Glu - Lys - Asp - Glu
- Lys - Ala - lie - Lys - Aep - Ser - Phe - Phe - ArgI
Ser - Tyr - Gly - Leu - Asn - Tyr - Tyr - Gln - Gln - Lys - P o
T
Tyr- Pro1 - Leu - Phe - Gln - Asn - Aan - I l e - Liu - Ala - V s 1
Ser - Pro - Ala - Gln - Ile - Le" - Gln - Trp - Gln - Val - Leu
I
Ala - Gln - Cys - Ser - Lys - Ala - R a - Val - Thr - Asn - Ser
Pro - His - Le" - Ser -:Phe
l

Glu

Ile

- Glu - Glu

-

Tyr

Probable bo"di"g site

Far N.acetvlealaeta3amine

R e n n i n

-

Asp

I

+ galactobei terminal
N-aeetylneurnmini~acid.

7

- Gln - Asn - Lys - Lyn - Pro - Pro - Lle - Ala - hlet
t
Glu - Ile - Pro - Thr - Ile - Asn - Thr - Ile - Ala - Ser - Gly - Glu - Pro - Thr
-

- ~ h -r AI* - v a -~ ~ h - r
Pro - Glu

- Val -

Ile

-

-

er .GIU

-

I

.vat - A I -~ GIU - I ' d
~ h - r pm - ~ h r?er
Thr
Glu - Ser - Pro Pro - Glu - Ile - Asn Thr - Vs1 Gln

-

KO-val

- Ala - Thr -

I

Ser - Thr - Vs1

'Pymolid~necarboxyli~
acid.
"Genetic variant xAsasein contain. Thr and Asp in residu& 136 and 148, xBsarein c o n t a i ~Ile and Ala
Sources: Jdlescr, of.""
Jalleset.
Jollee et.
and Merrier et, of."-

cussed later.
Various further purification steps developed at this
laboratory have reduced these
concentrations of aromatic
amino acids to between onethird and one-half of their original values (Table 1) and
several further avenues of
investigation are being pursued in order t o simplify the
overall process and to improve
the purity of the CM products
stillfurther.
Other Processes
CSIRO is actively developinga
process not covered by the
British patent. This process
does not require the use of
expensive and specialised ion
exchange media and has produced CMof equivalent or better
purity. The CSIRO process is
now subject t o patent action.

Table 1.
Amino acid profiles of casein macropeptide
% Composition

Amino Acid

I

Methionine
Alanine
Isoleucine
Proline
~ysine
Asparagine
l
Aspartic Acid )
Glutamine
l
Glutamic Acid l
Threonine
Serine
Valine
Leucine
Glycine
Phenylalanine
Arginine
Tyrosine

Calculated ex
A.A. sequence

CM ex
ion exchange

CM ex
ion exchange
puriiied

1.97
7.06
10.39
12.16
5.79

0.95
4.25
8.59
9.48
7.50

1.67
4.94
10.00
10.13
6.16

6.99

9.04

1.81

19.38
17.30
6.94
9.28
1.73
0.99

21.83
10.80
7.45
1.18
5.90
1.34
2.02
2.62
1.02

21.94
12.84
7.10
1.72
4.19
1.03
1.19
2.07
0.52

0

0
0

I
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Casein Macropeptide
Nutritional properties
Several features of the amino
acid profile of CM indicate its
possible usefulness in a number of special dietary applicatlous.
six ofthe twenty
common naturally occurring
amino acids are absent. In
particular all the acids with
aromatic side groups, that is
phenylalanine (Phe), tryptophan (Try) and tyrosine (T'r)
are
is therefore a
- - - missing. CM
suitable protein substitute for
those suffering from hereditary disorders of aromatic amino acid metabolism such a s
the various forms of phenylketonuria (PKU) (Passmore
and Eastwood, 1986). Also CM
is rich in amino acids with
branched side chains such a s
valine and isoleucine and is
low in methionine. This, combined with the absence of aromatic amino acids, makes CM
particularly useful in the
management of severe liver
disease. Finally CM is rich in
some nutritionally important
amlno tlclds, especially lysine.
In summary, CRI forms
the basis of a natural protein
sourcefor the treatmentofPKU
and severe liver disease. It
requires only minimal fortification with synthetic amino
acids and has the additional
advantages of having more
acceptable flavour and likely
lower production cost compared to the currently available
mixtures of amino acids.

--

( eous solutions of CM were used
to determine the foaming and
gel forming properties. Then
the effects of incorporation of
CM into food systems were
investigated by preparing a
range of food items including
merinmes, biscuits and fruit
jelliesr~nthis work, emphasis
was on production of a range of
food items containing CM
would be attractive to
infants and children, as the
effects of untreated PKU are
most severe between birth and
adolescence,

Functional properties
The functional properties ofCM
prepared using the CSIRO ion
exchange process were investigated in two ways. First, aqu-

I Foaming a n d

foam stability
The foaming and foam stability properties of CM were
measured by whipping a 10%
protein solution in a domestic
food mixer for eight minutes.
Immediately after whipping the increase in volume
due to whipping, or overrun,
was measured by weighing a
known volume of foam. A
further weighed portion was
placed in a funnel and the
drainage after one hour was
measured a s an estimate of
"
.,.>
roam
staolnty.
Gel formation
The performance of CM
In their patent, Burton and is shown in Table 2 along with
Skudder (1987) claim that a results for egg white and a
solution of CMcontaining9.3% locally produced commercial
protein a t pH 4.5 would form a whey protein concentrate
eel on standineat 20°C butnot I v v r b ) .
on heating to 90°C. Despite
CM gave by far the best
numerous attempts ithasprov- overrun butwas inferior t o egg
ed impossible t o reproduce the white in foam stability. The
claimed gel formation a t 20°C very poor performance of WPC
with locally produced CM. At was probably due to the relpresent this major discrepan- atively high fat content typical
cy in behaviour cannot be exp- of such products.
lained.

-~

.

7

,TT,"",

~

Table 2
Foaming & f o a m stability of proteins

Overrun

I

Protein

%

CM
Egg white
W C

1019
637
148

Foam Stability
W/W% drainage
after l hr
83

57
100

NOTE: All proteins present at 10%w/w in water at pH 6.0
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Meringues
Meringues were prepared using either CM, egg white, or
WPC a s the protein source.
(Recipe details: Table 3.) The
stability ofthe whip heforebaking and a large number of attrihutes of thegaked meringues
were measured, in particular
their appearance and density.
The foam stability test
wasmodifiedby measuringthe
time taken for 10 m1 of draining~
to appear because of the
much greater stability of the
meringuefoams. The CMfoam
in this real system was the
least stable (Table 3). In practical terms this was of little
significance however because
of the very high stability observed. As before the CM gave
the greatest overrun which
resulted in the lowest cooked
meringue density.
All meringues were formed by extrusion of the whipped mixture through a sixpointed star nozzle to produce a
conical shape with a markedly
rippled surface and a sharp
peakon top. The appearance of
the meringues made with CM
and WPC was quite different
and generally inferior to those
made with egg white after
cooking. The egg white meringues maintained their rippled
surface and sharp peaks and
had a smooth, dry and glossy
surface. Both the other types of
meringue lost all or most of
their ripples and sharp peaks
and tended to spread andflatten a little on baking. Surface
texture was glossy and smooth
but slightly sticky for CM and
dry but rough for WPC. Despite these differences the CM
and WPC products were instantly recognisable as meringues. No attempt a t organoleptic assessment was made,
however.

Table 3.
Stability of meringue m i x t u r e & density
of cooked m e r i n g u e s

l

Protein

Stability
secIl0ml

CM

5,900

0.135

>50,000

0.208

18,000 to 50,000

0.276

Egg white
WC

l

Density
glml (cooked)

MERINGUE RECIPE

1

Ingredient

Mass (g)

Caster sugar

200.0

Protein

I

18.0

Plain flour

4.0

Vanilla essence

2.4

Vinegar

4.8

Water

100.0

Table 4.
Viennese biscuit r e c i p e

l

Ingredient

Mass (g)

Plain flour

146.0

Margarine

119.0

Caster sugar

45.5

Protein (in 12%dispersion)

12.2

Vanilla essence
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Viennese biscuits
The normal recipe for Viennese biscuits is shown in Table
4. Biscuits low in Phe were
producedbyreplacingthe plain
flour, which contained 11%
protein and was rich in Phe,
with a mixture of corn starch
(cornflour)and CM of the same
protein content. Biscuits were
also prepared in which the
plain flour was replaced with
corn starch only or amixture of
corn starchandeggwhite. After
preparation of the different
biscuit mixtures the various
biscuits wereformedby extrusion into a shape similar to the
meringues described above.
Biscuits containingplainflour,
corn starch or corn starch and
egg white baked normally,
retaining their shape and
having the expected soft crumbly texture. However the biscuits containing corn starch
and CM completely lost their
shape only two minutes after
baking commenced, becoming
thin discs approximately twice
the diameter of the other biscuits. Their texture was hard
and br~ttle.Although the CM
biwuits
. - ~in no way resembled
traditional Viennese biscuits
they were considered to be a
not unattractive product, a
little reminiscent of the
knOwnbrandysnapsorbutternut snap type biscuits.
~~

Table 5.
Firmness & appearance of protein-fortified
a p p l e gels

DH

Energy Requirement
for 25% compression

l

Appearance

mJ
37

42
64
46

51
20
29
5.0 (no protein)

Opaque-flacculent ppt.
Opaque-flocculent ppt.
Translucent, yellow
Translucent
progressively
Translucent
increasing
Translucent
brown
colour
Translucent

126

I
Yellow, transparent

APPLE GEL FORMULATION

Mass (g)

Ingredient

l
l

Apple juice

79.5

Kappa carrageenan

0.5

1 % KC1 solution

10.0

I
l

Sugar
Protein

~

Apple gels were preparedfrom apple juice using carrageenan as a gelling agent. At
the natural pH of apple juice,
which was 3.6, relatively poor
gelfirmness wasobservedwith
Apple gel
CM fortified gels, and the CM
Most fruits and fruit juices are formed a flocculent precipitlow in Phe and are acidic and ate. A range of gels with pH
most infants and children will between 3.6 and 7.0 were preeat fruit jellies with little or no ~ a r e dand their appearance
encouragement. Hence fruit and gel firmness evaluated
jelliesfortifiedwithproteinlow (Table 5). The best gels were
in Phe and having good acid produced a t pH 4.5, and these
solubility such as CM would were translucent with a similappear to be an ideal protein arcolourtogelspreparedwithsourceforjuvenilePKUsuffer- out protein. At lower pH the
ers.
protein formed flocculent pre-

cipitates and a t higher pH the
colour of the gels intensified
andbecame progressivelymore
brown.
Attempts to fortify the
gels with other proteins such
as WPC and whey proteinfractions were unsuccessful. All
these gels were either completely opaque or contained flocculent precipitates.
The gels fortified with
CM were considered to be by
farthemostacceptableinterms
of appearance and would probably only be a t a small disadvantage in the market place
compared t o unfortified gels.
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New Casein Products:
Fresh Opportunities for the Dairy Industry*
Geoffrey W. Smithers & Rachel S. Bradford
CSlRO Division of Food Processing
Highett, Victoria 3190

Introduction
The preparation and characterisation of two new caseinderived products are outlined.
First, a membrane processing
procedure for the preparation
of micellar whole casein, a s an
alternative to acid or rennet
casein, is described. The process involves physical separation of casein micelles from the
substantially smaller whey
proteins and other whey components and is based upon the
established principles of ultrafiltration and microfiltration.
Physical separation of micelles from whey proteins results
in a casein product with properties more reflective of the
natural micelle structure.
Properties of micellar whole
casein, when compared with
acid or rennet casein, include
improved dispersibility and
whitening ability and anticipated increased heat stability
and hydration capacity. Second, a membrane processing
procedure for theisolation of$casein, following physicochemical-mediated fractionation of the total casein protein,
is described. Theprocessinvolves cooling and slight acidific-

foreign markets currently provides the Australian dairy
industry with many challenges (Cassar, 1989). In order to
meet these challenges our research and development must
be designed to maximise the
efficiency of current processes
to improve the quality of established products and to seek
out new and innovative ways
to utilise the myriad of milk
components. The latter objective probably offers the greatest
potential rewards.
Work from our laboratory has focussed, in particular, on new initiatives in the
utilisation of milk protein
components. In this endeavour, we have taken the view
Milk A Valuable
that milk, the most basic comRaw Material
modity
ofthe dairy industry, is
Development of new dairy
not
merely
a consumable but
products, as well as improverather
a
very
valuable raw
ment of presently available
material,
rich
in
a variety of
products, for ever more discerproteins
that
in
various
forms
ning and competitive local and
of isolation will yield new
'value-added'proteinproducts.
products will have pot* This work was supported These
entially
increased nutritional,
by a grant (CSt 63) from
functional
and biological value
the Dairy Research and
to
the
food
and related industDevelopment Corporation
ries
and
increased
commercial
of Australia.
value to the dairy industry.

ation ofnon-fatmilk to encourage dissociation of p-casein
from the caseinmicelle, followed by membrane processing a t
low temperature. Under these
conditions the P-casein-depletedrnicelles remainin theretentate while the substantially
smaller free $-casein appears
in the permeate. The p-casein
product has the potential to
enter the specialised food industry, a s an ingredient in
improved infant formulae, or
the pharmaceuticalindustry as
the source material in the
preparation ofbiologically-active peptides, such as p-casomorphines.

-
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various protein fractions have been recovered from
whole milk since ancient times
and are nowadays considered
essential constituents of a
variety of manufactured food
products. The casein proteins
have traditionally providedthe
food industry with ingredients
important to the nutrition,
structure, texture and appearance of many processed foods
and confectioneries. Caseins
account for approximately 80%
of the total protein in bovine
milk and are represented by
four primary gene products:
as,-casein, as,-casein, p-casein and x-casein. These gene
products aggregate t o form
large oligomeric complexes
termed submicelles. In the
presence of calcium, inorganic
phosphate and other minor
inorganic components, the
submicelles further aggregate
into large macrostructures
calledmicelles (Schmidt,1982).
Solutions of these micelles
appear 'milk-like' and represent a stable colloidal dispersion. A schematic representation ofthis structural hierarchy
is shown in Figure 1.
In the absence of disease, essentially all the casein
secreted into bovine milk is
found associated in the micelles. Thus, as would be expected, functional and biological
attributes of casein-derived
fractions will be governed primarily by the molecular structure and associated physical
and chemical properties of the
micelles. Nevertheless, only
two basic properties of the
casein micelles are currently
utilised in the dairy industry
t o yield protein products for
the food and other industries.
Specifically, these properties
are isoelectric precipitation of

Figure 1.
Schematic representation of the structural hierarchy of the
casein proteins in bovine milk. The four primary casein gene
products (as,, as,, and K) associate to form submicelles
(approx. 30 casein monomers), which in the presence of
inorganic components further associate to form casein micelles.
Partially adapted from Schmidt (1982).
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the micelles a t pH 4.6 and
enzyrne-inducedcoagulation of
the micelles following proteolytic treatment with rennet
(Muller, 1982). Indeed, the
commercialmethodologyassociated with the preparation of
caseinproductsusingthese two
properties has not changed
significantly over the past 2030 years.
Recent advances in
membrane technology for the
large-scale manipulation of
milkandmilk proteins provide
a climate within the dairy

industry conducive t o exploitation of other inherent properties of the casein micelles in
the preparation of new casein
productswith expandedcommercial applications.

Micellar Whole Casein
Production:
Physical Manipulation
of Total Milk Protein
Irreversible chemical alteration of the natural casein micelle structure through the action of proteolytic enzymes or
acid forms the basis of estab-
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lished proceduresfor themanufacture of edible casein and
caseinate from non-fat milk
(Muller, 1982). Acid or enzyme
treatment ofmilkinduces coagulation of the casein micelles
and facilitates their separation as curd material from the
soluble whey proteins. By contrast, an alternative proced- l
ure for the preparation of edible casein, currently under
development in ourlaboratory,
relies upon physical separation of the whey proteins and
other whey constituents from
the casein proteins in their
natural micellar form. Indeed,
present-day commercial techniques for the manufacture of
casein destroy the casein micelle, while the current processing procedure is designed to
maintain the micelle structure
along with its unique properties. The new casein-derived
product has been termed micellar whole casein.
The rationale for the
process resides in the stark
physical differences between
the caseins and whey proteins
as they exist in milk (Table 1).
Caseins are present a s a colloidal dispersionofmicelleswith
molecular weights substantially greater than 10 million
(Figure 1, Table l ) , whereas
the whey proteins exist asmuch
smaller, globular and soluble
species. The major whey proteins (P-lactoglobulin and (alactalbumin) have molecular
weights < 50,000. The process
for the preparation of micellar
whole casein exploits these
differences, particularly the
size differential (Table 1) and
is based upon the established
principlesofultrafiltration and
microfiltration, separation of
the casein micelles from the
whey proteins being effected

Table 1. Some Physical Properties of Caseins versus
Whey Proteins as found in Bovine Milk.
P

Milk Protein Class

Nature in Milk

Molecular Size
(daltons)

Casein

Colloidal micelle
dispersion

y107

Whey

Soluble, globular

<< 106

Table 2. Chemical Analysis of Dried Products
following High Porosity Membrane Processing
of Bovine Non-Fat Milk.
Product
(%,

Micellar whole casein
Protein permeatea

wlw)

73.8

'Prior to lyophilisation the permeate was subjected to
diaiiltration (3:l) with demineralised water.

Figure 2.
Visual appearance of non-fat feed material and whey
protein-enriched permeate and casein-enriched retentate
following high porosity membrane processing of bovine
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through the use of appropriate
'porous' membranes. This procedure has been termed high
porosity membrane processing
(HPMP).
Recent trials of the
suitability of HPMP in the
manufacture of micellar whole
casein, using a commercial
pilot-scalemicrofiltration plant
have demonstrated that membrane-based physical separation of whey from casein micellesinmilkis commerciallyfeasible. The visual appearance of
the whey-enriched permeate
and casein-enriched retentate
following HPMP of non-fat
bovine milk using the plant
are compared with the feed
material in Figure 2. Analysis
of both product streams by
polyacrylamide gel electrophoresis (Figure 3) indicated
that the retentate was highly
enriched in casein and substantially depleted in whey
proteins; while the permeate
was rich in whey proteins,
including both major (plactoglobulin, a-lactalbumin)
(see also Smithers et al., 1990)
and high molecular weight
minor (e.g., lactoferrin) species (see lane W, Figure 3).
Casein contamination of the
permeate (Figure 3) most likely reflects the presence of some
small micelles.
Utilisation: chemical analysis, functional properties
& potential applications
Results of gross chemical analysis of micellar whole casein
and the protein permeate coproduct are presented in Table
2. Both products have protein
contents in the region of 75%,
coupled with low fat levels,
particularly the protein permeate powder. The high ash
content of micellar whole casein most likely reflects inorg-

Table 3.
Some Physical Properties of p-Casein versus p-Caseindepleted Micelles from Bovine Milk.
Milk Protein
p-Casein-depleted
micelles
Free p-casein

II

Nature

Molecular Size
(daltons)

Colloidalmicelle
dispersion

> 106(?l
2.4 X lo4
(monomer)

Soluble

Table 4.
Some Structural Properties, and Projected Functional
Attributes and ~pplieationsof ~ractionatedp-Casein
Structural Properties

1

l
1I

Functional Pmpertied
Applications

...

Small amphipathie molecule
* 24,000 daltans
* polar N-terminal domain
* hydrophobic C-terminnl
domain

Surface active ingredient ...
* foaming
* foam stahilisation

Primary casein constituent of
human milk'
* sequence homlogy between
bovine and human pmteins

Nutritional ingredient..

Regions of sequence corresponding
to 'biologically-active'peptides

Therapeutic product...
* morphine-like peptides
* immunostimulant peptides
* mineral absorption
* anti-hypertensive peptide

...

*

l

'humanises infant
formulae

*seeTable 5.

anic material (e.g., calcium,
magnesium,phosphate) associated with the micellar nature
of this product.
Functional properties
ofboth products, as assessed to
date, are reflective of-the nature of the preparative procedure and the results of chemical
analysis (Table2, Figure 3) and
can be used to forecast potential applications. Thus, micell-

a r wholecasein should finduse
as an ingredient in manufactured foodstuffs where the excellent dispersibility and whitening ability (qualitative assessment), good solubility (data
not shown) and anticipated
heat stability and hydration
capacity of the product would
be of value. Such foods include
low-fat or non-fat coffee whitener, yoghurt, ice-cream and
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manufactured meats. The Fractionated Whole
foaming ability of the protein Casein: Beta-Casein
permeate (570%foam overrun)
compares favourably with a Production:Physicocommercial whipping agent chemical-mediated
(All Whip", 580% foam over- fractionation of casein
run) and reflects the low fat Intact casein micelles can he
content and high protein level manipulated through simple
of the CO-product(Table 2). chemical or physical treatThus, this by-product of the ments, such as mild acidificatmanufacture ofmicellar whole ion or areduction in temperatcasein should find application ure or a combination of both
as an ingredient in aerated (Creamer et al., 1977; Dalgconfections. The protein perm- leish and Law, 1988). These
eate may also prove a valuable treatments disrupt the integsource material in isolation of rity of the native micelle resulthe individual whey proteins. ting in dissociation of individFor example, purified a-lacta- ual casein constituents and
lbumin will command a high provide a facile and novel appprice as the major whey prot- roach to casein micelle manipein ingredient in improved ulation and fractionation.
In practical terms,
infant formulae (see Table 5).

Dalgleish and Law (1988)
showed that by simply lowering the DH(5.3 - 5.2) and temperature (4OC) of bovine milk
up to 80% of micelle-bound Pcasein (and other p-caseinderived species termed y-caseins) could be solubilised.
The development of a
commercial process for isolation of the dissociated p-casein,
currentlybeingpursuedinour
laboratory, has exploited the
stark physical differences between free p-casein and the Pcasein-depletedmicelles(Table
3). While there is doubt as t o
the exact structural nature of
the P-casein-depletedmicelles,
evidence suggests that these
species still exist in micellar
fonn(CreameretaL,1977)with
molecular weights most likely
below one million. On the other hand, free monomeric pcasein is a relatively small
molecule (Table 3). Exploitation of the substantial size differentialbetween dissociated Pcasein and the modified micelles, together with the use of
HPMP(see above) atlow temperature, has resulted in the
isolation of small quantities of
a P-casein-enriched whey permeate from non-fat milk.

Table 5.
Comparison of the Protein Composition
of Bovine and Human Milka
Protein
Casein
as]
as2

P

Y
K

P-Lactoglobulin
a-Lactalbumin
Serum Albumin
Immunoglobulins
Lactoferrin
Lysozyme

Composition (g/L)
Bovine Milk
Human Milk
26
10.0
2. 6
9.3
0.8
3.3
3.2
1.2
0.4
0.7
=0.1
negligible

3.2
negligible
negligible
2.2
0.9
negligible
2.8
0.6
1.0
2.0
0.4

"Tabulated from data presented in Jenness (1982)
and Farrell and Thompson (1988).
-

Utilisation: structural1
functional properties a n d
potential applications
The unique structural attributes of p-casein provide an
indication of the functional
properties and potential areas
of application of a p-caseinenrichedproduct, not only as a
foodingredientbut alsoinnontraditional dairy protein markets, such as thepharmaceuticalindustry. Structuralfeatures
of p-casein and predicted functional properties and areas of
application, are summarised in
Table 4.
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Functional Food Ingredient. p-casein is a small
amphipathie molecule containing a highly polar N-terminal domain, distinctly separate from the C-terminal hydrophobic region (Swaisgood,
1982). Such a detergent-like
nature confers upon the mole-

cule'surface-active'attributes.
Associated properties, of particular relevance to the food
industry, include foaming,

foam stabilisation and emulsification (Table 4).
Nutritional Food Ingredient Contrary to popular
belief, ofthetotal proteinfound
in human milk approximately
30% is casein (Table 5). p-casein represents the vast majority of this casein protein (70%)
followedby K-casein(27%)with
only negligible quantities of acasein present. By contrast, of
the casein protein found in

bovine milk approximately 50%
is a-casein (Table 5). Thus,
efforts to develop a baby food
that more closely matches the
protein makeup ofburnanmilk
must not only address the issueofwhey proteincontent(e.g.,
levels ofa-lactalbumin, p-lactoglobulin, lactoferrin), but also
the question of total casein
content and the relative levels
of individual casein constituents (Table 5). Availability of

Figure 3.
Sodium dodecyl sulphate polyacrylamide gel electropherograrn of the whey-enriched
permeate (W) and casein-enriched retentate (C) following HPMP of bovine non-fat milk.
Electrophoresis was carried out using a Pharmacia PhastSystem and a gradient (10 - 15%)
PhastGel. Lanes WI - W3 contained 2.0,1.0, and 0.5 llg protein, respectively; and lanes Cl - C3
contained 2.4.1.2, and 0.6 -g protein, respectively. Subunit molecular weight standards (S)
include alactalburnin (14,400),soybean trypsin inhibitor (20,100), carbonic anhydrase (30,000),
ovalbumin (43,000),bovine serum albumin (67,000), and phosphorylase b (94,000).
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a bovine p-casein product will ous scope for the development (Thompson, M.P., Ed. (CRC
Press, BocaRaton.) pp. 117allow development of 'tailor- of such products. Rather than
37.
depend
solely
on
established
made' infant formulae that
casein-derived
preparations,
more closely match the casein
Jenness, R, (1982), Intermakeup of human milk (Table such as cheese and acid or
species comparison ofmilk
rennetcasein,theindustrynow
4).
In Deuelopments
Therapeutic Product. has the opportunity to develop
in Dairy Chemistry - l (Fox,
The primary structure of p- high value, 'tailor-made' casP,F,, Ed,)
Applied
casein is rich in a number of ein products with applications
Science, London,)pp, 87..,
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J.L. and Leonil. J
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Lactose Utilisation
J. G. Zadow,
CSlRO Division of Food Processing,
Highett, Victoria, 3190, Australia

Introduction
This paper addresses the use
of lactose in a range of foodstuffs. The structure, chemical
and physical properties of lactose are discussed and compared with other saccharides.
The utilisation of lactose in a
range of foods, including infantfoods, confectionery, meat,
packed goods and biological
media, are outlined. Some
nutritional aspects are also
considered. It isconcluded that
increased utilisation of lactose
will probably be the result of
developments in infant food
and confectionery, together
with its application as a feedstock for the production of lactose hydrolysed products and
fermented products.

General Considerations
The utilisation ofthe lactose in
by-product streams from
cheese and casein manufacture remains one of the dairy
industry's most difficult problems. Until recently, the major
source of lactose hasbeen whey
from the manufacture of casein and cheese. However, the
development of ultrafiltration
(UF) technology for the proc-

essing of milk and whey is
resultingin a rapidincrease in
the production of UFpermeate
high in lactose content. This
trend is certain to continue as
UF technology continues to be
more widely applied to cheese
making and to the production
of whey protein concentrates
(WPC). The increased volume
of permeate so produced will
have important implications
regarding the utilisation of
lactose.
In the past, the processing of wheys has generally
aimed a t utilisation of the
protein fraction, as this attracts the highest economic
return. Thus, WPC manufacture is aimed a t maximising
utilisation of the protein in
whey. To date, the utilisation
of the protein-free permeate
from the UF of milk or whey
has to a large extent been ignored. However, with the increased use of UF in cheese
Reprinted by permission
of Kluwer Academic Publishers.

Milk - The Vital Force, pp. 737-48
B 1987 by D. Reidel Publishing
Company.

making resulting in the production of larger volumes of
permeate rather than whey,
increased emphasis is likely to
be given to permeate utilisation. Because permeate is virtually protein free, potential
returns for the product are
significantly lower than for
whey and applications within
the food industry are more
restricted.
Theincreasingrole ofUF
in the production of permeate
has been outlined by Teixeira
et al. (1983a). These authors
reported that whilst the potential market for whey protein
concentrates in the USA is
about ten times the 15 thousand tonnes used in 1981, by
1986 the demand for lactose
would have risen by only about
25% over the 1981 production.
They strongly suggested therefore that new applications be
developedfor the utilisation of
lactose permeate from UF.
World cheese whey solids production is currently a t
least 9,000,000 tonnes per
annum. These solids contain
about 4,000,000 tonnes of lactose. Currently, commercial
utilisation of lactose is about
200,000 tonnes per year. Much
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of the residual lactose is utiliseddirectl~in
theformofwhey
- a s animal food, in spray dried
whey ordisposedofontheland
or by sewage treatment.
There i s little information available regarding the
utilisation of lactose by individual countries, or on a world
basis. However, itis likely that
major users include the manufacturers of infant foods and
the pharmaceutical industry,
where the ability of lactose to
be moulded into tablets and
pills is beneficial.
World demand for lactoseisconsideredtobeinelastic
and thus any significant increaseinproduction wouldlikely result in a sharp reduction
in price. For this reason, there
hasbeensome tendencyfor the
dairy industry to utilise lactose a s a raw material for the
manufacture of other more
valuable products. However,
this approach often requires
the injection of considerable
capital, as well as the assessment of alternative technologiesandthe develo~mentofnew
markets.
However, there are stdl
many useful applications for
lactose within the food industry and these continue to be
developed. Some of these applications are outlinedinreview
articles by Teixeira et al.
(1983b);Cotonetal. (1982)and
Mann (1984).
Many of the uses of lactoseby thefoodindustry rely on
its particular characteristicsin
comparison with other sugars.
Forexample,lactose is auseful
carrier for flavour and colours
and this has led t o its utilisation in products such as sachet
wafers, seasonings and baked
goods. The confectionery industry uses lactose to obtain

desired end products properties, relying on lactose to alter
the crystallisation characteristics of other sugars. The reducing nature of lactose, coupled with the fact that i t is not
fermented by bakers' yeast
means that i t offers unique
properties to the baking industry. The addition of lactose
will increase the browning of
the crust and, since lactose is
not fermented during bread
making, any other functional
properties conferred by the
lactose will not be lost during
manufacture. In beer, lactose
may be also used as a means
for improving organoleptic
quality, as i t is not fermented
by beer yeasts.
Lactosemay alsobeused
as a substrate in the production ofpenicillin, as seed material in the manufacture of concentratedandcondensedmilks
and as a raw material for the
production of specialty chemicals and in some fermentations.

Properties of Lactose
Structure
Essentially, the sole source of
lactose is themilk of mammals
(other sourcesarerare,butitis
also found as a component in
the polysaccharides of some
flora). Itis adi-saccharide that,
onhydrolysis, yieldsD-glucose
and D-galactose. The two
mono-saccharides are linked
through the aldehyde group of
d-ga1actose;thus thealdehydic
p~~onoflactoseisattachedto
the glucose moiety. The structure of lactose is shown in
Figure 1.
Lactose exists in two
isomeric forms (anomers),
alpha and beta, which differ
only in the configuration of the
substituentsonthenumberone
carbon atom of the glucose
residue (Figure 2). The solubility of these two forms is significantly different - the solubility of the alpha form is
about 7gl100g a t 15"C, whereasthatofthebetaformis about

Figure 1
S t r u c t u r e of Lactose
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50gl100g. On dissolution of
lactose, mutarotation occurs,
yielding a solution containing
about 63% beta-lactose. On
concentration, some alpha-lactose will precipitate and further mutarotation will occur,
with conversionof solublebetalactose to alpha-lactose. As
crystallisation proceeds, this
process continues, yielding a
product mainly composed of
alpha-lactose monohydrate.
The composition ofthe product
so obtained will therefore depend on the rate of two competing equilibria, the rate of
conversion of soluble beta-lactose to soluble al~ha-lactose
and the conversion of soluble
alpha-lactose to alpha-lactose
mono-hydrate crystals.
Alpha-lactose crystallises as a hydrate; however, betalactose contains no water of
crystallisation. When lactose
solutions are dried rapidly,
there may be insufficient time
for crystallisation ofthe alphalactose to alpha-lactose hydrate to occur. The dry lactose is
then in a form similar to that
present in the liquid. A number of studies have confirmed
that lactose in rapidly dried
dairy products is in the form of
a mixture of beta-lactose,
alpha-lactose mono-hydrate
and amorphous alpha-lactose.
Neitherbeta-lactosenor alphalactose mono-hydrate are hygroscopic. However, anhydrous
alpha-lactose is highly hygroscopic and absorbs water from
the air, forming the hydrate
that occupiesmorevolumethan
the anhydrous form. This is
the cause of the caking and
lumping observed in many
dried dairy products.
These characteristics
need to be taken into account
duringmanufacturingprocess-

Figure 2
Alpha & B e t a F o r m s of Lactose

Alpha form

Beta form

I

esifdifficulties are to be avoided. Normal procedures for the
manufacture of 'non-hygroscopic'dairyproducts generally
involve the conversion of much
of the lactose into a crystalline
form prior to drying. This can
be achieved by holding the
concentrate under fixed conditions to allow for the formation of alpha-lactose hydrate
crystals. As an alternative,
techniques similar t o 'instantising' can be employed, where
the surface of the product is
humidified or the particles
dried partially to permit
crystallisation of the lactose
before final drying.
Sweetness and solubility
Lactose is much less soluble
and much less sweet than sucrose. These properties substantially restrict its range of
applications in the food industry as an alternative sweetener. The relative sweetness and
solubility characteristics of
lactose, glucose, galactose and

sucrose are shown in Table 1
(Pazur, 1970; Shah and Nickerson, 1978). However, relative sweetness varies with concentration and thus the values
shown in Table 1 should be
taken only as a guide. The
sweetness of lactose increases
with concentrationmorerapidly than does the sweetness of
sucrose, although t h e r e
appears to be little difference
in the effect of concentration
on the sweetness of lactose,
glucose or galactose. It is generally accepted that beta-lactose is sweeter than alpha-lactose, but atlow concentrations,
i t is not significantly sweeter
than the equilibrium mixture.
The development oflactose crystallisation in frozen
foods may lead to undesirable
calcium-protein interactions
and instability (Muir, 1985). A
number of options to improve
freeze-thaw stability oflactose
containingfrozen products are
open to the food formulator,
including lactose hydrolysis.
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Manufacture of Lactose
Itisnotmy intentiontodiscuss
the manufacture of lactose in
detail. The principles for the
manufacture of lactose were
outlined aslong ago as 1895by
Zirm (1895) and then by Aufsberg (1910). The principles
described by these authors for
the manufacture of lactose
remain relevant today. Today,
the technology for production
of lactose can be purchased
from a number of experienced
equipment supply companies.
In general, production of lactose involves protein removal
(for example by liming, heat
treatment and filtration), concentration of the mother liquor, refiltration, further concentration, induction of crystallisation and removal of cwstals by centrifugation. Continuous systems have not been
successfully developed t o commercial application as yet.
In the batch crystallisation procedures, about 50%
recovery of the lactose is achieved and the mother liquor
maybe sold asdelactosedwhey
powder. I t shouldbenoted that
permeate from the U F of milk
or whey is a n ideal raw material for this process, as it does
not require removal ofprotein.

ple) in infant diets would re- because of the difference in
quire a greater response from lactose content between humthe insulin system, with risks an and cow milk.
There is extensive literof over secretion ofinsulin and
consequently low blood sugar ature available on the formullevels. I t is also believed that ation of infant foods, including
lactose assists in the develop- usefulreviewsbyMann(1977),
ment of a favourable environ- Mathur and Shahani (1979)
ment in the intestine, result- and Ulrich (1976).The preparation of a food for premature
ingindevelopmentoflacticacid
flora, which may inhibit the infants based on whey protein
growth of pathogenic flora and concentrate, lactose, maltoalso has a useful effect of cal- dextrln, vegetable oils, glycerol mono-stearate, lecithin and
cium absorption.
Some of the differences oil vitamin concentrate has
between human and cow milk been outlined by Lucas and
are outlined in Table 2 (Visser Barr (1985). The processinvolet al. 1986). It is common prac- ves clarification, pasteurisattice to fortify infant foods bas- ion, homogenisation and heated on cow milk with lactose ing. The food contains more

Table 1
Sweetness and solubility of lactose
Relative
Sweetness'

,

Sucrose
Lactose
D-Galactose
D-Glucose
D-Fructose

Solubility
(gAOOg s~lution)~

100
16
32
74
173

10°C

30°C

50%

66
20
28
40

69
30

73

36
54
82

47
70
87

-

'Pazur 1970. %hah and Nickerson, 1978.

Lactose Utilisation
I n f a n t foods
The only source of carbohydrate in mammalian milk is
lactose and lactose is also a
major contributor to energy
requirements during infancy.
Lactose is hydrolysed only
slowlyin the intestines,resulting in a steady energy supply
and a comparatively constant
blood glucose level between
feedings. The replacement of
lactose by glucose (for exam-

l

I

Table 2
Some attributes of human and cow milk
Human
Solids (%)
Calorific Value
(kJilOOmL)
Osmotic Pressure
(mOsm&)

/

-Total
-Lactose
-Total
Lnctose
-Total
-Lactose

I

263.7
121.4

1

239.0
210.0

Adapted from Visser, Van den Bos and Ferguson (1986).
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272.1
77.4
221.0
134.0

I

than 160 microg/lOOp riboflavin and may be beneficial to
infantsundergoingphoto-therspy.
Confectionery
The confectioneryindustryisa
major user of lactose (Spurgeon 1976; Riedel and Hansen,
1979;Mann, 1982;Estelmann,
1984). Recent reports have
outlined the use of lactose in
fondant a t Meggle Milchindustrie(Anon, 1984). The incorporation of lactose into fondant (usually comprising suerose, glucose syrup and water)
and the use of microfine lackose in fondant fillings were
sthdied by these workers.
Manufacture of a lactose containing fondant was achieved
by bringing the lactose and
sucrose into solution and crystallising them together. Alternatively, microfine lactose,
could be introduced to prepared fondant with further mixing. Inclusionoflactoseinfondants resulted i n control and
reduction of sweetness,intensification of whiteness in fondant and economies in operation. Meggle Milchindustrie
(Anon, 1985) have also reported a lactose containing a special ingredient for toffee and
fudge.
Boesig and PritzwaldStegmann (1981) have described the use of a mixture of
sucrose and lactose for sugar
coating of cores (e.g. chocolate
buttons orhazelnuts).The ratio
of sucrose to lactose examined
covered the range 90:lO to
50:50. Lactose suppressed
sucrose crystallisation allowingthe coating to be effected a t
lowertemperatures andreducing the sweetness of the coating.

Baked goods
for a wide range of culture
The applications of lactose media for bacteria or fungi
within the bakingindustry are (Keggins et al., 1984).
determined to a large extent
The use of milk-based
by the reducing nature of lact- powdersfor the dryingofstartose, coupled with the fact that er bacteriahasbeen studied by
i t is not fermented by bakers Harjuet al. (1983). Driedmilk
yeast. The addition of lactose, products were used to absorb
for example, will increase the the water and this technique
browningofthe crust, whichis was compared with freeze
often highly desirable. Luksas dryingand spray drying.Prop(1984)hasreviewed theapplic- ionibacterium freudenreichii
ations of lactose-based prod- and Lactobacillus heluiticus
ucts in the baking industry. were dried successllly by the
Harper et al. (1984) examined sorption method, with survivthe use of whey-based prod- al rates of more than 50%.
ucts in breadmaking and con- Freeze drying was more succcluded that lactose concent- essful for Streptococcuslactus.
ration was not related to the Spray drying was unsuitable
loafdepressionassociatedwith for all three organisms.
use of some whey-based products.
Miscellaneous
Lactosehasbeenrecently suggMeat
ested for as an ingredient in
Although the application of coffee creamers (Moran and
lactosein meatproductswould Halstead,l98l),dieteticagents
appear to have considerable (Kowalsky and Scheer, 1981),
potential, there iscomparative- edible gel products, (Le Grand
1y little information concern- and Paul, 1981), food release
ing such uses in the literature. agents (Noborio and Maeda,
Pine1 (1981) has considered 1981), ketchups and sauces
various possibilities in a re- (Dordevic et al., 1981), a water
view article. Lauck and Mela- miscible starch based product
chouris (1983) have outlined (Gasser and Badertscher,
themanufactureofadeprotein- 1981).
ised whey-based product conThe firming of vegettaining40t050%lactosewhich ablesbyaddition oflactosewas
is particularly suitable for studied by Jelen and Chan,
addition to
meat 1981).Blanched carrots, green
products as a flavour enhanc- beans and peas were retorted
ing a n d binding agent, at121aC in2% sodiumchloride
Scharner et al. (1981) have brine containing 0-15% lactdescribed a lactose-containing ose. After37 and68 days,hardproduct whichmaybe t~ddedto ness of the vegetables was
raw sausage formulations as a evaluated. Increasing lactose
carbohydrate source for the content correlated significantstarter culture.
ly with average hardness of
peas and beans and, to alesser
Cultures a n d
extent, carrots. All samples
biological materials
from brines containing more
Lactosefractions derived from then 8%lactose showedhigher
whey UF permeate have been average hardness than those
recommendedasaningredient containing less or no lactose.
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The increase was noticeable to
an untrained panel.
Eisenstadt (1981) has
suggested the use of lactose in
di-peptide sweetener fonnulations to give a product approaching thenatural sweetness
of glucose and requiring the
minimum addition of di-peptide sweetener.

1960).Further, the suggestion cleaved by the enzyme lactase
that lactose forms a complex and the resulting mono-sacchwith calcium increasing absor- arides provide a useful subsption (Charley and Saltman, trate for the body's flora. The
1963) is not supported by the lactic acid so produced results
lack of the necessary detailed in development of acid conditstructure in lactose (Angyal, ions believed to be desirable to
1974). It is does remain clear inhibit the growth of many
however that milk is the most putrefying bacteria, allowing
concentrated and available 1 their replacement with acido1 philic flora.
form of dietary calcium.

Nutrition
Lactose malabsorption
Lactose malabsorption and its
implications for the development of lactose hydrolysed
products has been recently
reviewed by Hourigan (19841,
amongst others.
Calcium absorption
There is much evidence that
dietary lactose assists the
absorption of calcium (Allen,
1982; Schaafsma, 1983). The
enhancement of calcium
absorption by lactose is due to
increased passive diffusion
(Allen, 1982), but beyond that,
the mechanism is uncertain.
The effect is thought to be due
t o the metabolic by-product of
lactose, lactic acid (rather than
lactose itself), as consumption
of sour milk also improves calcium absorption. The mechanism may involve a decrease in
pH in the intestinal tract as a
result of fermentation resulting in increased solubility of
calcium increasing transport.
Part of the effect may be due to
the formation of soluble complexes between calcium and
lactose (Renner, 1983). Other
work has not supported these
suggestions however. Experiments with rats showed that
the effect was not due t o a
lowering of pH by fermentation or to stimulation of intestinal metabolism by lactose
(Wasserman and Lengemann,

Intestinal flora
During digestion, lactose is
virtually unhydrolysed in the
stomach and little is absorbed
in theupper section ofthelarge
intestine. However, in thenext
portion of the intestine it is

Conclusions
Increasing markets for the
utilisation of lactose as such
willremaindifficult. Itsapplications are limited by its low
sweetness and low solubility
and, as such, lactose has little

Table 3
Some options for lactose utilisation
Product

Applications

Acetic acid
Acetone
Alcohol
Amino acids
Antibiotics
Butanol
Citric acid
Food oils
Fuel gas
Galactaric acid
Galatonic acid
Gibberellic acid
Glucaric acid
Gluconic acid
Hydrolysed lactose
Itaconic acid
Lactsse
Lactic acid
Lactic polymers
Lactitol
Lactobionic acid
Lactose crystals
Lactose foams
Lactose polymers
Lactosyl urea
Lactulose
Malic acid
Oligosaecharides
Polysaccharides
Single cell pmtein
Vitamins

Foods
Various
Foods, energy
Various
Medical
Various
Foods
Animal feeds
Energy
Various
Various
Plant hormones
Various
Various
Sweetener, lactose malabsorbers
Various
Enzyme applications
Foods
Biodegradable plastics, prosthetics
Non-nutritional sweetener
Chelating
Food, tablet binder
Insulation
Surfadants
Ruminant feeding
Infant nutrition
Various
Medical
Food gums
Various
~aod
fortification
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in the way of specific advantages to offer to the food manufacturer.
Increased utilisation of
lactose is more likely to come
about through a development
of further applications in the
fields of infant foods, confectionery and meats. Other applications are unlikely to be of
major significance on a world
scale. However, it is more likely that increased utilisation of
lactose will be through its
application a s a raw material
for further processing, such as
the feedstock for a range of
chemical products.
There is extensive literature on the manufacture and
utilisation of lactose derivatives. Reviews of particular
valueinclude those ofThelwall
(19851, Andrews (1986) and
Pritzwald-Stegmann (1986).
Many of the options available
to the lactose processor for
conversionoflactose are shown
in Table 3. Whilst virtually all
oftheseoptionsare technically
feasible, i t is probable that
many
be uneconomic in
practice (Hobman, 1984).
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Uses for Lactose-Hydrolysed Dairy Products
I.R. Mitchell
CSlRO Division of Food Processing
Highett, Victoria, 3190

Introduction

yme-catalysed lactose hydrolysis reaction will usually
depend on the type of feed and
the source of the enzyme together with temperature and
pH conditions.

Of the solids in cows' milk,
lactose, comprisingapproximately 39%, is the most abundant. Dairy by-products such as
wheys and permeates contain
even greater proportions of
lactose. To enhance the sale of Advantages of
dairy products the lactose can Lactose Hydrolysis
be converted into its constit- The advantages of LH produentmonosaccharides, glucose ucts over the non-hydrolysed
and galactose (Figure 1 ). This product can be categorised as
is particularly true of wheys functionalandnutritional.LH
and permeates which ofien products exhibit improved
have limited markets. After
functionalpropertiesduetothe
lactose hyhydrolysis (LH) increased sweetness and solwheys and permeates are able ubility ofthemonosaccharides,
to be used as food ingredients glucose and galactose (Table
due to the properties of the 1). Many people maldigest
monosaccharides. In the food lactose due to lactase deficindustry lactose is hydrolysed iency. Therefore, after a meal
using the enzyme beta-galact- containing lactose they can
osidase or lactase. Typically, experiencediscomfortandpain
lactase-catalysed lactose hyd- and the potential nutritional
rolysis show@a nonlinear rel- advantages ofLHproducts are
ationship for lactose Convers- a function of the decreased
ion versus time, characterist- lactose content and an associically arectangularh~~erbola. ated decrease in lactose digesOften a greatly diminishing tive
rate of hydrolysis occurs after
70% conversion is achieved. Costs
This translates to greatly inc- This article aims to show a
reasedcostsinachievinglevels wide range of market opporto f h ~ d r o l ~ sweater
is
than this unitiesfrom themany usesfor
level. The kinetics of the em- LH products. The price set by

the LH product manufacturers will heavily affect market
demand.To assistmanufacturers in establishing product
prices i t is useful to know that
the likely hydrolysis costs in
Australian currency for milk
and whey are 1-20cL for an
unconcentrated product Gadow 1986;Mitchell, Muller and
Weinert, unpublished report).

Processing & Storage
LH Products

Of

One of the more economical
methods used to manufacture
LH products is based on the
use of immobilised lactase.
CSIRO has assisted in the
development of such aprocess
- which is also capable of
hydrolysing a wide range of
dairy products, including
milks, wheys and permeates.
LH milks can be spray
dried in conventional dairy
driers. H
~ the greater
~
concentration of monosaccharidesin the solidsof LH wheys
and permeates makes this
difficult. For prolonged storage of hydrolysed wheys and
concentration to a
syrup of around 70% total solids is more suitable, Hydro]-
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ysis of such syrups to 85%
conversion would maximise
the saccharide solubilities
(Bourne et al., 1983).

Figure 1.
S t r u c t u r a l formulae of lactose,
glucose & galactose.

Uses for
Hydrolysed Products
LH products have been
manufacturedin Australiaand
uses of these products have
includedareducedlactosemilk
and as a combined humectant
and sweetener used by the pet
food industry. More detailed
uses are now described:
Hydrolysed milks
Hydrolysedmilks can alleviate
the discomfort associated with
lactose maldigestion in the
lactase deficient person.
Hydrolysislevels of60-70%are
necessary for milk to be well
tolerated by such people
(Hourigan, 1984).An example
of a situation where a LH milk
would be beneficial is in food
aid programs where many of
the recipients have a reduced
ability to digest lactose and
could be subject to deterioration in health iffed normal
milk.
Milk can be frozen to
increase the shelf life. On
thawing, a coagulum can form,
givingthe milk anunpalatable
appearance. Hydrolysedmilks
show more stable freeze-thaw
characteristics whichmay offer
some marketing advantage
(Tumerman et al., 1954;
Woychik and Holsinger, 1977;
Free and Hayes, unpublished
data).
is often flavoured
and sweetened t o increase its
appeal. Hydrolysed milks
require less added sweetener
than normal milks and this
can alsobeusedasamarketing
advantage.

a Lactose
Molecular Welght

B~ D -Galectcse
~

weight

1

342

aDl180

Glucose
~Molecular~ Welaht =~180

l

Table 1
A comparison of sweetness a n d solubility
measurements of different sugars.
Sweetnessw
(comparative)

Solubilitym'
(g1100g solution a t 30°C)

--

Sucrose
D-Fructose
D-Glucose
D-Galactose
Lactose

'"l
@l

100
173
74
32
16

Pazur (1970)
Shah and Nickerson (1978)
Note the low sweetness and solubility of lactose
compared to glucose and galactose.
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Hydrolysed wheys
a n d permeates
LH wheys and permeates can
be used a s sweeteners. However, the minerals contained
in wheys and permeates tend
to impart a salty flavour which
becomes particularly unpleasant after concentration. Demineralisation is therefore an
important adjunct to hydrolysis of wheys and permeates.
Concentrated wheys which
have been demineralised by
50% have been reported to be
without noticeable salty flavours (Salmon, 1981). The use
of hydrolysed wheys as fermentation feedstock may also
benefit from demineralisation.
Food companies often
require a continuous supply of
product. Production of hydrolysed whey and whey permeates in Australia would be
variable, following the seasonal production of cheese. Storage to even out supply may
however be economically unviable.
Ice-cream
When lactose hydrolysis technology is used in ice-cream
manufacture the increased
sweetness and solubility of
glucose and galactose and the
reduction in lactose may reduce the body defect referred
to as 'sandiness' as well as
reducing the amount of added
sweetener. The resultant icecream is softer which should
also appeal to consumers.
It appears possible to
manufacture an acceptableicecream using LH whey to replace up to 50% of the non-fat
milk solids and sucrose. Typically the level of hydrolysis
should be 70%. Table 2 is a
summary of the effects of lactose hydrolysis on ice-cream

Table 2
Summary of the effects of lactose hydrolysis
on ioe-cream manufacture

Replacements

Additans

Flavour

Body/
texture

H Y syrup
~

WPC

MSNF

Reference

Huse et a1
(1984)
Petel
& Mathur (1982)

MSNF

Hydldem.
whey
lactsse
Hyd-whey

Sucmse

Bray (1987)
Newshawy
et al. (1988)

Sucrose
Guy (1980)
Hyd-whey
and dem.

MSNFJ
fat

Msrtinez and
Speckman (1988)

Hyd-demin.
whey

MSNF

hewenstein el al.
(1975)

MSNF

Bhursi et al. (1976)
Guy et al. (1974)

Legend:

H Y ~
MSNF

W C

-

Hydrolysed

E

Milk Solida-Not-Fat

=

Whey Pmtein Concentrate (The following mmments
refer to a comparison with the normal product):
No significant differences reparted
Hydmlysed product (much) preferred
Product less preferred
Variable results
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manufacture (adapted from
Mitchell, 1990).
Yoghurt
The benefits of lactose hydrolysis of the base to be used in
yoghurt manufacture are:
Less sour flavour
Reduced level of added
sweetener required for
flavoured yoghurts
Increased rate ofacidproduction, and
Wider choice of starters,
The optimum level of hydrolysis is approximately 70%, as
at this level the acid production and costs ofhydrolysis are
optimised. Table 3 is a summary of the effects of lactose
hydrolysis in yoghurt manufacture (adapted from Mitchell, 1990).

I

Table 3.
Summary of the effects of lactose hydrolysis i n
yoghurt manufacture

(

Markets

Additions

Elavour

Body1
texture

sucrose

~ y d

+

0

Whalen et al. (1988)

AspJ
H Y ~

0

0

Botha et al. (1987)

Hyd

0

0

Kreuder (1987)

Hyd

+

Hyd

0

0

EngeI(1973)

Lactase

+

+

Dariana et al. (1982)

Hyd

+

I

Refemnee

Hilgendorf (1981)

I
l

I

I

I

Antila et al. (1918)

Legend:

Other uses
Table 4 summarises some of
the other uses for LH products.
Many dairy companies have
the opportunity to utilise LH
products 'in-house'. The LH
product could be used t o replace bought-in sweetener or
increase the market appeal of
existing products. 'In-house'
uses such as replacement of
bought-iningredientswouldbe
most economical.
However, it may not be
possible t o utilise all LH products 'in-house'. Many dairy
products are sold as ingredients t o general food manufacturers. The marketing of such
products may be facilitated by
the increased sweetness and
reduction in the likelihood of
sugar crystallisation conferred by lactose hydrolysis.

Replaeements

1

Hyd

=

0

=

+

=

Asp.

=

l

Hydrolysed (The following comments refer to
a comparison with the normal product):
No significant differences reported
Hydrolysed product better
Aspartame

Table 4
Examples of uses for hydrolysed
wheys a n d permeates
UselPmduct

References

Humectanta
Beverages
Breads, cakes and biscuits
confectioneries, sweeteners

Anon, 1982
Bauw 1975; Holsinger 1976;
~ u e & e r e 1978: G& and

Fermentation feedstack,
beer pmductian and
animal feeds

Bmle 1981; Heyneman and
Hourigan 1981; Rydar 1988;
Coton 1980

Cheese

(Thompson and Brower 1976;
Thakaretal. 1987; Gyuricsek and
Thompson 1976; Anon 1977)
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Market advantagemay also be
gained if the LH product is
part of a blended product
(Morris, 1985).
Other opportunities
may include reductionin taxes
or tariffs paid on ingredients.
There have been cases where
it has been advantageous to
replace sucrose in flavoured
milks with a dairy-based
sweetener. Such opportunities
need t o be carefully
investigated together with the
regulatory restrictions that
might apply to the use of LH
products.

CO~C~US~O~
Of the many possible uses for
LH
most relate to the
increased sweetness. In
America and t h e United
Kingdom corn starch syrups
a r e commonly used a s
sweeteners, but in Australia
LH products would be
competing with sucrose from
cane sugar. ~h~ likelihood of
successful
competition
depends on many factors, of
which price h a s major
importance, However if LH
products confer cost as well as
functional and nutritional
advantages then profitable
returns for LH manufacturers
appear possible.
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New Cheese Products As Food Ingredients
B. J. Sutherland

CSlRO Division of Food Processing
Highett, Victoria, 3190

home. Approximately 30% of attimes, been significantquanCheese may almost be describ- this amount was processed tities of downgraded cheese,
ed as the boom product of the cheese, mainly in the form of but the amount of low-priced
dairy scene, enjoying great individually wrapped or stack- cheese available to reprocesspopularity. It has an excellent edslices.Theremaining38,400 ors and other industrial users
image,beingperceivedasheal- tonnes went to the industry is presently quite limited, and
and food sewice sectors which i t will probably become very
thy, natural and nutritious.
Increasingly cheese is are growing in importance as small in future as modem
being appreciated by consum- outlets for cheese, reflecting methods of total quality maners for the great interest and greater consumption of pre- agement take effect.
Secondly,cheese may be
variety i t adds to the eating prepared meals and conventhe
ingredient
of choice in orexperience. Textures range ience foods, and a trend toder
to
provide
the structural
from smooth and creamy t~ wards more meals being eaten
matrix
of
the
prepared
food.
hard and crumbly; flavours away from home (Australian
This
is
a
n
important
function
from subtle to robust andtastes Dairy Corporation, 1990).
Cheese is thus an impor- which is brought t o all the
from mild to piquant.
Cheese consumption js tantdairyingredientwhichhas processed cheese products, a s
still rising in Australia after the potential to add sales well asto dips, spreads, cheesetwo decades of steady growth. appeal to many food categor- cakes and other foods containing cheese. For some of these
In thelast year, domesticsales ies. These include:
products
i t may be desirable
ofboth Australian and importl
for
the
cheese
protein to be
*
Processed
cheeses
ed cheese varieties rose by 695,
substantially
intact,
whereas
Cheese
dips
and
spreads
the increase coming principalin
others,
a
significant
degree
Bakery
goods
ly in the non-cheddar and low
ofproteolysis
may
be
required.
'
Snack
foods
fat categories (Australian
Some product formulations
Canned foods
Dairy Corporation, 1989).
dictate thatthe fat and ~ r o t e i n
of the cheese are present in
How is cheese
What does cheese offer proportions quite different
being consumed?
the industrial user?
from those normally found in
Ofthe126,600tonnesofcheese Firstly, cheese may be used cows' milk. Satisfying these
sold in 1989 on the domestic simply as a source of dairy fat special requirements can add
market, 88,200 tonnes went to a n d protein. However, good significaniy to the cost of
the retail sector, mostly in quality cheese is a fairly exp- cheese as an ingredient.
portion packs for table use or ensive way t o buy fat and protThirdly, cheese offers the
for food preparation in the ein. In past years there have, food processor a source of flav-

Introduction

~
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our and taste sensations which
can withstand the rigours of
processingtreatments andgive
much consumer appeal to the
finished product.
Cheese therefore is a
convenient and readily marketedfoodine+edient.However.
chcesc is a n expensive ingrcdi u n ~it; is not shclf-stable; and
i t may be a somewhat variable
ingredient.
Therefore I wish to discusstwo relatively new'cheese'
products which may be used in
the food processing sector and
the cheese processing industry
to provide the desirable attributes of cheese withfewer ofthe
drawbacks.

Enzyme Modified
Cheese (EMC)
One of the factors which adds
to the cost of cheese as an ingredientis the time requiredfor
the cheese to develop typical
flavour. For somevarieties this
may be greater than one year.
Cheese maturation also carries an element of risk that
undesirable flavours may develop. Furthermore, for some
cheese types, a large quantity
of cheese i s needed t o impart
sufficient of a cheese note to
the flavour of the finished food
product. The use of enzyme
treatment technology to produce controlled, intense cheese
flavour concentrates is a comparatively modern innovation
which overcomes some of the
problems of cheese as a food
ingredient.
The impetus for the
development may have come
partly from the pioneering
work of Kristoffersen, Mikolajcik and Gould (1967). They
suggested that cheese-curd
slurries, incubated under conditions which favoured rapid

'

proteolysis and lipolysis, may
provide theflavour component
for processed cheese manufacture in a cheaper and more
reliable way than afforded by
the use of matured natural
cheese. Sutherland (1975) extended the work to ~roducea
range of rapidly ripened slurries and demonstrated the potential for positive control over
the course of flavour production. These slurries were made
from unpressed salted cheddar cheese curd which was
macerated with added water
and salt t o give a finely ground
slurry with 40% total solids
and3.2% salt.The slunies were
incubated a t 25'C as prepared
or after addition of rennet,
glutathione, alipolyticenzyme
orprovisionofadditionalheadspace oxyg'en. Flavour development proceeded differently
in each of the slurry preparations, yielding rather intense
flavours, some of which were
like blue cheese, Italian cheese
or unbalanced cheddar. The
ripened slurries were used for
manufactureofprocessedcheddar cheese and were found to
give most acceptable products
when used in combinations of
three types a t a total addition
rate of 10-20%ofthe processed
cheese blend.
Later work by Jameson
and Shanley (unpublished)
showed that this slurry technique was not sufficiently reliable to be applied directly in
industrial practice. However,
this basic idea has been taken
up by commercial suppliers of
enzymes to the dairy industry
who have developed proprietary processes for rapid, controlled development of highly
flavoured slurries through
controlled enzyme curing.
Developments in EMC

1

technology have recently been
reviewed by Moskowitz and
Noelck (1987) and a considerable amount of utilisation information is available from the
present suppliers of enzyme
preparations to the dairy/food
industrv.
E " ~ c s a r available
e
with
flavoursclaimcdtoprovidc the
essential notes of Cheddar
(mildtomature), romano,provolone, parmesan, Swiss, goudal
edam, blue cheese and others.
The EMCs may be supplied in
a cheese-like form or as heavy
pastes which are stable under
refrigeration for a t least six
months. Some EMCs are available in powder form which
makes them well suited t o the
bakery and snack food industry. EMCs are more intensely
flavoured than the cheese
which they replace and so the
level ofincorporation is correspondingly lower. For example,
liquid types of Dariteen cheddar cheese flavours (Miles
Laboratories Inc., Elkhart, In,
USA) are claimed to have from
five times t o twenty-five times
the cheese flavour of quality
cheddarcheeseandspray-dried
types are claimed to have an
eight-fold concentration.
A wide range of cheeselike flavours for food formulation are available from dairy
supply companies and food
flavour suppliers, some of
which are synthetic mixtures
but some are 'natural' products, being the result of enzyme treatment of natural substrates such as lipids (of animal or vegetable origin), protein-lipidorprotein-lipid-carbohydrate mixtures. These products are consideredoutside the
scope of this review but readers are referred to thereview of
Kilara (1985).
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Over the last ten years
or so there has been much research carried out on the use of
enzymes to reduce the ripening time of natural cheeses.
This work does not seem t o
have led to any 'new' cheese
products a t this stage, being
more concerned with maintaining trueness-to-type of the
cheesevariety under study. For
reviews of this field see Law
(1978) and the reports of the
International Dairy Federation Expert Group (IDF, 1983,
1987,1990).

Utilisation of EMCS
Commercial enzyme modified
cheese have a flavour profile
which may be quite different
from a table cheese and yet, on
dilution with a suitable bland
or nearly bland base, do
ide the cheesey note which is
desired in the end product.
The principal usage of
EMC is understood to be in the
processed cheese industry as a
substitute for some or all of the
expensive matured cheese
component of the blends. As
early as 1974 in the USA, EMC
became a legally. approved
- optional ingredient for manufacture of processed cheese
(40%moisturemax., 50%FDM
[fat in dry matter] min.), processed cheese food (45% moisture, 45% FDM) and processed
cheese spreads. EMC is also
used as the flavour source in
manufacture of imitation
cheese products, a product
range with a small but significant niche in the US market.
Other typical applications of EMCs include cheese
sauces, spaghetti sauces, soups
and dips which require a
stronger cheese flavour. As a
flavour booster, the inclusion
of 1-5% of EMC can increase

ion with Schreiber Foods Inc.
(SFI) of the USA. The process
is protected by patents in all
major cheese processing countries.
The cheesebase process
hasbeenin operationon alarge
commercial scale (22,000
Cheesebase
tonnes per year) a t Tempe,
Cheesebaseisthegenericname Arizonafor just over five years
for a comparatively new range and a substantial body of expof cheese products developed erience now exists with respspecifically asfoodingredients ect to both manufacture and
and coming from the research utilisation. The process is now
activities of the CSIRO Dairy available for licensing to local
Research Laboratory. The ear- manufacturers.
While the EMC was
ly phase of the research was
conductedin collaborationwith developed as a low-cost repProfessor Tony Ernstrom of lacer for the mature cheese
Utah State University (Ems- component ofprocessedcheese
trom, Sutherland and James- foods, the cheesebase range
On, 1980) and further develop- was developed as a replacer for
ment t o pilot and commercial the mild or young cheese comscale took place in collaborat- ponent. The young cheese in

the total cheese flavour of a
formulated food without adding greatly t o the cost. A typical recipe for cheese sauce
nsingEMCas50%replacerfor
cheddar cheese is shown in
Table 1.

Table 1.
Cheddar Cheese Sauce - Formulations w i t h a n d
without EMC a s a n Ingredient"
Ingredients
Milk
Mild Cheddar Cheese
Water
Marnarine

Control

Plus EMC

%

%

52.30
28.00
8.90
7.20

60.30

EMC?
Mustard
Cayenne Pepper

0.05
100.00%

Derived from Miles Technical Bulletin L-406-4
Miles Daniteen NCF 130 - 60% of the mild Cheddar has been
replaced by EMC on a ratio of one part EMC to five parts cheese.
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processed cheese blends is
needed to provide the structural matrix and much of the
nutritional value of the finished products.

Figure 1.
Cheesebase Manufacturing Process

Manufacture
of Cheesebase
Cheesebase products aremanufactured using a comhination
of membrane filtration, fermentation and high-viscosity
evaporation. A typical flow
sheet for a cheddar cheese
replacer is shown in Figure 1.
The raw material for
cheesebase is standardised
milk, with the fauprotein ratio
adjusted to give any desired
FDM content in the finished
product. The milk is pasteurised on the way to a continuous
ultrafiltration plant where i t is
concentrated from 4.5- to 6fold (total solids in the range
30.45%). As the concentration
proceeds, the lactosdprotein
ratio of the concentrate is continuously regulated by controlled addition of water t o selected stages of the ultrafiltration plant. In this way the pH
of the concentrate after fermentation of the lactose can be
accurately controlled.
Starter cultures are
added t o the milk concentrate
(retentate) and fermentation
proceeds to complete utilisation ofthelactosein12-16 hours.
Normally such retentates
would undergo an acid coagulation a t pH values below about
5.3 but this is prevented by
adjustment of the ionic strength,preferably using common
salt.
The moisture content of
thefermentedretentateis then
reduced to any desired level
(but commonly in the range 3540%) in a specially engineered
swept-surface vacuum evapor-

RETENTATE

m--+
*
Ferment~ilbn(batch]

I
I

HeatJreatment

COnilnU~ufEvaporation

Table 2.
Comparative Retention of Milk Solids - Cheddar
Cheese a n d Cheesebase
Component of Milk

%Retention
Cheddar Cheese
cheesebase

Fat

89

100

Protein

77

98-99

Total Solids
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ator. The high viscosity product is pumped from the evaporator t o a packing station
where i t may be formed into
blocks or filled into drums for
long-term storage. Alternatively, the cheesebase may be
pumped directly t o a processed
cheese manufacture line for
immediate use. On cooling,the
cheesebase becomes practically solid and can be stored and
handled in the same manner
as conventional cheese.
A feature of the process
is the ability t o vary the functional properties of the cheesebase products by a controlled
heat treatment following fermentation snd before evaporation. For example, it is Passible t o produce cheesebases
which will yield processed
cheese with high or low remelting properties, a significant factor in acceptability of
cheese supplied t o major fastfood outlets.
The cheesebase process
is one of the highest yielding
cheesemaking methods in
terms of fat and protein recovery (Table 2). Lactose is the
only major milk component
which is lost during the process, and the yield advantage
over conventional cheddar
manufacture is in the range
16-18%.

Composition
of cheesebase
-

~

-

-

~~

-

By varying the fauprotein ratio of the milk and the production parameters i t is theoreticallv~ossibleto manufacture
cheesebase with the composition of practically any known,
or imaginable, cheese type,
Experience has been gained a t
commercial scale with a modest range of compositions, e.g.
total solids from 32% to 45%

and FDM from 45% to 58%. At
pilot scale, considerable work
has been done to expand the
proven range of compositions
with FDM levels as low as 5%,
total solids in the range 27% to
55%andpHvaluesin therange
4.4 to 5.4. Reduced mineral
content cheesebase has also
been produced by acidification
of the milk prior to ultrafiltration. US research (Anis and
Enrstrom, 1984) suggests that
the reduction of calcium contentmayyieldacheesehasewith
improved functionality for the
production of processed cheese
with a high re-melt capacity.

istency similar to milk. Ithas a
mild lactic flavour and a pleasant smooth creamy mouthfeel.
Cheesebase is a stable
formofyoungcheesesolidswith
the same functional properties
in cheese processing as young
cheese. Stability in storage of
high pre-heat cheesebase has
been demonstrated, with the
product still acting as young
cheese aRer more than 12
months storage a t refrigerator
temperatures. This attribute
may prove most useful as a
means of overcoming the problem of lack of young cheese
during the Australian seasonal periods of little or no cheese
production.
Cheesebase variants
Withitslowflavour, lack
Cheesebase may be produced
of
a
yield
point under compwith an increased contentof
ression
and
its tendency to
undenatured wheyproteins by
'dissolve'in
the
mouth, cheese~ncorporation
ofa liquid whey.
base
is
unlikely
p r o ~ i n c o n c e n t r a ~ . ~ ~ i s y ~ e ~ ~ s to be a consua cheese with the capacity to mer product in its own right.
Nevertheless, because of the
undergo heat gelation,
cheesebase,in standard relative simplicity of the procform, is a storagestable prod- ess, the excellent compositiona1 control and the favourable
uct ,in,, the enzymes
economics offered by cheeseally
for ,-heese
base
manufacture, there is a
maturation are inactivated by
considerable
incentive to work
the heat treatmentwhich foiltowards
a
new
family of dairyfermentation. H~~~~~~by
based
cheese
products
by such
reducing the severity of heat.
technology.
Since
the
casein
in
ing during evaporation, or by
cheesebase
is
still
intact
it
re-inoculation afterevaporatshould
be
possible
t
o
induce
ion, it is possible to have a
&esebase variant with pot- structure formation by mechential for protein and lipid anisms known to generate a
breakdown and associated flav- protein matrix in other products, e.g. by the rennet reactour formation.
ion. Preliminary research is
Properties
underway in this area.

of cheesebase
Cheesebase, in its standard
form, lacks the body and
texture of conventional cheese.
Although i t appears solid a t
temperatures below 15°C it is
actually a very high viscosity
paste which can be readily
redispersed in water to a cons-

CO~C~US~O~
In an address to a meeting a t
theAustralian Society ofDairy
Technology aslong ago as 1976
(Sutherland, 19761, i t was
proposedthatprocessedcheese
products ofthe futuremightbe
made by a combination of a
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high-yield base material and Australian Dairy Corporation
(1990).ADCAnnual Report
cheese flavour concentrates.
1989 190, ADC, Melbourne.
The technology tomanufacture
these new ingredients is now
available for the enter~risinp. Ernstrom, C.A., Sutherland,
B.J. and Jameson, G.W.
food processor to use in creating
(1980). Journal of Dairy
profitable new foods.
Science, 63: 228.
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Fermented Dairy Products as Food Ingredients
by Allan Main
New Zealand Dairy Board, Wellington, New Zealand

Introduction
The scope of this topic is too
extensivetoenableanin-depth
review of the total subject. I
propose to focus on the market
and application aspects of the
topic. In particular, this paper
will attempt to use the historical context t o project a scenario for future development of
cultured milk products as food
ingredients.
I t is proposed that there
have been four stages t o the
adoption of fermented milk
products asingredients in food
production. These are presented in Table 1.The four phases
represent an evolution oftechnology reacting to market
needs. Each will be dealt with
in turn.

Traditional Fermented
Dairy Products in Foods
Fermentation of milk to produce different
preFdates
history.Traditiona1fermented
products, such as yOghurt, cheese, 'Our cream and
innumerable local variants,
were the product ofharnessing
the
fermentation
that occurred on storing milk.

Withtimeandexperience,the
art
mastered and progressively became
hand cheese makersmaYliketo dispute the level
science.
These
ented
foods were naturused as
in
home cookingin regions where
they were
food
manufacture moved to cottage
industry,
industrial
the use of
fermented
products infoodprocessingwas
a natural consequence of their
domestic use.
Today a wide range of
foodproductstakenhOmefrOm
the supermarket feature traditional fermented dairy foods
in theiringredientslists. Some
examples of these are given in
Table 2,
The
of theseinfledients in the formulation rel.
ates principally to flavour and
texture, although secondary
functionalities (e.g. microbial
control)areoccasionallyimportant, ~
~
~such ~
uses
offermenteddairyproductsare
mere extensions of the domesuse of these ingredients,

*'

Form-ModifiedFermented Daily lngredients
The dairy industry, respondingtoneedsofthebroaderfood
processingindustry, has developed more convenient forms of
traditional fermented milk
products, enabling wider use
of these as ingredients. Foremost among these are spraydried powders. Products like
cheese powders, yoghurt
der and sour cream powder
have entered the ingredient
tradeasaconsequence.Apoint
recognisedby the industry, but
frequently not by intending
users of these ingredients, is
thattheydonotre-hydratewith
any of the physical or textural
properties typical of theirfeedstock, ~
hpractical
~
i contrib~
ution is primarily flavour,
Theintroductionofthese
ingredientshadtwoconsequences for food manufacturers.
Firstly, they have simplified
the manufacturing process for
some food products based on
traditional fermented dairy
This is a conseq~uencet of replacing
h
~ unstable,
l
~
hiological~y active ingredients
with
powders, stable for
many months. This has obvi-
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Table 1.
Historical phases i n fermented dairy products a s food ingredients
DESCRIPTION

TYPIFIED BY
I

2

TRADITIONAL FERMENTED
DAIRY PRODUCTS

USE OF TRADITIONAL
FERMENTED DAIRY FOODS (EG
CHEESE, YOGHURT) IN FOOD
MANUFACTURE.

FORM-MODIFIED
FERMENTED DAIRY
INGREDIENTS

TRADITIONAL FERMENTED
DAIRY INGREDIENTS IN MORE
STABLEICONVENKENT FORM (EG
SPRAY DRIED.
FLAVOUR INCREASED TO
ENABLE LOWER USE RATE,
USUALLY TKROUGH
BIOTECHNOLOGY (EG ENZYME
MODIFIED CHEESE).

l 4
I

I

i
il
l

1

1
l
I

FUNCTIONALLY
ENGINEERED FERMENTED
INGREDIENTS

ous benefits in stock management, storage costs and production planning. Less obvious
are the gains from using standardised, readily controlled raw
materials.
Significant a s these
gains are, they are over-shadowed by the second consequence of the development of
powdered, fermented dairy
ingredients. This is the developmentoftotally newconsumer
products which could not exist
without the dried form of the
fermented milk products. Examples are cheese-flavoured
extruded snacks, powdered
sour cream dip mix and yoghurt-coated confectionery.

I
I

TOTALLY NEW PERFORMANCE
ATTRIBUTES THROUGH
NON-TRADITIONAL ORGANISMS.

I
I

Table 2.
Traditional fermented milk products a s ingredients
i n processed foods.
INGREDIENTS

FOODS USED IN

HARD CHEESES

PIZZAS, CHEESE SAUCES, BREAD
TOPPING, SAUSAGES, PASTA DISHES,
MICROWAVE MEALS.

SOFT CHEESES

CHEESECAKES, FLANS, CHILLED
DESSERTS.
SALAD DRESSINGS, FROZEN
YOGHURT, ETHNIC FOODS
(ESPECIALLY INDIAN), CHILLED
DESSERTS.

YOGHURT

SOUR CREAM

I

DIPS, BAKERY PRODUCTS, CHILLED
DESSERTS.
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The manufacture of
dried, fermented dairy products is amply detailed in the
literature (Societe Laitier,
1969: Avleson et al., 1979:
Noznicket al., 1974.) and little
purpose would be achieved in
outlining these here. It is notable however that manufacturers are increasingly taking
account of the functional demands of such ingredients in
specific food systems and optimising these in ingredients
tailored to the final application. This approach is enabled
by the greater understanding
of how manufacturing conditionsimpact onfunctionalproperties of the resulting powder
and accelerated by customers
who appreciate the value of
reliable performance within
their process. As a consequence,
today's reputable suppliers are
likely to offer a range of (say)
cheese powders formulated t o
tight performance specifications rather than using the food

enzymemodifiedcheese (EMC)
manufacture. By exposing the
cheese to carefully selected
enzymes under well controlled
conditions, the flavour contributioncanheincreaseddramatically. Claims as high as 50
times the flavour of cheese have
been made, but levels between
5 times and 25 times are more
reasonable (Moskowitz e t aL.,
1987).
The manufacture of
enzyme modified cheese is
achieved by enzyme addition
a t almost any point in the
cheese manufacturingprocess.
The resultant product may
have a texture similar to that
Flavour Modified
ofthe cheese itis derivedfrom,
Fermented Dairy
or if extensive hydrolysis is
encouraged, it may be in paste
Ingredients
Recognising that the critical form. Selection ofthe extent of
determinant in using a ferm- flavour development is deterented dairy ingredient is its mined by balancing the contflavour contribution led to the rary aspects of flavour strengdevelopment of flavour-modif- th (and type) against the loss of
ied dairy ingredients. The pri- texture. The flavour profiles
mary application of this is developed in enzyme modified

ingredient market a s the
means to dispose of fermented
dairy products that failed to
meet standards required for
direct sale.
Table 3 provides an example of how desirable properties for yoghurt powder differ between two major applications and indeed cannot be
optimisedforboth applications
in one product. The fact that
one system has a continuous
fat phase in which particles
are suspended and the other is
primarily an aqueous product,
determines the essential performance needs.

l

Table 3.
Desirable attributes for yoghurt powders i n two applications.

LOW LPASE ACTMTY
EVEN PARTICLE SIZE
FLAVOUR
SMALL PARTICLE SIZE

CONFECTIONERY
COATINGS

SOFT SERVE

UNIMPORTANT
ATTRIBUTE

IMPORTANT
ATTRlBUTE

APPLICATION

l

SOLUBILITY
DISPERSIBILITY
VIABLE C U L m E

SOLUBILITY
VIABLE CULTURE
DISPERSIBILITY
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cheese are not totally repres- notes are observed. The flav- to propionic acidusing appropentative of the flavour comp- our concentrate made in this riate bacteria (Ahern et al.,
lexity of traditional cheese but way is heat deactivated and 1987). The resultant broth is
showheightenedflavour notes used either in the oil form or in dried asis(i.e. without extractof some aspects of the cheese a spray dried powder. Comm- ion or purification of the propflavour. For this reason they ercial products of this type are ionate) allowing the descriptare generally used as extend- used in chocolate, sugar conf- ion'cultured whey'. Whenused
ers or enhancers for natural or ectionery,popcorn, cookingoils in baked goods a t 0.5%to 3.5%
powdered cheese in processed andbaked goods togive enhan- of the flour weight to replace
food products such as sauces or ceddairy notes(Dziezak, 1986). milk solids, shelf life is extensnack sprinkles.
ded by the anti-mycotic effect.
The primary benefit of
In the second examvle.
- .
~ ~ ~ p r o d -u c t s i s e ~ o n o m ~ . ~ h~e ~
~
t
i
~whey~isfermented
~
l with
l aspec~
process used allows the prodified strain of Xanthomonas
n ~ i n e e r e i ~ e r r n e n t e dcamwestris
uction of a aroduct with tvnic- ~
in order to nroducn
~~~~~~ally ten times the flavour ofthe Daily Products
a thickening polymer, xanthequivalent natural cheese, but Whey, the by-product ofcheese an (Schwartz et al., 1984).
in considerably less time than or casein manufacture, haslong Again, the totalproductisdried
i t takes to produce a fully been used as the substrate for without purification and the
matured cheese.Thus the prod- fermentations for producing resultantpowder used as afood
uction economicsfavour EMC, food and non-food chemicals. ingredient. Functions of textyieldingsubstantial savings to Ethanol and lactic acid have ure improvement and creamy
the users where the applicat- been extensively commercial- mouthfeel are themajor claims
ion enables its use. Typical ised, but more exotic materials for the product, which is recusage rates of EMC are in the such as carotene (Friend et al., ommendedfor cupcakes, puddrange of 0.1% to 2.0% offinish- 1979), Vitamin B12 (Crow, ings, mousses, soups, sauces
1988) and microbial oil have and gravies (National Starch,
ed food.
Similar flavour effects been suggested. However these 1989).
are to be had by enzyme treat- technologies do not, of necessAn allied product based
ingbutterfat. Whilstnotstrict- ity, require dairy substrates. on the same fermentation, but
ly a fermented dairy product Nor does the dairy content using skimmilk a s the subs(unless of course lactic butter carry through to the finished trate is recommended for ice
is the substrate!) enzyme product due. t o purification cream where emulsification
modified milkfat is so closely steps designed to isolate the and stabilisation are the objecallied to enzyme modified desired chemical in its purest tives (StaufTer, 1986).
cheese in its biotechnology and form.
In each of these cases
A more creative app- the raison d'etre for the fermmarketing that it ought to be
roachhasbeenpatented, yield- ented dairy ingredient is pursdealt with a t the same time.
In both cases the intent ingingredients which (at least uit of a 'clean', that is additiveis t o mimic the biochemistry of in the USA) can be declared as free, label through providing
flavour development t h a t 'cultured whey' or 'cultured the functional performance of
occurs more slowly in a micro- non-fat milk solids' yet contain propionate or xanthan while
bial fermentation and to drive functional chemicals as a con- only labelling 'cultured milk
the reaction beyond where i t sequence of a microbial ferm- solids' or a similarly friendly
would normally stop. In so entation. Two examples can be declaration. Time alone will
doing greater concentrations taken here, both recently com- determine if this approach is
of the flavour compounds are mercially marketed in the USA seen as serving the consumer
and elsewhere.
produced.
interest, but shoulditcontinue
In the first case an anti- to be condoned, further functBy exposing butteroil
emulsions to lipase from micro- mycotic agent, propionate, is ional additivesmightbe expecbial, fungal or animal sources produced by fermenting sweet ted to be developed by similar
increased 'buttery' or 'creamy' whey t o lactic acid and in turn technologies.
~

I

I

1

1

~~

~
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Prospects for
Fermented Dairv
ingredients in Fbods
The current mood of the consumer market is favouring the
use of fermented dairy products as food ingredients. As
these products, and most notably yoghurt, have moved into
the main stream of western
food habits, and are seen as
'healthy' rather than Xealth'
food there is a proliferation of
new food products which capitaliseon this consumer demand
for variants based on these
healthy ingredients. A recent
issueofanewproductmonitoring servicein thcUnitedStates
recorded 1 9 new product releases in A u y s t 1990, which
obviously used a fermented
dairy food a s a n ingredient
(Friedman, 1990).
Frozen yoghurthasbeen
the success story of1990in the
United States. While the product sold now bears little relationship t o the early, fully cultured versions which had limited success, the proliferation of
frozen yoghurt launches in

1990 confirms themainstream
acceptance of cultured milkbased new food concepts.
The market conditions
which have lead to the situation can only continue and are
summarised in Table 4. I t is
fair to say that these market
forces are consistent through
all developed regions of the
world in markets as diverse as
Japan, Europe and America.
This situation will ensure the
growth in opportunities for the
first three groups offermented
milk ingredients outlined in
this paper. Indeed, there will
probably be new opportunities
for niche ingredients such as
acidophilus milk or kefir-based ingredients as the consumer continues to pursue new
interests.
What i s less clear
though, is what direction the
fourth group, the functionally
engineered fermented dairy
products will take in the future. At this point they appear
to exploit aregulatiou loop-hole
which could be closed a t a
stroke of apen. This will notbe

determined in any way by the
technology, hutby political and
moraljudgement. Shouldthese
products' continued existence
be supported by the regulators
then products of this type will
proliferate. In that environment i t is likely that fermentationyieldingproducts of every
functionality of food interest
will appear. Colours, antioxidants and emulsifiers will
appear by this route and the
current limitedrange of stabilisers and preservatives will be
added to. There are indications from the scientific literature that this is already an actl .
ive area of research.
l

Conclusions
In this paper the historical use
of fermented dairy products as
food ingredients has been reviewed. Useoffermenteddairy
products in this way is showingincreasingmomentum and
it is expected that this trend
will continue. The future can
only be bright for food ingredients manufactured by the fermentation of dairy substrates.

Table 4.
Market forces favouring continuing u s e of fermented
milk products as food ingredients.
EXAMPLES

MARKET FORCE
BROADENING INTEREST IN
'IIEALTHY FOODS'
INCREASING
INTERNATIONALISATION OF FOOD
TASTES

l

CONTINLTING INTEREST IN 'CLEAN'
INGREDIENT LABELS

I
I

BIOLOGICALLY ACTIVE FOODS
REDUCEDFATSWILLFLAVOUR
YOGHURT
ETHNIC FOODS
FLAVOURS
EXOTIC 'NEW'

1

MlNlMUM NUMBER OF ADDTTnTES
POSITIVE IMAGE INGREDIENTS
FAVOURED
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Hydrolysed Protein Products
As Food Ingredients
F.M. Fenwick
New Zealand Dairy board, Wellington, New Zealand

The technology of hydrolysis
of milk proteins is gaining in
importance with the recognition that technological modification to proteins can assist the
human digestive process. The
reasons why aconsumer might
preferahydrolysedprotein are
various. One group ofpotential
customers consistsofthose who
are concerned with rapid and
efficient nutrition, such as
sports minded people, and
those who are concerned with
healthyfoods. Amore challenging group of consumers are
those whose ability to utilise
proteins is in some way compromised. Inrecentyearsfoods
which are 'hypo-allergenic',
particularly those targeted for
infants, and foods which are
designed for recovery of patients after hospitalisation have
been developed and are now
being commercialised. These
product developments coincide
with, and are dependent upon,
an understanding of the technology and science of enzymology, the commercial availability of adequately pure enzymes and an understanding of the
nutritive impact of protein
hydrolysates.

Secondly, and perhaps
more importantly, the original
protein will create characteristic flavours after hydrolysis.
Some proteins give rise to flavours described as 'yeasty',
'brothy','astringent', and,very
significantly for milk proteins,
'bitter'. Casein creates a specially difficult flavour profile
because the end peptide ofbetacasein, which is quickly released, is intensely bitter. For
example, the peptide Arg-GlyPro-Pro-Phe-IIe-Valis20 times
more bitter than caffeine. In
some roods, bitterncssisacccpa) The selection of
table, hutthisisseldom true in
a r a w material
FirstIy, the amino acid profile foods where hydrolysates are
of the final product may be used as ingredients. Technolimportant in a dietary food ogical means to reduce bitteringredient. If so, milk proteins ness are available, but are of
are commonly very satisfact- limited utility (Roy, 1990).
ory when compared with vege- Whey proteins tend to be the
dairy raw material of choice as
table proteins.
However, this compar- a consequence.
ative advantage may not be b) T h e Nature Of
significant in practice because T h e F i n a l P r o d u c t
a manufacturer of hydrolysed Those products that will be
protein can add selected amino used for general nutritive pnracids to the 'soup' of peptides poses can be designed tohave a
which, in its final form, can no broad range of peptides with a
longer be distinyished as variety of molecular weights.
having the properties of any They are comparatively easy
particular native protein.
to manufacture.

The technology of manufacture of hydrolysed milk
proteins appears a t first sight
t o be simple. An enzyme is
added to aprotein suspension,
acts for a while, then is inactivated. The idea is simple but
the control of the hydrolysis
process in order to obtain repeatedly a precisely defined
product can require very sophisticated scientific support. The
issues that mustbe resolved in
designing a process include the
following:
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Other products that are
designed for convalescent patients usually contain a high
proportion of di-peptides and
tri-peptides. This requires a
thoroughhydrolysiswhichmay
require a high level of enzyme
addition and a long period of
reaction. Both of those factors
will push u p the cost.
Perhaps the most challenging end use is the preparation of a product which will
avoid allergic response. This is
particularly important in foods
designed for infants.
Allergic response is
triggeredin a number ofways.
The mechanism of protein allergy is a response to protein
fragments, known as epitopes,
which are recognised as 'foreign', so that the immunological system of the body mounts
a defence against them. Enzyme hydrolysis which will
break up those epitopes will
avoid the process of recognition. An extensively hydrolysed
protein, with fragments less
than six amino acids in length,
will likely be safe. Longer
peptidesmay,ormaynot,cause
an allergic response, depending on the sensitivity of the
individual. In either situation,
hydrolysates need t o be checked for clinical response and
cannot simply be assumed to
be non-allergenic.
At a truly criticallevel, a
response from the intestine in
whichImmunoglobulinE(IgE)
is involved may result in the
bodily release of histamines
and other reactive compounds
initiating shock, which can be
life threatening. Fortunately
that response is rare, but the
manufacturer of products that
are labelled 'hypo-allergenic'
must ensure that those products will not trigger the IgE

response. Very carefully hydrolysed proteins have heen
defined for this market sector
(Knights, 1985). Nutramigen
and Pregestimil in the USA
and Morinaga's MA1 in Japan
are designed to meet these
threats to health.
At a less critical level,
the body may respond in a
generalised way with symptoms developing slowly. I t is
more likely that the response
of the body is Immunoglobulin
G (IgG) mediated. These allergies are much more difficult to
diagnose (Institute of Food
Technology, 1985; Butkus and
Mahan, 1986). Consequently,
the estimates of incidence of
allergy vary widely from 0.3%
t o 20% of adults. Less completelyhydrolysedproteinsmay
be adequately digestible to
avoid, or ameliorate, such responses. Nestle's 'Beba HA' in
Europe and Carnation's 'Good
Start' in USA, are designed to
meet the needs of infants with
this level of problem.
Other products for sensitive individuals utilising hydrolysed protein are beginning
toreach themarket and canbe
expected to provide variable
levels of effectiveness depending on the thoroughness of the
hydrolysis and the sensitivity
of the individual consumer. An
alternative for the consumer is
to not use milk protein a t all.
Soy-hasedformulae are widely
available and do help some
infants, but soy proteinis more
foreign to the human infant
than cow's milk protein and
allergic response t o soy frequently occurs. Breast milk is
preferable but i t too can
(though less frequently) carry
allergens.
Not all sensitivities are
protein related, so while prot-

ein hydrolysis will assistmany
infants, informed supervision
of any dietary experimentation is desirable and the use ofa
protein hydrolysed infant food
is not a sure method of avoiding a reaction.
Enzyme modification
has also been used t o alter the
physicalpropertiesofavariety
ofproteinssothatthefunctionality of those proteins in food
ortechnicaluseswillbeenhanced. (Kilara 1985). Modification of solubility, heat stability,
pH stability, emulsifyingproperties, and foaming has been
achieved.
c) Enzyme Selection
& Process
A wide variety of enzymes, of
varying levels of purity, are
available. Some have broad
specificity and are useful for
initial hydrolysis of the total
protein molecule. Others specifically hydrolyse individual
bonds in the molecule and are
useful for precisely controlling
thelengthofthepeptidesproduced. (Loffler, 1986; MAFF,
1982). Peptidases which hydrolyse only the end groups of
peptides are offered by many
suppliers. Both amino peptidasesandcarboxypeptidasesare
availahle and are claimed to
reduce or to eliminate bitterness.
Details of the preparation of trypsin-hydrolysed whey
proteins t o produce an infant
formula ingredient has been
published (Pahud, et al., 1985)
and theprocesspatented(Jost,
et al., 1988).

d) Measurement
The measurement of extent of
hydrolysis of proteins can be
readily achieved by chemical
procedures, such as non-prot-
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ein nitrogen, amino nitrogen
anddegreeofhydro1ysis.These
measurements provide only a
gross measure of the progress
of hydrolysis and are more
useful to control the process
than to characterise the product. Forhypo-allergenicapplications i t is necessary to ensure
that no lengthy peptide remains which could precipitate
an allergicresponse. Chemical
test methods can not provide
that level of assurance. Consequently, HPLC methods of
determining the molecular
weightprofilehavebeendeveloped. While these are helpful
in characterising a hydrolysed
protein product, they do not
guarantee that an allergic
reaction will not occur.
Confirmation of the success of
a hydrolysis requires either
animal tests or clinical tests on
humans.

Conclusion
If i t is to be successfully used,
the apparently simple technology of protein hydrolysis requires an intensive level of
scientific support. The process
conditions,once theyhavebeen
selected, must be precisely
observed in the manufactur-

ing plant and characterisation
of the end product must be
precise. As an ingredient, a
protein hydrolysate is not easily designed and a satisfactory
product requires the closest of
co-operation between t h e
supplier and the customer.
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Microbiological Considerations
in the Production of Dairy Ingredients
Ron Hull
CSlRO Division of Food Processing, Highett, Vic. 3190

Introduction
The commercial success ofnew
processes developed for manufacture of food ingredients or
to improve the efficiency of
manufacture of existing products is dependent upon many
factors. One factor thatis often
underestimatedis the problem
of proliferation of undesirable
microbes in the new process.
Each food process provides a
unique set of circumstances
that determines the type and
number of microbes capable of
proliferation. Proliferation of
pathogens renders the food
product unsafe for consumption, while proliferation of other
non-pathogenic microbes may
adversely affect product quality. Control of unwanted microbes in a new process may
require:
The application of new criteria in selectingraw materials.
The development of new
cleaning and sanitation
programs to reduce initial
contamination ofequipment
used in the process and.
Modification of the process
in order to control prolifer-

-

ation of undesirable microbes during manufacture
of each batch.
Since the effects ofundesirable
microbes may not become
apparentin anewprocessuntil
after commercial production
has commenced, research and
developmert in this area is
often carried out under crisis
conditions.Thispaper discusses two examplesofthe problem
of proliferation of undesirable
microbes in new dairy food
processes. The first is in protein-rich whey powders and the
secondin anew cheddar cheese
making process.

Protein-Rich Powders
In addition to the importance
of proteins as structural components in many foods, proteins are also used as food ingredients because of their physico-chemical properties andnutritionalvalue (Kinsella, 1976,
1982;Morr 1984). In the USA,
168,000 tonnes of whey powders are used annually as functional ingredientsin foods, making whey proteins the major
functional ingredient protein
in human foods (Table 1).

The potentialmarketfor
functional ingredient protein
is expected to increase worldwide as the food industry increases the trend to formulation of new foods from basic
ingredients. In order to satisfy
this demand food processors
require protein-rich ingredients with consistentfunctiona1 properties that act in food
systems in a reproducible
manner.
Unrefined whey powders are used mostly as inexpensive filler ingredients, for
example to increase the level of
essential amino acids, whereas refined whey powders enriched in protein are marketed
for their specific functional
properties such as gelling,
foaming and emulsifying activities. However, commercial
protein-rich wheypowders display a highly variable range of
functionalproperties whichhas
been attributed to differences
in composition (Morr, 1979;
Marshall, 1982; Melachouris,
1984; and Mathews, 1984),
variation in the basic composition of the raw milk as influenced by stage of lactation
(Morr, 1982), and the quality
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of the raw milk as influenced
by mastitis and the growth of
psychrotrophic
bacteria
(Schmidt et al., 1984).
Research in our laboratory has found high levels of
thermophilic bacteria in some
commercial preparations of
protein-richwhey powders. The
bacteria were shown to be
predominantly species of
Bacillus and Enterococcus
(Dimopoulos, 1990; Solomon,
1990). The presence of thermophilic bacteria might be expected since the membrane
processing to enrich for whey
proteins is carried out a t temperatures of 50% or greater.
Further research was therefore initiated to determine the
simificance of contaminatingmicrobes in the variation in
functional properties of commercial protein-rich whey powders.
The gel strength and
foam stability often samplesof
commercial protein-rich whey
powders obtained from one
manufacturer, containing 570
to 200,000 d u of thermophiles
per gram, were measured in
simple model food systems. A
log-log plot of the data showed
an inverse straight-line relationship betweenbothfunctiona1 properties, gel strength and
foam stability, and the concentration of thermophiles
(Solomon, 19901.The observed
relationship between lost functionality and the number of
thermophiles suggests that the
bacteriawere capableofchanging the structure of the whey
proteins, which caused a degenerative effect on functionality. This conclusion highlights the importance of controlling these bacteria if protein-rich whey powders are to
he usedsuccessfully hy the food

l

Table 1.
Sources of protein-rich ingredients used i n food
manufacturing i n USA.
l
Ingredient
Source

I

Estimated Market'
(tomes)

Milk
Whey
Egg
Meat
Fish
Cereals
Oilseeds
Yeast

1;400

'Adapted from Kinsella and Whitehead, 1989.

industry for their functional
properties. Consistent functional properties can only be
achieved if the number of
thermophilic bacteria are kept
a t a consistently low level in
the protein-rich whey powders.
The thermophilic bacteria isolated from these protein-rich whey powders were
shown to be resistant to mild
heattreatments applied to raw
milk for cheese making and to
cheese whey prior to manufacture of protein-rich whey powders. In addition, the typical
plant cleaning (1% caustic a t
70°C) and sanitation system
(200 ppm hypochlorite solution) used by the dairy industry
do not remove or destroy all of
these bacteria when in contact
with stainless steel surfaces
(Solomon, 1990). Introducing
the use of an acid wash may be
required t o avoid build up of
thermophilic bacteria in whey
processingplants (Dimopoulos
and Hull, unpublished).

The same speciesofthermophilicbacteriaisolatedfrom
protein-rich whey powders
have also been isolated from
raw milk and from residues
present on cleaned whey processing equipment (Dimopoulos and Hull, unpublished).
Thisresultindicates that
the source of thermophilic
bacteria in protein-rich whey
powders originate from raw
milk supplies andtor in-process
contamination. Kinsella and
Whitehead(1989) have pointed
out the need for rapid reliable
methods to quantify the various protein components and to
assess the level of protein
denaturation as these are
importantindeterminingfunctional properties.
Thefindingthatthermophilic bacteria have a degenerative effect on functionality
points up the need for rapid
reliable methods to monitor
these organisms in the raw
milk supply and in the
manufacturing process.
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New cheesemaking
Processes
The
ofnew cheese
making
has led
the continuous operation of
cheesefmilk pasteurisers and
ultrafiltration
plants for
periods Of
22
Continuous Operation
food processing equipment
allows
to
high numbers with possible
adverse effects On product
quality. For example, Hup et
al., (1979)reported offflavours
and excess openness in Gouda
cheese caused by heat resistant streptococci originating
from a ~asteuriserthat had
been operated for an extended
period of time without cleaning. A build-up of bacteria in
pasteurised
has been
reported after 7-12 hours of
continuous operation (HUP et
l 9 l 9 ; Driessen and
man, 1979; Bournan et
1982).
Research in Our laboratOW in collaboration with a
cheese
has
shown that the total bacterial
count of pasteurised cheesecan increase
after
8-15hours of continuous operation of a commercial cheese-

milkpasteuriser.Theincrease
is not ~ b s m ~ in
e dpasteurised
milk sampled aftertheholding
tube section, but is seen in
pasteurised milk sampled after the regenerative section of
thepaskuriser(Lehman,1990;
Lehmann et al., 1990).
A miniwash of the pasteuriser after approximately 10
hours of operation, using a 15
minute cold water rinse, a 20
minute 1% caustic solution
(70°C) wash and a 10 minute
hot water rinse was found to
prevent or delay the increase
in totalbacteriain pasteurised

cheesemilk (Lehmann et al., Acknowledgement
1990, Figure 33
The author would like to thank
In UF cheesemaking LeesaSolomon,Dr.RobChandpasteurised milk is fed t o a U F ler,
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